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*® Narth Carolina, #% & * t  •
gj?2S5t,*ffM -ujft Gov t  to  probe
Columbia River 
power project
.A ' fe^etal government iavecUgn-- 
tlon will be undertaken next turn* 
m*r to examine the feariblllty of 
diverting water from the Columbia 
River to the Fraser River for pow- 
er purpose*. according to ah .an* 
nouncement from Ottawa'»Monday 
montlfijp. ■
Power sites on theFraiserTliver 
are capable of handling storage 
water from the polhmbla .apd,, as 
a  result providing an additional 
potent t f  several million horse- 
power of etectrtcity. , i  
? fttto Ottawa “announcement \ said 
that it was believed feasible’; td 
erect a dam horth of Revelstoke on 
the Big Bend to store water which 
W ould, with control dams /pear 
Revetrtoke, be diverted" down 
Eagle, Pass to the Fraser watershed 
at Shuswap Lake'. .'-/y
•An engineering party will hinke
• a complete examination .of /  the 
proposal and site next slimmer.
* ■!—HMIHI I I III I I I Hill  1*1 in
• /  WINTER SLUMP / '% :
• ST. JOHN'S. Nfld. (Cp)-VTTie na- 
tlohal employment officer predicted 
22,000 Newfoundlanders would be 
Drawing unemployment insurance 
by, February. The .present figure is 
4,500 putbecause of the end of 
seasonal employment officials ex* 
pect a peak figure in February, 
with conditions improving after 
March. .
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KfcNoftA, bntj — (d)P> t~  Ah* eggs were collected by provincial Bay spawning area in the sea 
loxirtutteli 45.000.00d wKltefim natheety trews from the Regina'Just closed, officials reported.
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The Canadian^ Pacific’s answer., for travellers Wanting snacks add - lower-pnccd meals on 
trains is coffee shop -siection shown'above of new scehic dome Coaches now going into service on 
transcontinental trains. / * '  ' s
Steps at centre rear lead to scenic dome section where coach travellers can enjoy dll-round 
view of passing scenery. ' . • . .
A third section of these new stainless steel streamlined cars contains 26 coach seats equipped 
with full-length leg rests and reclining backs for /long distance travellers. The 18 cars in coach- 
dome-coffec shop , series are colorfully decorated with carved linoleUm panels of provincial legisla­
tures and coats of arms. In addition to the coffee sliops which serve mells and Snacks throughout 
the day and evening, the new CPR trains will be equipped with ultra-modern dining room tars  which 





B .C . is second to none
titled to &ay .about the possibility 
of using atomic units against can­
cer is that one should neither be­
little it nor pin any great hope on _ , ,  „ . .
it. A new epoch would open only not collect insurance without
if some form of directed energy evidence of the boat’s fate.
Tj’,
li r ? r  
* \
wgre made available which widen­
ed the margin of sensitivity be­
tween ihalignant cells and the nor­
mal cell next to them. In the case 
of X-riy and radium this margin 
is all too small and no mere in­
crease In their power is likely to
s l i i i
Dhtilltd tn Canada and distributed by The House of Seagram 
th fl advertisement is not published or displayed by 
the Liquor ContAol Board or by the Government of British Columbia.-
PIUF AND PAPER INDUSTRY 
1954 ESSAY CONTEST
The sincere thanks of the Pulp and Paper Industry goes 
to all school principals, aqd their teachers whose co- 
ophittton helped make thisi our eighth annual essay 
competition, an outstanding aucchss. Professor R. W. 
Wellwood, Dean G, S. Allen and M r, E. W . Campbell, 
whb acted as Judges, were ^realty impressed by the high 
stuttfard of entries submitted. Very close judglng was 
necessary to, select the winners listed below. »
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Have you ever held somebody’s 
baby in your arms, and then gone 
away for some years? Have you 
then gone back,-after that lapse of 
years, and beejn astonished that the 
“baby” has betome- a six-foot giant 
•df ’•a boy, or h budding, lovely 
ydung woman?
iWfell, I felt a bit like that at last 
week’s diretftori’ nteeting’ of the 
B.C,i Division 'of the Canadian Can- L1Cdse 
efir .Society., It seehiecj like-only -alter 'it 
yesterday when a tiny little Rand- > 
ful of 'men and .women were gath­
ered in a rooni, wrackiiig our brains 
as to whete we, coiild, gel ehough 
nioney to carry, on the modest,
•small b^gihninga of what has be- 
c6me the great fight- against canter 
in t. this province. *
Vet mow, here was the president,
Mrs. Frank M. Ross, CBE handing5"® 
over to the proper authority- a 
whopping cheque of $145,000 to help 
pay for the new boarding home, 
and that was in addition to all the 
other regular work. In the space 
of only a few years the activities of PENTICTON—The female of the
our Society in B.C. had 'literally species is more costly than the male, 
increased a hundred fold.1 > - Owners o |‘female dogs learned this
After I became a‘director of our when City toiincil approved upping 
society in B.C., my professional job*of -the licence for female dogs from 
topkime to ipony. countries. I  lhade fiVe to ten dollars. Others of male 
a point of checking Up riii the anti- d°Ss are not so hard hit. the ih- 
cancer campaigns wherever I went, crease on males being 50 percent, 
As I^learrted niore and more facts from two to three ■ dollars.
I .wa^ first surprised then delighted, Along with the , increase in 11- 
and then after a bit, just a wee bit cense fees- impounding fees are up 
chagrined. ,■■■ ■ to $2 and the eost of feeding has
TREATMENT FACILITIES i?eeP lumped to 35 cents a day, an
1 wass-Wee bit chagrined-because I ^ L " 00* hhd-lO^cfenii-
Ln‘nto ya T u S d th*rnt B °C .°?eaK  Recommendation of the increases
VALUABLE fin d
KYUQUOiv B.C.—(CP)—Robert 
Peter of this Vancouver island 
centre was relieved wh*en he found 
the wreckage of his 32-foot jtrawler, 
Yana. It disappeared from its an­
chorage during a gale and Peter
m
SOLD III B O TTLES  O M T
4743
MV
from  A ll of Us to All of You !
that -this province- takes second was made by poun(ikeeper * T. E.
pia6e to no other part of any coun- Swannf who suggested that dog li-
try .on earth in its all-round attack ?ense te? \ and in?50Û di.ng fev.es, t>e nh thn n-AWnm P  increased to provide that such fees
fespectsP we toad̂  tS whole  ̂worid th°Se le>ied in ^
It is quite true that some other l0??a„a”LY  JL *V®5’ 
parts of Canada, and some other 
countries, have cancer treatment 
facilities which are as advanced as
Co-, lid .
Janitor: NORMAN LOMAX \ < 'V • i • -i l ,
Discussion on the poundkeeper’s 
recommendation .was held' in com­
mittee of the whole, but it was 
mi™ Hut im subsequently learned that council
3 ?  .  ®d“  ” ’..t®  bope. «>« the increased license ice,no other country has so 
well balance^ an all-round attack.
There is basic cancer research of 
a very high order going on in B.C.
teealmimt.rCThere eons resident in the city, which esireaxment. mere is a cionstnnt and fnwioKno
even amazing expansion of the phy­
sical facilities for doing all this.
will help to curtail the dog popula­
tion. ■ 1
It is estimated by , Mr.- Swann that 
there is a dog for every-five per-
tablishcs the city’s dog population 
at well over the 2,000 mark. - 
~ But iTVArnltln Tho resolution submitted in opet)-
of all toe res? S  tho council authorizing pmeqdtoeht df
of the world is In t o e ° f t o h i * * he dog tax bylQw to , pirovldS for
education. Thanks to the systematic ^ s ^ S i B S S u l i j 5"”  fCeS’ ^  
campaign carried on by our society p a » - ou8iy-
and.to the marvellous co-operation ~~ - - • ' ' ■
by Into Schools, the-newspapers, and 
the radio Stations—B.C, Is very 
raplny becoming not Jilst enheer 
cofiscloils but banccr-curc cohsclouii,
A8TONI8IIING PROGRESS 
, It* ts now some years since 1 had 
imV direct,, persohal part In this 
of thojoclet^’s teork. SO I oah 




fields ot balanced all rouhd public
education about cancer, . VERNON—Vernon’s flhal pay-
The ' pioneers In B.C,*a fight nient from tho B.C. govertimeht of ■ 
against Cancer believed in the triple* Us one-fifth share of Rus provincial 
pronged attack—research, * treat- jalcs tax was about $5,000 less thah
ment and public education, ohd. budgeted -for last spring when Ml* 
that Uttwersal public education was* hiatcs weto compiled. . ,
wte, way, p o t. only to save more „ (The mhoUnt Was $47,240, n<y\ilrd-* 
lives by proper treatment, in time; Ing to preliminary reports rciu hihg 
bUt’also that amlversal "knowledge finance chairman, Aid, Jack Mopk. 
»s to the nature'Of cancer would Official figures have not yet been 
hem, turn on the searchlight frhich received from Victoria, 
could end the ,age-old mystery of Birat payment received last June 
this, deadly disorder. was for $51,109.07.
: ' , * • • ' . * This year’s, budget set the
Q. , What should a person do who amount at $103,509, according , to 
, think*, he may have cancer? Aid, Mbnk, In recent-weeks, how-
A. Go to hli physician -at once cver* the Council realised that the 
for an opinion. ’ , ,, final payment would be smaller
Q, .Is pn|n an early symptom of Rian expected, 
eancerf , The Counril.still hopes to end
; A, Not generally, except In can- with a balance of receipts and 
ccr ofjmne or involving netve tie- expenditures.^ ParlfiiUy off-sctUiig 
sue* ‘ rain usually is ‘a late symp- the Smaller BSflkMA received jmw  
tom and when It eccu» thegrowUi an extra $1JM» (ram motor vehicle 
ed. , ,  Reenoes and the toon-lived special
ic energy be used dn liqubir. ,
.and in putlcuiair for . ,1*
1 Of cancer? ^  CLABsStlila ;
A *;#it f lw t lm ^ te  w l i l r i f p .  ^
may be far advanc ,




Truck Driverŝ  '
HAROLD LINDROTH 
JOHN STRIKWEIDA 
cam illo  GASPARDONE
No. 4 Warehouse: BRIAN ROCHE
No. 2 Warehouse: ANDY RAMBOLD




jq e k r a w t s c h e n k a  
HERI?ANLRpfyiEk 4REG SAUNDERS . ^
ARNOLD SCHRLtRNRRRG . MARTIN, STREMEL 
JOE SCHMIDT , ■
LINDSAY ZBIT^OFF





m a r y >Ru c h a
, GLORIA OAST
Caslilelr: JAN POWERS






Westhxhk Saikat BAS JENNENS 
Wholesâ : DENNIS WEBSTER 
Crcdllw BEV POSTLE 
Scoretery: “UNCLE WILL** LLOYD-JONES 
Assfatunt Dtowifft LBN SM^TH 
IVtaaegeh BILL BUSS *
§ .  M . S h H i f U a n
lid .
Forestry Divisibn: i/c  ALLAN MOSS 
Logging Divisloto: i/c  CHARLES STUART 
Tug and B6om: i/c FRED KITSCH’ • - ...  , » . I v •
Sawmill'department: I/c R. AINSLIE 
PiaicUh| bepaHihcnt» i/c R. CLEVELAND 
Vedeer deRaHihchl: i/c  F. BOUVETTE 
Rbx ^aitbry: i/c  A. SOLLOSY 
bovver House: i/c  BILL SAKALA 
Mfackbie Shop: i/c TED THORPE 
Tractor Sbop: i/c RAY GAWLEY 
tracjk Shop: i/c  HANk VAN MONTFORT 
StbfeB drib Warehouse: i/c FRED DAY 
Ynrdt j/c HUGH SCOULAR■ ■ .)1 -r;, . ■;  ̂ ■ i .f. , ■ ,r, <• ,. 1 i •. . . .
Tfarisportation: i/c DICK HARTWICK 
Cbhstrtiction Crew: i/c  blLL MARSHALL , 
Grader pnd Shipper: i/c JIM CHAtfPENtlER
- / / ■ ,  ‘i,i v / - " f
Mill Office >  852 Guy S trftt
- i . i i t , , * ' 'j '
Mill jtegcrx H. B. SIMPSON
Mill SttjMriitdenf: VIC GREGORY
Fp£l: D. G R E E N IN O  
F. MARTIN
\
H « « l Office -  1398 Ellis Sfrdef
"  , 1 - , -
1 1-' ■; ■ iv ,' . | , ‘ ■ -J: ■ .! - ' :
SIMPSON ' j
SH^ MUidegtri T. GREENWOOD -
J . BOOTLE f|1 - J
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wnmsDAY. Decembers*  ism THB KELOWNA COURIER ' V ' PAGE THRBB
t ‘ ... •
EyAs Tight up w ith expectation
more statements apologizing for Thug getting warmed up on one 
their previous statementsr . of his favorite topics the Liberals,
« *  tXiuM  to really hit
thst the T iKor̂ iy would m»k<> gome aod then, suddenly, he stopped, 
S S d  N e w ^ S f  resolutions. - benfcnly. he **«
“What kind of resolutions would hotter  not say ^anything harsh at 
you suggest, Ur. Premier?" asked Christmas tune, 
this column. Mr.‘Bennett’s executive secretary.
"Be more constructive, in their Ronald Worley, popped, in. stood
'.'•* ESKIMO CORRESPONDENT .
PORT ARTHUR, Out. yr (CP) — 
A daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. 
Per©, who lives in Alaska, reports 
an Eskimo columnist working in the 
far north. His reports appear week­
ly in * Fairbanks paper, telling in 
quaint English of all the ommunlty 
PENTICTON—Serving notice that * “I think you should be prohibited happenings, 
a severe crackdown was in the of- from driving." declared Magistrate, — ------------------------------;-----------
Penticton magistrate plans 
crackdown on impaired drivers
SAND M i  GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL M i  FILL DIRT: 
BULLDOZING
I. W. BEDFORD
criticism, and more factual—we wel- by door; reporters.took the hint fing for motorists found guilty of McUlland. 
come criticism, constructive critt- th . the half hour was up; they Impaired driving, Magistrate G. A  "My livelihood depends on being
cism.- said the Premier, though wished Mr, Bennett Merry Christ- McLeUand fined a PenUcton man able to drive.", Anderson answered,
realty he doesn't like criticism one mas, and he them, add so Mr. Ben- $100 and recommended that his “And the lives of people depend
little b it nett with the press for 1934. driver's licence be suspended. tor on keeping impaired driven off the.
* ........... v ■ . ■ i in . . . . . . two months. road,” answered the magistrate.
The man. Albert Anderson, who "I don’t like doing this," Magls- 
needs a vehicle for transportation trate McLeUand continued, “but 
to and'from his work, pleaded in there seema no other way. A fine 
vain after pblice testified .he had doesn't seem enough.** 
weaved in and out of Traffic on Anderson made a further request 
Main Street. Anderson stated his tor time to pay his fine but the 
licence was “dean** until today. magistrate Informed him that he 
“Do you read the papers?" the had no power to grant the request 
magistrate asked Anderson.
12 year old boy dies after
i n
At least one youngster saw the 
toys throughout downtown shop w 
Diane, Tom, Daisy . . .  what’s in a
light when viewing Christmas
indows. Billy, Johnny, Jack, 0pen an inquiry into the accident
VERNON — Twelve, year old 
Donald William Olaf Stordahl died 
•on the way to Enderby - hospital 
after he was crushed by a falling 
Jammer being used to deck logs 
ready for loading on a truck.
The boy was struck down in the 
sight of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Stordahl, who had taken him 
with them to Hidden Like where 
Mr. Stordahl was engaged in log­
ging operations.
The Vernon district coroner Dr. 
J. E. Harvey, was scheduled to
transferred and speeded into hos­
pital. .
In .hospital, Dr. Jh H. Kope ex­
amined the boy ahd after a few 
minutes pronounced him dead)
“Yes,” was the reply.
“I suppose you know that efforts 
are being made-to crack down on 
impaired drivers.**
NEW PATROL BOAT 
HALIFAX — (CP) — The patrol 
boat Sabella, buUt at Caraquet, N.B., 
was commissioned here for use by
The accused man nodded in: the the fisheries, department in enfocce-
affirmaUve. ment work along the east coast
W m . H A U G  &  S O N
1335 .Water S t, Kelowna, B.C. Pboae 2066
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name when there’s toys to be this morning.
seen, or for that matter, in a nose. With one day left before 
Christmas, local stores report shopping rush is^now in full swing, 
full swing.
By JAMES K. NESBITT tained a home outside Victoria and
VICTORIA—Premier Bennett was 
in better form than usual — and 
/  usually his form is pretty good—
X when he gave his last press confer-
|  ence before Christmas. is hls w cWef g o v e^ u S t
th ? S to le r ’r^ f i? e  dnuring “Tress But- f  to £h? g *  Press cof  CT" 
conference; a secretary sits in the e®*® before Christaas. \
background taking down in short- .This reporter/sked if thegoyern- 
hand everything the Premier and' ™ent had P^ked out the next Lieut.-, 
the reporters sly -  and they say Governor, since Hon Clarence Wal- 
plenty in half an hour. The Premier and fell.
doesn't particularly trust reporters, " ^ ^ r  said its  not up to the B.CX ..j turned ^  in time to see the
and so the secretary’s report is for ^ but to th Jammer fall and hit Donald on the
the record-just in case. Ottawa government. back.” Mr. Stordahl continued. “It
t! The Premier is spending the “Doesn’t the B.C. govenunent knocked him to the ground.”
Christmas season at his Kelowna ma^e the recommendation. Mr. Hie father rushed to the boy and
§  home with Mrs. Bennett, their two ^  . • ■ pried a section of the jammer away
Donald was a member of a fam­
ily of four children. He is survived 
by elder sisters Blanch and Rosalie, 
younger sister and brother Peggy 
and Jamek
The boy was 12 years old in 
October and attended Grade VH at 
the Enderby school.
Also surviving in Enderby are 
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. O. 
Stordahl; there' is a maternal 
grandmother in Alberta.
Mr. Stordahl told RCMP that he 
was decking logs at Hidden Lake, 
about 13 miles east of Enderby, 
while his wife was driving a 
bulldozer. He said a  jammer—an 
A-frame for lifting logs to place 
them in a pile—was in use.
The grief stricken M)r. Stordahl 
related how his wife was pulling 
a log along with the bulldozer apd 
the tree became caught in a guy 
wire supporting the jammer.
The Jammer then became upset
sons, son-in-law and‘daughter, and
— grandchild. It will be a real old-
- fashioned Christmas, with perhaps 
snow on the ground, and the Pre­
mier will be at home to his Kelow­
na friends.
Not for years has a Premier main-
We’ve been asked for no recom- <rom his back. Donald wait gasping
4
mendations,” said the Premier, 
crisp-like, and that seemed to be 
that, for the time being, anyway.
“Does the government contem­
plate any aid, financial br otherwise, 
to separate schools, Mr. Premier?’’ 
asked this reporter.
Seldom has the Premier been so 
■ taken aback by .any question. It 
seemed that he squirmed; certainly 
he hesitated, groped for words, mut­
tered something about that being a 
' loaded question, and then he said 
he didn’t mean that and then he 
came out with, and he was embar­
rassed as he j said it: “The govern­
ment is governed by the Public 
%£choc% Act.” . $ «■
T That was the Premier’s csjutious 
way of saying there’ll be no gov­
ernment financial aid to separate . 
schools in B.C.
A reporter asked the Premier if 
he’d comment on a telegram Liberal 
leade.r Arthur Laing sent him about 
• milk prices.
“We don’t pay any attention .to 
telegrams that appear in the press 
before they arrive in the Premier’s 
office,’’ said Mr. B.ennett. ~ ~ —
The Premier said he’s worried 
about the unemployment situation 
in B.C. Said he: “We cannot un­
derstand why Ottawa does not .take 
some action—we’re again calling on 
Ottawa to accept some part of the 
responsibility."
Next to taking a crack at the Ot­
tawa government the Premier en­
joys most taking a crack a t the Lib­
erals, these two, of course, being one 
and the same. Oh, how the Premier 
loves tweaking the political ears of 
the Liberals.
‘'Well,”; said the Premier, as re­
porters trooped into his office. 
“Have the Liberals published any
for air and Mr. Stordahl put him 
in his truck and set out for hos­
pital immediately’.
On the way to Enderby, Mr. 
Stordahl stopped a smaller truck 
(he couldnlt remember the name 
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Annual report of
East Kelowna W .I.. .
EAST KELOWNA—The following 
is a report of the activities of the 
East Kelowna Women's Institute 
for December 1953. to '1954.
January^1954: A cheque for $20, 
sent to the Solarium for the show­
er of dimes, sponsored an applie 
pie contest and. a card party. Table 
cloths were bought and a cheque 
for $25 sent to the Kiwanis Club to 
help build another iron lung.
A chequqe was also sent to the 
Society for the Mentally Handi­
capped; a gift to our adopted In- , 
stitute in England; a Christmas 
parcel to Korea, and a cheque to 
the Gyro Park Committee.
Conveners were appointed for 
the year and the W.I. supper for 
members and husbands was ar­
ranged for ebruary 6; collection 
boxes and posters, for the Solarium 
were put in the local stores.
February. Arrangements w e re  
made to sponsor the baby clinic. 
Vegetable bowls, serving spoons 
and gravy jugs were purchased.
March: • A cheque for $60 was 
sent to the Junior Hospital Aux­
iliary. Arrangements were made 
for a plant sale, home cooking and 
afternoon tea. An address on horti­
culture was given by Mr. E. Greg­
ory of Kelowna.
April: Hall rent was paid, and 
the delegates chosen for the dist­
rict rally and the biennial conven­
tion. A cheque was sent to the 
cancer society and an Easter gift 
of flowers sent to a senior resident.
May: The meeting was held at 
Mrs. G. Porter’s? home, •
June: Membmers catered for a 
wedding supper; a report'was giv­
en on the biennial convention; 
249 glasses were purchased. A 
garden tea and sale of bulbs was 
arranged, and held at the home of 
Mrs. -G. Ross.
. November: A letter sent to the 
government representative re: den­
tal faculty at UBC. Old Christmas 
cards were sent to the Solarium: a 
cheque to “Cane,” and the March 
Of Dimes; members approved of 
the bursairy for a girl or boy tak­
ing agriculture.
Members agreed to pay the cost 
of the materials for the Institute 
cupboards if the hall board would 
build them. Eight tablecloths and 
100 cups and saucers wore purch­
ased; five pair of children’s pjyam- 
as were made and sent to the Sol­
arium. ,■ >. ■ ■ ’
December: An address was given 
by the district health nurse; mem­
bers agreed to assist with the baby 
clinic; members voted for the per 
capita tax to be raised from 40 
cents to $1.00; final arrangements 
were made for the turkey supper 
and dance.
During the season eight regular 
meetings were held and one spec­
ial, with an average attendance of 
14. total membership for the year 
was 20. i .
Six cards of sympathy, seventeen 
business letters and three of ap­
preciation, and one resolution re 
dental faculty were written.
/ E A T O N S  ORDER OFFICE
iN O N v ,’0 '2  Bl' 9NAR0 AVF, KflCWNA
OIL WEALTH
EDMONTON—(CP)— Production 
form the WOO oil wells within BO 
miles radius of Edmonton was esti­
mated worth $1054)004)00 in the 
sevep months ending July It. Total 
Alberta production in the seme 





M f ith the approach o f C hristm as, our th ou gh ts revert gratefu lly  to  (h o s e , 
w hose good  w ill and. con fid en ce  w e'h ave learned to*treasure throughout th e  years. 
It is to  th e se  o ld  friend s and our m any new  on es that w e w ish  to  ex ten d  our w arm est
'I . ' ' 1 ’ • k , , i 1 ' r '■
w ishes for. a  cheerfu l an d  joyous C h r is tm a s -a  happy an d  prosperous N ew  Yea&
■. y
From A ll of Us at
OWNED AND OPERATED BY GORDON’S MASTER MARKET LTD.
,4 ^ A w i o i k
' m m
COURIER
iW iiijiiiii y  - •****" a . 4 m M m
THURSDAY*. D E C ^ E R M ,>
frtlfc
„*■**.«£ - * r  *?>**•£??** £ #*•. .-' - .-Jjjfjrf
,  - S ?
-^caL-i "I*
Rutland lias much to be 
School, excellent 
facilities, fruitful
n en t   proud of, including the Rutland High ^ys. 
highways, lceen sports organizations, irrigation 
orchards, churches both large and small, fire Mr
RUTLAND—Ron TSylor.son of 
Mr. and Sira. C., K. Taylor, to home 
from U.B.C. for the Christmas holt- 
day*.
Miss Jean Craig, of the school 
teaching staff, to visiting friend* in 
Naramata for the Christmas hell*
No glue to his com kernels
annual 
Ja n . 12
, RUTLAND—Annual meeting of 
p  ifn.-wî nn •«„ Ti«  Rutland Board of Trade will be
^SSh. J sT: h#1d January 12. it was decided atj^Kugl^pgratui industry and well-stocked stores. The merchants £? a ^cem mccting of̂ the exccSv^
ltfted ociqw arc appreciative of even the most modest purchase i r e  i 1 Uday 8cason* goins via the it was decided to hold a supper 
and. are especially mindful of their customer-friends at this time rn~‘*i"‘T - rw—
of the year. To you, from the following Rutland merchants, is
extended the' heartiest.................. .... ‘ -------------------J
And “ell the best
o tiq tiCTam i w w pew r t gs and Mrs. O. Webster.
meeting, 
follow a
Election of officers will 
short musical program, i, f  t e f ll i  tl  ts, is Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hobbs'and Same of the Vueat :sneaker ELYn!i 
Irticst Wish for a VERT MERRY CHRISTMAS *>" Don. left on Tuesday for V ic jS H tS  tannoeuUnSd5Pe,,kC-r ** 
t  in. the New Year. '. .  S  Members* wives will be Invited
nrangwagantiritM im n m w i , r tn .»ifU,» ^ r tn n r .iw  nn<* £ >v t°. attend. The meeting and supper
'M erry Christmas'
hrota '/■- ’•




y o ro p p w w c
I wish all my friends and 
Customers mid Everyone 
MA VERY MERRY 
CHRISTMAS**











t RUTLAND 't „ * * .* * ■
 
\yiU be in the cafeteria at the high 
. . .  «  ’ , . .. . school. A- nominating committee
Miss Donclla Lucas is a patient. consisting of A. W. Gray. C. D.
Bucklanfi and Bert Hill was chos­
en to prepare a slate of officers. -i
in the Kelowna Hospital, where she 
underwent an emergency operaUon.
Friends of Mrs. R. E. White will 
be glad to know that she has re­
covered . sufficiently' from a lengthy 
illness to be able to return home in 
.timeTor Christmas from,the Kelow- 
, nit Hospital.; , .
Mr. N. R. Sadler is visiting friends 
in Armstrong this week.
Mr. and Mrs. . Gordon Stork are
■ Street lighting took up a good 
deal, of time, in the executive meet­
ing. Several original subscriberd to 
the service had moved away and 
the new owners had In some cases, 
declined to continue the $2 per 
month . payment for their upkeep, 
apd some of those who had signed 
the' agreement had fallen in ar­
rears, or refused to keep up pay­
ments. .
The executive appointed a com-
Bazaar raises funds 
fo r Oyama church
needleWotk StolVby Mr*. Griffith1 
and Mrs. Hembling.. Mrs. It. 
Thomson had charge of a stall de­
voted to crocheted and knitted ar­
ticles. In place of the bran tub, a 
_ post off fee was operated for the
The Women's Federation, Oyama children, and well patronltcd. In 
United Church, raised $80 at their charge of the kitchen were Mrs, 
annual bataar In the Oyama Mem- Murie, Mrs. A. Townsend and Mrs. 
ortol Hall. Table* were decorated R. Dungate* with Mr*. Thorlakson 
In Christmas theme, arranged. by and Miss Audrey Murie acting as 
Mrs. 8. Thorlakson. The home cook- serviteur*. . *
R. Maih and Mis. W. S  the TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
HAV£A WONDERFUL
C h r i s t m a s
. We with you and tjourt 4 
a (Derry Christmas, full 
of .wonderful surprises!
Willard C. Kirk of Jeffersonville, (Ohio, won. the title of “Cofn 
King” at the livestock show in Chicago after Arnold and Paul 
....... .........  Karsk of Pecatonica, 111., had beert deposed for’gluing kernels to
Mrs. W. E. Hall returned home on mal e their prizC Sample' The Karsks b arged  politics.1uesdav from Kelowna Hosnitnl: farther ̂ representations to the pub-
spending the holiday season at the -.A i" aPPouu*» «
coast* leaving Monday by car. ^ e w  to
Tuesday fro  elo na Jlospital.
where she recently underwent' nh department twoard get'
operation. ' • ■ • ■ *
underwent an ting The, main road; from the post 
. office corner to the top or the
Miss Glenys HaU arrived home ? K i ¥  t0 the ^
i« w«,v from‘ California, where - 4 41184 ^ the ® 





a enmmereial . «• A. Glenn, of the ^membership 
art course at Stanford University. ^0l^ ll44̂ e’ reP°rt.ed about 40 paid
How did Rutland get its name? 
From a Mr. Rutland, an original, 
settler who came from Australia. 
He grew wheat extensively, put in 
the Rutland ditch, later subdivided 
the property. The qld house he used 
to live in still stands while many 
line homes have been added to ,the 
Rutland. district since.
from
Kay, Jacob, Tony 
Schneider
up members, witlv softie executive ***** RTOVirp 
Ken Hell i ,  home tor the Chr!*- * * * 5 »  « « >  »■>
From the B .C . capita
number of hours of work because of
V *s n?Tr - . “ *e '-nrm- on  the matter of sldawnlM ll ine ^re“uer nas announced that the demands of service by the pub- 
mas holidays visiting hfa parents, was cohfhTned that ^  n S c l a l  ^ ith cert? ln e«cptions. Civil Ser- lie. As with psychiatric nurses and 
Mr. and Mrs, W. E. Hall. ' public* works had co-operated in v̂ ce employees now working more aides, howeveh the . Government
Miss Patsy Shunter is home from ^ idln| ?f Kerfi
a  mi, ■■ u  Vancouver ttf Visit her parents, walks.-atid tti* Tthtnnml pna*<i *oiu,uuu w Mum;
V R N F  R F R ^  \  Mr* and “ «• ChrIs Shunter, and p lb ^  m bSng Pres^re to 1055‘ The Proposed
y \ * n i l C I U E I \  0  Jj to attend Jthe wedding of her sister b ea^ to  obtain' similar assistance' P1111® fextra stafI in
^  . /  . M  R t h a n / i n  A  m t n e t  n t  I k n  K a m a  A #  4 k a  ,  . V .  V  . ~ 1 I l  M I H I l a T ,  B S S u l B a C O  t a A H M  k n J  ___
ertmeoS bdsl- 411811 40 hours a week will be placed, will, for. the same reason, reeom- 
wlth side on, 8 .I0 ll?ur week basis, without mend to the Legislature for lmple*
GROCERY
RUTLAND
Your patronage is appreciated.
RRMNMKKKUiyiKitRBi9todiytosy>yiy)it
Brenda. A guest at the home of the 
Shunters last Week-end was Miss 
Pat McDonald of Lumby.
in this district.
The A.O.TB. Club held their 
first supper meeting of the season 
r iu j  'P - ium 'On .Mbnday evening last, . is the
• j  .Rames, of Kimberley, United Chtirch basement Bert
is visiting her parents. Mr. and .Chichester was the speaker, 11-
..... _1U„ . . —  —„-T— _ — I _
Board 0f> red ction in salary, by April 1st, mentation as from April lst,\ 1955, 
msc proposed change will re- a salary Increase as suggested by 
fextra staff in some classified- the Civil Service Commission. • 
tions fend therefore it will take a . p ubUc Works* crews on the roads 
“ t41atime 40 Prepare for implemen- will be placed on the 40 hour week
__ , ,  . . ' . , ! ■ ■  as soon as possible, without reduc-
v ̂ Sn-COIi a dt red imPracheal to tion in wages. A similar general 
^  hour week to four policy wifii respect to Government 
classifications, namely, firefighters* employees not members of the






[GERTIE and JACK GLEN!
R U T LA N D  
V A R IE T Y  STO R E
H tsaom iiM aiui)
MRWKRWKlKlgitnMfeMnKIKlginiCtKid
&
v e s t
W t w *
fOR
c h p /s w m s
ffijjj* j^y u^?al8f3'r i 1̂ |  ^  r.^r lusirating his talk w ith 'a number £^,r^.rĈ e v̂s* P®y®hiatric nurses and Civil Service will likewise be effect-
*°r °I Very interesting movies. * , psychiatric aides. ed at an early date. Implications of
the holiday week-end. ----- ;__________ . .Prevailing hoursi for fire- such poUcŷ  ̂ are currently being
t fightera throughout the Province is studied _ • . ■Mr. and Mrs. George Reith have MARAUDERS TRAPPED 48, and hence no reduction should rA nrcT nv  
taken, up residence in the manager’s PERTH, Ont. — (CP) Two be made by the government. * ru K ta ii tz  Lm iuuqr
residence.' of the *KX».E.,- and their huge timber wolves whieh have- Implementation of a 40 hour week The Premier announced ‘T am. 
former home'is to be taken uvei? been attacking sheep in the district iof psychiatric nurses and hides is Pleased to announce that the Hon.
shortly by Mr* and Mrs. Bruce were killed near here by three men not practical because of the present Gordon Sloan ■ has agreed to act as
Petch, formerly residents of Bank- led by Forrest Richardson, cbnse£ growth of the Mental Health Ser- sole Commissioner to enquire fur-
vation; officer for Lanark country, vices. In addition, it is noted that ther into the Forest Industrie* of






M eat M arket
Phone 7683
Rutland 1928 news items: A Wo­
men’s Institute dance realized $130 
, . "Athletics” defeated “Old 
Scouts” 12-11 in baskptball.
T, M. Anderson presided at a 
meeting of the RutJahd'BQy Scouts 
Association 'way back in 1928. 






and Repair Shop s %
Guaranteed Welding |  |  
|  j  ,PHONE /8196 «  |
. M ER R Y  
CHRISTM AS!
The, picarthartes bird of Sitrra wolf.
Leone -on' the African west coast '' - :-----------------
has never been kept alive in cap- TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
tivity. FOR QUICK RESULTS
««igtmigtg«t«tesKH[tgigteicieigtgtet^«itgte<g^eK«iKi«e8te««tg«igtgiK«siKtgi (̂r.d
in the Canadian Provinces are 6n pects to be free to undertake the 
a 44 hour or greater work week enquiry early in the new year. The 
basis.' The government, therefore, government is Very pleased the 
has decided, in view of the impos- Chief Justice has. consented to act. 
sibility to give these groups a shor- ’ "The > Government proposes ‘to 
ter work week, to grant instead ;a proceed'meanwhile with only those
salary Increase. Hence, an increase, 
as suggested by the Civil Service 
Commission, will be recommended 
to the Legislature for. implementa­
tion as from April 1st, 1955.'
\  ,In respect to ferry crews it is 
considered impractical to reduce the
applications for Forest Management 
Licences which have their advertis­
ing completed under the provisions 
of the Forest Act. All other appli­
cations .will be held in abeyance 
until thq Commissioner’s report is 
received by -the Government.” .
Greetings to one 
and all!
. Rutland residents were attending 
Kelowna's Empress ‘, Tfieatro in - 
1928, seeing Clara Bow in "The 
Fleet’s In" and Lon Chaney in 
"Laugh, Clown, Laugh.”
V„ ’ . \
from all pf us at




A . W . G R A Y! 
Real Estate
-  RUTLAND — 
KELOWNA 
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Good Health!
• Prosperity! 
in the Now Year!
t
„  • REMINDER!
?****/. Fife, M  wwcRiIicr I f *  A tiftA N P







all who serve 





V e r y  
m e r r y
CHRISTMAS!
M ain activity over week-end 
was decorating!
KeloWplans this week are all set home on the short street has some 
to usher in the festive season. visible decorations. The street is. 
Major activity over the week-end truly a veritable blaze of lights'. It’ 
was - decorating. Christmas trees is the most effective example of 
were erected and decorated; man- neighborhood co-operation in 1 the 
tel* Were decorated; homes'inside town.
and'out were decorated. Nevertheless Kelowna, led by the
Fathers by the score took young- cRy’s admirable Nativity scehe, on 
sters into the country to get “the J^!v‘̂ r <i'1<;n4ue’t ,®aPta Claus on 
tree” and. in the afternoon, almost f^e City Hall, the big tree overlook-, 
every car on the highway, Kelowna- in® v?e „ ,e; °,n Bernard Avenue, 
bound, carried a tree attached to it 4̂ e UBjfipole decorations—with 
In some manner. - these 08 Potent suggestions, Kelow-
_ And Mr. and Mrs. Kelowna, their n8 homes have taken steps to dem- 
(I own decorating done, took to wheels ®?8,4™4ai 4̂ a4 4flJ8 deserves its 
* after dark to see what other n c!<n?me The Frfendly , City 
people had done.' Sunday evening and 4? sPread greetings 'o f good 
traffic was heavy as people went to 
have a look-see. They saw plenty; 
the town is well decorated. Some 
sections pre extremely well decor­
ated and It is obvious that the dec­
oration fever ‘is Infectious. When 
one or two start it, it spreads to the 
neighbors along the street.
A good example of this 1* Maple 
Street where practically every
W A T E R  r e v e a l s  
. w h i s k y ’s  
' t r u e  f l a v o u r
Put Seagram’s **83” to the water 
test. Water, plain or sparkling, reveals a 
whisky’s true, natural flavour 





cheer from one citizen: to anolher.
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by - 
the liquor . Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia;
! M A C 'S  S ER V IC E
R u t l a n d •
u m iim
BOB WHITE
uim pIer ia l  6 iL .r a o o iu a s wc I '  i








RIG OPERATION ' . .  WV1 w,lh Hugo modern dredge* EDMONTON—CCP) ~  The gold- doing the work, estimate* O, I t  
beering grivel of lhe Klondike and Finland, manager of the Alberta 
Ekmam* creeks In the Yukon now and North West chamber of mines 
*hout R| cento a cubic and resource*.




H B I 6
(/ , ^
,--.i ■’> . i,!’ r ■r ■ • v.-; ̂
M ay all ffie dellglito of ibis h a ^ y  holiday lie yowl.
R U T L A N D  H A R D W A R E
AGENT EOR JOHN DEERE EQUIPMENT
Hiding again
We trust that the taxpaying citi­
zens of Calgary have noticed that 
there are still certain elements In 
the civic administration which do 
not think that public business 
should be public.
Wo refer, of course, to the action 
of the hospital board last week In 
officially excluding,the press from 
thnLpart of a meeting nt which 
wagfc negotiations with hospital 
employees were discussed. It was 
apparent that the move to go into 
secret session was taken reluctant­
ly and with' misgivings by; some 
board members, and with uhcon- 
ccnlcd relish by others, but i we 
will come to that later.
Taking the narrow view of this 
occurrence, we cannot understand 
what tho board hopes to gain by 
keeping these wage negotiation? 
secret. But whether it hopes (ty 
gain, anything or doc* not hope to 
gain anything, it was entirely and 
fundamentally wrong In taking the 
step it did.
It is n (basic principle of demo­
cratic government that tlio public's 
business must bo conducted In pub­
lic. Thoro Is no way around that 
1 principle, and a citizenry which 
permit* Its elected representative? 
to play fast and looso with 'that 
concept docs so at its own peril.
• - —Calgary Herald,
f, I ■ ’h. 1 ' ■ ' V* !r '.‘,1 ■
BLAMED ON RAILWAY
ST, JOHN’S, Nfld/—(CP)—iOf 108, 
forest fires In Newfoundland this 
year 90 were attributed to the rail­
way and 10 to campers. The 1,070 
acres of tlmberlond damaged was 
500 acres i more than tost year.
tb fkftko ike kand of every 
ow* of joil We*<l like to visk jrot* fill 
A penronftl Merry Ckrinmits. Bfit, pleme 
take tke tkougkt for tke act and accept 
our aincere. good vjiltei for Hefiltli, 
Happiness and Prosperity now and always!
THE MANAGEMENT AND STAFF" \
H A L L  A N D  H A N K IY
h
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
YOB QUICK ’ RESULTS 430 Bernard Are..
BAKERS
Kelowna








city's tcwage dlspoial plant was au­
thorized by City Council following 
study of a  report-submitted by E. R. 
Gayfer, city ooFcrinlerdcnt of 
works, In jvhich it was disclosed 
that provincial health authorities 
had recommended the survey.
Increase.in the city's population 
during the summer months'Is be* 
lieVed responsible for overloading 
of the disposal plant which was de­
signed for a 7.000 populaticn.
Mr, Gayfer recommended that Dr. 
D. R. Stanley, of Edmonton, an ex­
pert in the sewage disposal field, 
.. should be retained to make the sur­
vey and with this recommendation 
council was agreed,- 
! Mr. G&yfcr's report was praised 
by council as being “very adequate.*'
i - l i . i w i * to*1 * ^  « * *




the last war. 
therefore, are the
malm
TO ONE AND ALL
W ILM A DOHLER
1593 Richter St. Phone 3304
•arssthce
ingot fcbteSdnUfh obvious- among those who ate the'product 
ly. and while they ikfc active ett be- of the progressive system, which Is 
i»»if of the Kremlin, we shall con- what your editorial ton good man- 
tin ue to Sell-Out oUr frtehds as we new, December. 13. states, then I 
have in indo-China. Korea, etc. want \o make'myself known as one 
Perhaps Formosa is next on the. adult who does deny it. 
list Instead of Jetiner and Me- I shall deny it until it can be 
Carthy, etc- therefore as your con- shown how one recognizes the 
tributor suggests, perhaps we distribution of people Into those 
should substitute the names of not the product of the progressive 
Truman, Baruch and MorgcnthaU. system, and those who are." .
Anyway I’m not plugging “com- j shall deny i t • with particular 
tnunism.” •‘McCarthyism" or any reference to your editorial, because 
other “ism," alt that I suggest Is your little homily on bad manners 
that all who have sufficient Intel- 8nd their roots fails tp show how 
Jigence to be intercepted inshap- these are connected with progres- 
ipg the future should study both give education, except in the opin- 
aides of. these questions, fo r; it* }s Jons of people who' arc inclined to
ent years tWre has been a” marked several or"many' contributing earn* not rehhected wltVthe'ipverfdheM Ur. i
deterioration tnTnanners displayed ea. ; v<i* ’ > v been wrchMg lor*'suXl«ble men,̂
a PtiS those ho are the -product There, Is no indication in your agent's office, to fill the Vemoh, Melrltt end the Kooten&ys.
editorial, that any causes other. 
than our so-called progressive ideas 






\xleutQks ahU tkul’riib yon ovt» maU
Your
Interests Overseas
here, in the villages, towns arid; oVer-slmplify.’ 
fettles that the ordinary citizen must • • '-  ~
VERNON—Ross Alexander qtay- 
ton, retired RCMP se rg e ro ^ tJ^ .; ' 
been appointed-small debtSvritigls- > 
. . . .  r  shall deny'it because many of trate for' Vernon, on\thev:rei^m< ;•
learn to recognize, and fight his tye symptoms Which you name ‘mendation of It. 'Hugb-'i'Shatitii' 
enemies l< we ore. to win.- and are definitely-attributable to back- North Okanagan MLA. • • i '•
Khether we like it or. not, our fate grounds which.had little or no con* Mr. Clayton's, appointment: was i Canada U firmly bound. to that nectlon with the- self-expression by order-in-council as a sliperidlaty 
of the USA. 'cult which infected the psychology magistrate for the .County of Yale,
Yours Truly, .'*■ of our age,t His. duties, will be confined'in,VeiS
C. ft. NEALE X shall deny it because my own non.’ however, to small debts athU 
Observations ’ among .the young tration.
people whom-I meet support the . Until now, deputy .rqgij^h^iJ.' 
theory that any single factor can Matrion hasbeen acting ' as -small ; 
become sufficiently motivating if, debts magistrate', succeeding a- for- 
and usually ohly if. th e ' situation mer government .agent^-hlerei Foy„ 
has been pretty well established by some time, the authorities : have
DI8AGREE3 tVlTlI EDITORIAL
Tpe Edltpr,. 1 ‘ .....
The Kelowna Courier,
- Dear Sir:If it is'indeed trUe that 
few adults will deny that in rec-
“ O u r London, England, office 
” , h o s t h t f k mM^ g v  
experieoco qr^underilpodtrig 
,' reared,tohandle.ym nr.
;*r Estate, Tqx and Investment 
’ , ' '  interest* ©verse&t.
ROYAtTRIJST
Q O M R A R Y
/ 626 WCST PINDEH }T„ VANCOUVER 




•t 3 Sim m s 's s^eetd 
MA. R 4u ' ‘ V
r ‘will ii>i)ait<wiA*wMiAg
, In panada* iKscjioolgirl won Canada’s top prize for a Iteer 
shown-at the Royal winter Fair in Toronto, and in the U.S. an­
other school girl has walked off with the grand championship in the 
International Livestock exhibition held at Chicago. Janice Hul- 
linger, 16, of Manly, Iowa, won the award with “Shorty,” the 1,080- 
pound Abcrdcen-Angus, who here receives a congratulatory hug 
from his mistress. /  '  . —Central Press Canadian,
Letters to the editor
MERRY CHRISTMAS 
from all the gang at
A N D Y 'S
Auto Body Service






being the first in B.C. It’s a dentist 
from Powell River. He should 
'.hand his head, in shame..His ,oW.n 
town voted nine hundred n6 to 200 
■ yes.
Surely, in view of the vote here
J  frYim ^vnnr nnnpr th e  KelOWna City Council Will do
some Aerlous thinking before they 
^Majority of Women Wear g,.ant these dentists the right to go
a num ber^? different comment ahead with this dirty business, 
from the many sailors stationed We have private enterprise, too, 
here but by and large, the.big ques- .getting into this business. The Do- 
tion seemed to be, when you are minion^PluorlOatlon Ltd. will put 
dressed all day. long, why get dress ~ J ..... .






May yonr Ckririnas bt
fsO of fsa oad* frolic!
firom all of us at
Home Bakery
878 Burae Ave.
a machine on-your1,.water tap and 
Dr. EteWart Murray, medical health 
is-modern-day and age,“'if nffleerjpf:Vancouver, says he has 
the' ‘‘rugged’’, '  cave-man husband ■PTOOf,tb*t'lt.VyW^iwrk. And he 
isn't capable’ df ‘keeping his. fair should know. The; B.C, Research 
“Frau” waim—tuinii hp the oil bu r-. Council has okayed the machine, 
ner or get nn ejectric blanket, but hut they_do not, hgtee with flUori- 
never ever resoj^ to pajatnas, datioiL- Pr* Etnery ^oi ês. the TGgis- 
Just suptxisihg  ̂this phjama-wear- - t* a r# -^ U ^ -^ |^ . '^ ; - .9ental. |u r- 
ing episode .ever’became a national geons; s^ys h?;has never heard of 
effort, wouldn't;ft-b6 a sight to see this ;maehine and: thought that Dr, 
big, brawny, tough, he-men .getting Murray was talking through his 
into a pair of exquisitely sheer paja- hat. “My way“ says Dr. Jones, 
mas or a skin-tight nightie. “is the only way .“ So you see they
So let’s not" have'any more, of are bucking each other all the 
these weird obstacles forced upon time, 
the poor unsuspecting male. He has 
already lost too-many of his privi- 
ledges. . .'
Sincerely, Four Sailors from Es­
quimau:
Long John, Silver,
, Moby Dick, ,
v ;: .v Robinson Crusoe 




1054, Kelowna, Dec. 20,
853 Lawson Ave. . '
The Editor,- 
The Kelowna Courier.
Never were so many defeated by 
so few. I refer to the ten thousand 
population who will have to submit 
to this fluoridation of our water. 
Pure mountain water at that.
When you consider the undercov­
er meetings arranged by Dr. Clarke 
and Alderman Jackson, the vote 
result could not have' been very 
gratifying to them. Dr. ' Clarke 
states that 20 million people drink 
fluorinated water, which he'would
Listen ..to this: 1-Vancouver says. 
if you put the machirte on Jrour 
water tap, the city. will have to 
pass a bylaw to protect its pure 
water, as they do not want that 
stuff backing up into the city wa­
ter system.
‘ This Is no voice in the wilderness^ • 
just someone who is sincere and 
objects to being railroaded intp. 
something- that has never been tried 
in British Columbia. Even the 
MLA’s are up in arms against this 
dirty business, and in my humble 
opinion that is jUst what it is.
I’ve lived for forty-five years in 
this untarnished city. Let’s keep it 
that way, Mr. Mayor.
Yours sincerely,
W. LONGLEY.
FATE BOUND WITH U.S.
The Editor, —  . . .
The Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir:—I had not intended to 
write. further regarding the sub-
B rltU h  G u la W a
J ta m t
..1 ____DRMUtAItJt
. ..... .. ^ ject of your Chicago, contributor’s
have difficulty substantiating. And letter headed “War Mongers” in 
Dr. Angle of Nanaimo a dentist, just your December 16 issue, but, after 
a few weeks ago,,said 12 .million, his compliment, he proceeds to 
You’d think they’d get together on jncjicate that he is suffering so se-
f̂. l r i verely from mental"indigestion, np
■ Well, 699 yes to 581 no.*is a ma- ^oubt caused by' 'a surfeit> of 
jority of a little over a hundred. In •■peacemongcring," that -1 Cannot 
the name of fatness would any reS[St
person call this a mandate, to go Qf ’ the approximate 60 Com- 
ahead with this fluoridation busi- or fcuow traveller subVer-
nes**? ■ sive organizations on the presi-.
When uature- gave the water Kent’s list, about half of them are 
fluorine, that s,o.kf by,me, but. none $0-callted peace organizations, 
of this mohkey-', puSipess. This writ
flumidatioh Is-not even born, even A mom ênt a ireflectldn^wl^nrph°M
granting Dr. Clarke and his 20 mjl- why the ^ cm^ , Ĝ n g ^  
llocsi That figure is pretty small ^
compared with, the, two hundred pr°POBanda,
million rm this Continent shows t^ftt, ttboiit c»8nt percent of
x £ n  S  havo 'tu volctTin -the wll- »rc communist party
dcrncss congratulating Kelowna for members, Sfty one communist out acrncss congrauiiaung iveiqwna tor Qf cyery 12 persons. The masses ot
. workers and citizens.are held ,In
place by a type of prison syktem lit 
reverse, the criminals,are the wae* 
dens, hence the necessity. for. ’Tron 
Curtain” prison walls. It follows 
that in event of ,“hpt” war. many 
millioris of freedom-loving and 
Christian Russians would flpek to 
the side *of the Invader If they 
could be assured that they would 
not ho repulsed as they were ' In 
the last wor, first by thd Germans 
and then by the Western Powers. 
No sane person would wish to see 
another “hot" war, but, with all 
due respects to other forms of re­
ligion, it Is mainly Christianity 
Which has propogated the concepts 
of individual freedom throughout 
the world and, God willing, there 
• are stilt millions, of ’Chrlslians and 
others who would fight for it If 
need he. bo naturally, the Kremlin 
Is anU-ChrJstlan.
It will bo Been, that tbor* la not 
likely to bo another war; $q long* 
as We remain mllUM-lty Btrehg, in 
any cMe,. people qf the Western 
Countries are beginning to realise 
that the supposed objectives of the 
last two world wars were* not 
achieved, hut resulted in triumphs 
for communism. :'i \ ■'
\ MUro people than ever beforo ln 




sible for this situation





What a  bright a n d shininji d a y  Is C h ris trm l Children, a g o g  with 
wonder,  see their' dreams come gloriously true, Grow n-ups  
recapture the magic o f life’ s happiest hours as tim e  wings 
swiftly back d i r i  the yegrs. we, wish a  Christmas 
rich in tulli/linent, o f their dearest heart? desire*.
■\ i
M ER R Y  C H RISTM AS and H A P P Y  N EW  Y E A R
The Manaaament anq Staff
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lament {» not publUhetl pr display^ Iff the Uquor 
tard or by (thm Government oI Bntiah Columbia.
or actors on the 
among the authors 
and "aupematlonal” financiers, 
without Whose aid ft would Jtave 
not been poaalble to make a fifth 
rate country like Buttle Into A 
dominant world power in the few
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Fruit and vegetable storage report Burglars makeC H R ISTM AS GREETINGS from
W IN FIELD  and O K A N A G A N  CENTRE Total of 2,964,501 boxes of apples were ip cold storage *s at December 1, according to ■#
name- Hugging Highway 9 7 Ihu l a r g ^ u ^  of boac «  tand, *  OBver- "  J ™ 1, 1
be dry holiday
polity bf Spallumcheen signed a 
petition to have that area removed 
from grasshopper control.
Provincial entomologist C. Nell- 
son. reported that grasshoppers 
were declining in numbers
District Cold Common (Boxes)
bushels of potatoes; 68,683 bushels of 




Thank yon for your 
patronage and may the 
Joys of the Christmas 
season be only topped 
by a brighter and better 
New Year.
8IGU and BLANCHE 
KOBAYASHI
The
W IN-CENTRE R AD IO  &  ELECTRIC
most complete Electrical and Gas Appliance Service 
In the Central Okanagan.
PHONE 2500 .. . ., ■ ■ • - • WINFIELD S
To friends, acquaintances, business 
acquaintances Winfield, Kelowna 
and elsewhere, Best Wishes for a 




r Dial 2636 ■ ■ 9  *« , t*wuu»e, iw u
Wood, Salmon Arm
Lytton-Chase.............. 8,130 400 33,833 4,800 9,800
Salmon Arm-Sorrcnto .. 44,244 1,000 4,000
Armstrong ................ 336 9,405 80 220
Vernon............ .......... . ... 200,356 84,616 35,973 22,491
Oyama-Woodsdalc .... .. 318,589 9,900
Winficld-O.K. Centre • ,
Kelowna-Westbank .... .. 987,694 11,711 7,064 26,430 1,280
Peachland ................... .. 39,649 652 6 1,400 240
Summerland .......... . .. 278,032 2,068
Naramata ............ ...... .. 100,825 137
Penticton ................. .. 367,205 1,248
Keremeos ............... . ... 126,309 1,247
Kaleden ............. ... 61,059 145 %
CHiver-Osoyoos .......... ... 432,073 12,501 1,555 433 , ' .
Okanagan to ta ls....... .
—egy—J-rr ip.Ji-J-im ' "I-.... MJ .






VERNONt Burglars forced their 
way into the Officers’ Mess of 117 
Manning Depot and made off with 
$8 in cash and seven bottles of 
whiskey. RCMP revealed. •
Police said the military head­
quarters. located on Highway 07 
• well outside the city limits, was 
entered when the intruders broke 
a window at the southeast corner 
48 . of the building.
Loss might have been greater 
had not the burglars been disturb- 
. ed by a night watchman. The 
watchman, however, could give not 
description of the men! He said 
they left in a car.
644
Vernon B C F6 A  local recommends 
no change in growers1 executive
Locals of the B .C  Fruit Growers’ Association in the Vernon 
district have recommended no change in executive posts for 1955, 
it was revealed at a meeting of the Northern District Council.
Recommended for president, BCFGA, was A. R. Garrish, Oli­
ver; executiv Northern District, J. M. Kosty, Coldstream; J. E.
•' a
'■Mi '.'y
 ̂ ’7 <,» *fc ̂  *1 -■ ■> * * ,
5«  ̂
:c- >&«£■
M E  R R V ^ C H lT i S T M  A S












A HAPPY NEW YEAR!
Recommended as governors for 
B.C. Tree Fruits -Ltd., Northern 
District, were J. K. Watson, Ver­
non, fp, S. Towgood, Oyama; for 
directors, B.C. Fruit 
Northern District, A. W. Gray, 
Oyama, Peter Wing, Kamloops.
For the B.C. Fruit Board, Nor­
thern District locals recommended 
J. G. Campbell of Salmon Arm as 
chairman, A. G. Desbrisay, Pentic­
ton, and A. W. Kemp, Creston, as 
members. • '
All locals in the Northern Dist­
rict were represented at Saturday’s 
meeting. i
A financial statement showed the 
district had not overspent its allot­
ment from the central executive.
Reports were given by the vari­
ous 1 boards and; committees. T. G. 
Campbell reported for the < Fruit
Board and C. W. Husband for the 
Labor Committee.
Mr. Husband said much help had 
been given by various service
Douglas Parker and cat, Viola 
Bell.
.The program was concluded with 
a Christmas play ‘The Adoration," 
portraying in six short scenes the 
Biblical account' of the annuncia­
tion. Those taking part were: Caro­
line Motowylo; Perry Drew, Bill 
Ricker, Richard Kobayashi, Ricky 
Goffic, Wally' Pixton, Andy Pix- 
ton, Collen Luknowsky, E. Snow­
don, A. Kawana, L. McDonald,' S. 
Drought, Bill Evoy, L. Whitehead, 
Bob Evoy and Perry Drew.
The appropriate hymns and car­
ols were used throughout the play 
and sung by a choir which includ­
ed E. Brixton, E. Land, D. Gabel, 
M. Gabel, B. Luknowsky, M. Bell, 
D. Swanson. D. Hunter, G. Fochler,
_  No more grasshopper 
368 control around Vernon
VERNON—By a majority of 27 
to 21, Vernon district farmers voted 
the local grasshopper control or­
ganization out of existence, at the 
group’s annual meeting held re­
cently.
“If the grasshoppers do get bad in 
ment made by chairman T. O’Keefe. 
If the grasshoppers do get bad in 
the future, the whole zone will 
have to be reconstituted."
A number of farmers in the 
Larkin-Otter Lake district, and 
orchardists from the Kalamalka 
Lake section of the Coldstream 
municipality, it was disclosed, had 
been in opposition to continuation 
of the scheme for some time. 
Eighty landowners in the Municl-
ri'..'u' j ”‘L lc7~aeoir“ ''71 ““  u - s , l>. t , . l , tiori for this week-end. .Stores will 
tag help fo? t £  E’ ^ f ker “"4 0  Fochler. be closed on Saturday and Monday.
Special mention should be madetag help for the harvesting of the 1954 crop. Their aid was much ap­
preciated by the growers, he said.
BCTF governor Towgood pre­
sented figures showing the current 
situation in the fruit industry as 
to quantities sold and remaining to 
be sold.
Mr. Gray reported that two shifts 
were still working at all B.C. Fruit 
Processors plants and described the 
sales picture as being “quite good.”
In election of officers for the 
Northern District .Council, Mr. 
Kosty was returned as chairman, 
J. B. Kidston, Coldstream, as vice- 
chairman, pnd A. Claridge, Oyama, 
secretary-treasurer.
‘ No CHriftmas would bo complete 
for us without on axprenlon 
of tho warn freUnglhat wo Kent 
for our many loyal and apprtdativt 
(Hindi. A Marry Chriitmoi and 
a Happy Ntw Yaar to all





of the very excellent lighting and 
costuming. Mrs. P. W. Pixton was 
accompanist throughout, and pre­
ceding the final play was publicly 
presented with a gift from the 
teachers and school pupils.
W IN O K A  CO-OP EXCH ANGE
MM>Mdw»i.L>>Mam»^kWttiioaaaaaaaatMiNaiaatMa>>fla i» w wfl
N o t  o p p o se d  t o  b rid g e
But Penticton Social Creditors 




Thanks for shopping here. 
We’ve enjoyed serving you.
MERRY CHRISTMAS! 
HAPPY 1955!
W INFIELD . 
G EN ER A L STORE
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
, FOR QUICK RESULTS.
PENTICTON-r-Support for an east' 
side road linking Penticton and Kel­
owna was unanimously endorsed in 
. a resolution passed at a meeting of 
Penticton Social Credit group.' Ac­
tual wording of the resolution was 
“we, as a group, support the build­
ing of an east side road to Kelow­
na.’’ ■ '_y. ;■ , ; • . ■
Expression of Penticton Social 
Creditors in favor of an east side 
road came at a time when the pos- 
t sibility of a bridge or causeway
Kelowna Figure Skating Club re- across .Okanagan Lake between 
cently held Canadian Figure Skat- Westbank and Kelowna had again 
% ing Association tests December 5. bounced into the news. .
The third test was passed by Louisa At Trail last week Evan Jones, 
Orwell, John Franks njad Tony provinciaideputy minister ofpub- 
Griffin, the second by Sharon Moir, lie works, went on record to 
and the preliminary by Ruth Dodd effect that a bridge 
and Judy Burnell. would definitely be
Club competitions,were-held De- Lake. Okanagan at Kelowna in the 
cember 12, with results as follows: not too distant future.
Senior, 1, Monica Hill; 2, John Premier W. A. C. Bennett was 
a  Franks; 3, Tony Griffin. Junior, 1, later queried on the statement at- 
3  t Elsie Busch; 2, Sharoq Turk;. 3, tributed t oh is deputy minister of 
D»ne Carter. public works, but all the premier
O k . Centre 
school students 
present concert
Creative dramatization, c h o r a l  
speech, music and formal draipa 
were the subjects tackled by stu­
dents of the Okanagan Centre 
School, as part of their pre-Christ- 
mas program held in the Commun- 
the ’ ity Hall last Thursday. • 
or . causeway o. A. Erwin, Miss Pauline Brad- 
built across shaw and B. -F. Baker, were the 
teachers who organized this credit­
able performance. "
In addition to piano solos by 
Caroline Motowylo, Sally Drought 
and Dianna' Gabel and Norman
Judges for the competition were woul Usay now is that the^matter fs^ayine SHif Pravere”Pand Larrv 
Laurie Johnston. Mioka'Chiba and of the Okanagan bridge, or cause- .Drew a sS  vear o?d tolrf tW  
S t o g c f f i .  *  Vern°n ^  the B.C. toll author- & }  the ^
Some Vernon 
stores will 
open Ja n . 3
VERNON—On advice that Mon­
day, January 3, is not a statutory 
holiday, although it is a holiday 
for government employees, the Re­
tail Merhcaftts’ Bureau, a division 
of .the Vernon Board of Trade, has 
decided as a matter of policy that 
stores should remain open on that 
day.
But, said RMA chairman *Bill 
MacKenzie, that choice will be left 
:tto the individual-merchant, to \stay, 
nppen or remain, closed as he wishes- 
• Stores in some cities I of the In­
terior will not be open for busi­
ness; others will. It’s a matter that’s 
being settled locally/
So far as Vernon is concerned) Mr. 
MacKenzie said he believed all food 
stores would be open on the Mon­
day. •
There is no change in the situa-
SEASON’S GREETINGS
L I P S E T T  M O T O R S
507 jBernard ‘Avenue
4?.
You get more space per dollar 
w ith a B U T L E R  Building
I There also followed a dramati-
_ Only a ̂  few weeks ago Premier zation of “The Frog he would a- 
Bennett stopping over in Penticton wooing go:” froggie, Jim Ricker’ 
while enroute to Grand Forks, was mouse® Marilyn Whitehead; uncle
I t  h^ had „anytThiPg ?°.®ay rat> Glenn Kobayashi; bumble- about the Okanagan Lake bridge, bee, Nancy Land: crawlv bu«?
The premier shook his head and Dennis Luknowsky; fleaTReggle 
said there are e th e r  people who Pixton, all of the three lower 
have been wanting bridges for a grades. Backwards drill: by Bill 
long time—Marpole bridge for ex- Ricker, Bobby Evoy,’ Bill Evoy. 
an?Ple' . . ^  Lawrence Whitehead, Andy Pix-
Proposed bridge over Lake Okan- ton and Donny Swanson of the up- 
agan between ̂ Kelowna and West- per grades; choral speech, *‘Geog- 
bank was _not_ mentioned by the raphy Lesson" and "Bad Sir Brian 
Penticton Social Crcditers, except Botany” by Margaret Bell, Eleanor 
indirectly. It_ was pointed out that Brixton, Diane Hunter, Mary 
a road would have many advantages Gabel, Amy Kawana, Elizabeth 
from a military point of view, be- Land, Betty, and Colleen Luknow- 
ing less vulnerable than a bridge. -
But the1 Penticton group did not 
express opposition to a bridge. *
Pixton, Elizabeth
I
C ttw  ipon klw lon U t  you 
muuSMm  tpoM—from Aoor 
b  luof—bi •  luMur bundbg.
look 0  a Butlor steel building from the outside: 
Then step inside. You’ll hardly believe your eyes; 
when you tee the amount .of obstruction-free space 
11S ell usable far your business.
get the space you need—when you need It— , 
And Butlftr buildings can be erected in days Intftiyi 1 
of weelca, adding farther to your savings, .
, WhaVs were, with Butler buildings on the Job; yoa 
have practically no maintenance expense. Galvanised 
or aluminum sheets, bolted tightly to the rigid atari 
framework, assure you years of weather-tight* fir*
•afo and wind-safe protection.
Refer* ye* tolM, let u» show you haw e Butler 
building can be adapted to your business: Call e* 
write today, 1 *.
. N O R TH ER N  ASBESTOS
GONSIRUCnON SUPPLIES (B.C.) LID .
FARMER’ MORALE
SACKVILLE7N.B. — (CP) A 
mount Allison University forum 
here wijs told that a big problem of 
farmers la lack of morale, especial­




A musical play “The Toyshop” 
with Hally Drought as the little 
old lady; Donny Kawana and Alan 
McDonald, toys; Leigh McDonald, 
Diane Luknowsky and Stanley Mc­
Donald, bears; Lynn Kobayashi and 
Ronnie Fochler, dnrky dollsr-Jim­
mie and Victor Snowdon and John 
Parker cowboys; Jack-in-the-box,
c joa*A C « 
r  u n t i l  «u  
NR s t ic k s
THE O L D  H O M E T O W N
.  Aimer 
r UYl IF
____ 1CKS t b
H R lt-som ia ,
#1 THAT mfCWSTi
B y  S T A N L E Y
1
A t- SAY/Hlris . 
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THE GOVERNMENT OF 
THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
• nPUce that the Liquor Control Board of British Columbia, with the approval of the
Lieutenant-Governor in Council, has designated the following area as a Licensing area for the 
issuance of licences under the "Government Liquor Act, 1953”}
DESCRIPTION:
LICENSING AREA No. 146 
South Okanagan Electoral District save and except-. 
The Corporation of the City* of Kelowna.
The Corporation of the District of Peachland.
The Corporation of the District of Summerland." 
The Corporation of the District of Glenmore, '
farther take notice that the Government of tho Province of British Columbia will submit to a vote of 
the electors in tho aforesaid licensing area, under tho "Liquor-control Plebiscites Act", R.S.B.C. 1948, Chapter 
198, the questions hereinafter set out— ' , ; /
(a) Are you in favour of tho sale of beer, ale, and stout only under a public-house licence for consumption on
licensed premises? *. •
(Note: A public-house licence will be pimilar to the present beer-parlour licence.) •
(b) Are you In favour of the aale of beer, ale, stout, and wine only under a dining-room licenco for consumption
with meals on licensed premises? ‘ ’ V
resorts Ein,ng' room ,,ccncea will be granted to hotols, restaurant clubs, railway-cars, steamships, and
(c) Are you in favour of the sale of liquor under a dining-lounge licence for consumption with meals on licensed
■ premises? ■ 1 ■ .
cl^ha°) licences will be Issued principally to what ariTcommonly known as cabarets, and to
» . . • > i ■ i 1 i , ' , . i- i ■ , , , . i 1 11 i ■ >. • '
(d) Are you in favour of the sale of liquor under a lounge licence fojp consumption on licensed premises? 
ra if^V ^rs"1M d^S sh lp s!) '* ,MU6d 10 cocktB,1' bBrfl’ They wl,! «x*nted only to clubs, hotels, resorts,
The result of Uie plebiscite taken under the “Liquor-control Plebiscites Act" will ho considered by tho 
Liquor Control dioard as having a like effect ns a vote conducted under tho “Government Liquor Act, 1053"
when dealing with applications for llconcos ln respect of promises which arc not presently licensed under the 
Government Liquor Act, ,1958". It will not affect tho Issuance of licences In respect of premises which are 
presently licensed under the "Government Liquor Act," |t.S.tl.C., 1048, Chapter 192;
And further take notice that the Liquor Control Board will receive applications for licences In respect of 
premises within the aforesaid licensing area which are not already licensed under the aforesaid “Government 
Liquor Act" after the result of the plebiscite held tinder (he “Liquor-control Plebiscites Act" is made known.
/ ■ ■. . ■■ . . . . .  .....  - '•!■■/' ; 7 ,7 ,7 1 •' :■ ; ' 7-Y , 1 .. ■ ■ .
LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA '
1 V . D. McCUOAN, CtetTMAf1.'. VC
i V
’ (^1
w N }\ I i iii I i i* ft Hi i qi f j *.
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Q m t i n j g ^
Oursincemt good wishes for yow happiness!
R O T H  D A IR Y  PRODUCTS
1136 R ichter S tl
“YOU SAW IT JM.THfi COURIER”
» ■ , „ , ■■ A : ■ t T % • \ . **
r - M  '  *’ V * * ■" h  - y  :■ ^  \  % -- ••* *  ’
*w » 1 ** « a
Managem ent and Staff.
A D A N A C  A U T O  B O D Y  SERVICE
259 Lawrence Avenue
C hristmas^
G r e e t in g s
M a y  C k riitm u  ln > S
good chcer to y o u . . 
that fills  you * Ite sH  /  
the Searonthrough
>' % > < >
I ? I*
S U P P LY
Avenue
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EA S T K ELO W N A
W ith ditto  ^ S L V,
w a m tA  fa oar Asarts ^  
ws with out nanyfrundt tht ■ 
wry happutt of Holiday Season*.
H I-W A Y  SERVICE S TA TIO N
lOBS Bernard Ave.
u ac  to nwtidthe Christthtshoit* 
day at the home of hia parents, 
Mr. andMr*. A. W.Rowl#*.
’-tAW'toOWNA — The a n n u a l \ '. ' '/* ' . .  ;  1
meeting of the Women’# Institute Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Elvedahl have 
waa held Tuesday, December l l  in left for Victoria to spend Christ* 
the community hall, with the pres- mas with their relatives. Their 
Specially Written tor The Courier for Christmas from Rollins College {dent in the chair and Il2 members daughter Betty. Who is in training
By HARRY ECCLES in Florida. present. A report on tW recently at the Jubilee-Hospital in Victoria.
Canadian-Press-Staff Writer The plane’s First Officer uary held * turkey supper was given, will spend Christmas With them,
. . .  t«Ur is nf litarv ron- Anderson. 22, of Gananoque, Ont., which was an outstanding success.
and IntZrosa- *uWeml & possible skull fracture. The activities of the institute, for n c . Pethybridge left during the
S onT r Z  c  S  c i m S  Gordon -Phillip* bf Mon- the past year were outlined by the w&k lor Mumf-vllle. whero he
to break the snS T ^ £dm Ldr. treAl ^H so w rlo u riy  hurt, hut aecretary; the financial statement will spend Christmas with his
^  moat of *** othef io J "1** wertt presented, reports from the nudi- family,nnay iwncrvcnzie. bruises and abrasions suffered as tors, sick conveners. BCFGA, teas* • • • *
In the end, hl$ will to .resist |}je plane slithered across the field. and buying committee were given,
snapped and h^ signed . a false Soon after the passengers had included in the correspondence was
statement that while serving with scrambled to safety a heavy explo- „ iel(rr from premier W. A. C. 
the U.S. air force in Korea,he had 8ion shook the plane. Chunks of Bennett re a resolution from this 
been instructed to fly into China wreckage were blown a mile away, organization which was carefully 
and had “Invaded . Chinese air At jjer home in FonthiU, Marlene notcd by the Premier, 
space * ■. . • Stewart said: "JHiow we all escaped, • ,  •
s  s s  ,MI “ w“
W w T  l.liriTl rn’ .n S ? ^  NATO ATOM « • « « «  ,  ^  i S ,£  oSSuSS. licIortSISS
i f f a s s r *  j a f s j p s a r B L s a a  s s »  a r  u r & s s ,  r .
deal in a Red prison camp. must control the trigger of atomic people around the globe, were re*
. “I felt strong enough, to resist, warfare, but Belgium’s foreign mrt* reived, 
be said. 'TBut you do get to a stage istcr indicated . that the United • • •
inhere .yOu.ure practically, as they states might have a free hand to Vfrmbeni were in favor of £100
saV in Chinese, mahobanta— that cô  with a aUdden devastating from theemer.
means ‘there is no way out’ And Communist assault &{ff
ta n» » jy  oul . . . I u«d  .0  C Sp»k  hlnhd «  .hi, •» « »  0 “* * ^
stop and shake my head a few . wmiUm  an uci runa.
Unws—cri(ictze'rftiytelf and talk Jb think A cheque was sent to CTKOV.
myself anti try to keep my cour- ' Itoof much earljr bird for the March of Dimes 5
age-UP and tell mgrself I could beat rCt° wlU and it waa decided to send again \
these fellows. I was wrong.” ,or the coUi f tin* boxe8 ,or the f
' iiagKenzio was” shot down over • J l a S f f t  t S  t o t l e r S  to? ShOWM °f DlmC9< ,  ,  .
Hofth Korea Dec’ 5. 1952. He had TrornnKmaue Tb® meeting recessed for tea:
received no instructions- to fly-into J S S S ^ S e a  S ^ J S s te r s  hostesses were Mrs. X Bauer. Mrs.
For several weeks he was held ’in as ’ authorizing their military coin- mernbpw!’illtary confinement in North Korea an. nhAti/i with nlen* bridge expressing the members
■XL '-A
Mr. and MSrsu A- F. K. James, will 
have as their guests for. the Christ­
mas holiday, Miss Margaret Pa lily 
of Vancouver. Mrs. James’ stater. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Johnson left 
during the week forfcVancouver J 
spend Christmas with their famlô .
i i
solitary
Mukden in northeast China. He was Europe 
still held in soUtary. For one stretch Mmmimloue




In t}»e event of a Soviet
The ’following officers -----
. ected:President, Mrs. C. Ross; 
that vice-president, Mrs, J. Evans; sec-
To each i and every one. May 
_ happiness and prosperity be 
$ yours in 1935.
Johnson &  Taylor
j. Paramount Building
m *tto
1 - i t t f t
♦  Q ckx!
i v-;
enjoy  o u r  *•* -•;  J # * J : ; ;
d r  Rad Sparkling Burgundy -dr
during your tufkey dbili«r.
Hie Peffed 
Complenieht
to Yodr GMd 
CoolditR
C A LO N A  W INES LT D .
1125. Richtef St.«■ " «  ' - »• v ♦ * ,* / I ’ w a
I... ........... HiMM
He was hot Rny decision to use atomic eapons retary Mrs. A. W. Rowles; treds- 
He was not ----------- * attack Uref/ j ^ s .  p. stankoV. .  '
S l t h S  handcuHs a S
when he tried to  look out the tiny no* "e”er,, . „__ ... „•
’ tb move offcihis bed.
•rmitted^ to jead  and
In a Very Interesting letter of 
In the light of Spaak’s comment, Mw. S. Gummon, Superintendent 
.. Jt-* *.«♦ *•*- -- ” *-« Womens* Institutes, she
.......was my privilege to visit
Okanagan recently, having been
,v _ t c.ii, worm,- io tuiuuu wwi ■» «wv» «*• invited to attend a meeting of the
<.t n cases of grave emergency, nor to Board of. Governors of B.C. Tree 
be in solitary confinement. change any standing instructions Fruits Ltd., a s ;a visiting consum-
MIRACULOUS ESCAPE which it'may* have’already given to cr representative, where problems
All 23 passengers- and crew mem- Gen Alfred Gruenther, supreme al- of producer marketing were un- 
befs. lemribira: to * safety when a lied‘comTnander- in-Europe. - - folded. .1 .was. also privileged to
63-ton' supCr-Coristdllation pirliner lie“ „ 4 Visit the apple juice and the dehy-
’ Was swallowed in flames, after a R was learned that Canada warn dra‘ting plants. I could not help but 
crash landing' four miles west of ed the NATO partners that the in- contrast the present orderly set-up,, 
Bram^tod, hCar the Malton airport creasing importance of Nofth Am* with the old days in the Okanagan. 
ovutaide.T0jr°nto. J erlcan defence might affect the Im 1922 when many of the growers
: The Trans-Canada Air Lines craft amount of mutual aid 'directed to got red ink for their fruit and had 
was carrying 16 passengers and Eurdpean defence. With the devel* tO,pay for^it going through the 
seven crew members on a non-stop opment of intercohtlnefttal bombers packinghouses.^ 
flight from .Tampa Fla., to Malton, greater anxietv was being felt about v, t i u  « , .! .♦ * «  _a^ w 
whCn dne Of its four engines caught the vulnerability of the iftdusffial ■. n
fire during the eifeuit for a landing, heart of North America. "This may PJ ^ ’ J  p -IhIvA thundering-.jar rocked the plane affect mutual aid totals’ a Canadian lu. fhb community hall on Friday
a# • th e ' tnWCfcdrfiage ripped into official said. It was? undCMtoed the IWjr , j
three inches of snow and the frozen warning was delivered by Preduc-
ground beneath. It just misse<J a tion Minister Howe at closed, tts* m l !
deep gravel pit as pilot Norman sions,, f ch(* \  chUdren. who tow some
Ramsay of Montreal -brought it EISENHOWER’S’ 8TAND |Ums d io w n th e ^ h o o ^ P r ln d !
dovm -seven- mUes west of the air- ^  ^  ^  i  Hoy%k ®
pori* \ V , apnarently lsc loseto  adopting, a loiter, Christmas carols'w ere
- Among the passengers_was cham- policy of respectful opposition to ^ng. To the delight of all the 
mon golfer.vMarlene Stewart of neutralism in the-cold war. PWsl* voungitem, Santa Claus arrived 
Fonthill. Ont.. wHo escaped serious dent Eisenhower laid down the line with a huge bag, and a Christmas 
injury. She. was( returning home in a message as he lighted Washing* treat for each of them.
,ii - ui « , ’r - r :---------------ton’s, community Christmas. into.
The message was carried In uftlted T h e  Efist Ifielowna school closed 
States broadcasts oveweaa. - . nn Friday last for the Christmas ;
r̂ ., "The times are so critical pnd the holidays, t  
deferences between these Wbnd,  • • •
systems so vital,” said the president, Attending the council meeting 
“that ‘ grAve doubt ■ Is cast on the of the P-TA held in Winfield last 
validity, of neutralistie Argument? week, Were the president Mrs. D. 
But he added that the U.S. will Con* Evan#, J. Hoynyk, R. C. Pethy- 
.tinue to demonstrate respect for bridge, 
the right of self ̂ decision by these • • •
neutrdls, and said the U.S. will try Mrs. E. Davis, Kamloops, was- 
to build, understanding and sym- visiting at the home of/her par- 
pathy with them on the ' Common ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Rowles, 
basis that neutralists1 and Americans during last Week, 
alike “hate aggression and condemn • • •
wars for conquest.” ' Mrs. Flower is staying in Kelow-
GERMAN RAIL’DISASTER na for the winter months.
A Christnias holiday special jam- * • . • .
med with children collidedwlth an* Miss M. Moodie is spending the 
other train"aet Dortmund, Germany, Christmas holidays at the home of 
killing 14 persons. Miraculously, ‘ her brother-in-law. and sister, Mr. 
only three children Were injured, and Mrs. R. T. Graham, 
none ’killed.: - The casualties,. inqlud- .. .
ing 75 injured, were all on the ether Sidney Rowles arrive^ home from 
train, a suburban service. , - 
The' trains collided’ in the fog
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS!
Best to all the bikers from the 
gang at
C O LLIN S O N 'S
Motorcycles and Bicycles 
1423 Ellis St.
This adveWpemeht is. not published or. displaycSd by 
Liquor Control' Efoard or by the Government of Brltlslv Coiumbil.
■MWm mimmtmmmmto
• ̂  i ► 't • . ' i* *
^ • ' * ’ •;
r (,
' Evcry goOd wish for 
>:-Chriitma9!
The Bay Coffee Shop
‘ 510 Bay Ave.
rS'.Wi.i'ivet 'f'"
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bound switching yard hear, the main 
Dortmund, station. , The . leading 
coach of the local train was flatten­
ed and other coaches telescoped ' to­
gether. //The ‘' children’s  special, a 
modern, afT-steel train, escaped sev­
ere .damage: * ;
■' * f ................*-----------1 ■ i 4»’aiii.«M.■'!■■■ "■
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1579 Water St. 
PHONE 2105
Mduthetajdtttti<!tfl$of 
the fW t Christmas re-echo in y<Wf 
hwitW ddlT OTd'tifr goor-splrtf o lfb  
glorlotlS pfbMlst of pcacc and good mill for OIL
,k . • ii A . .
T h e  M a n a g e m e n t a n d  S t a f f  o f
o f i ? . ' *





ih ii greeting goes to all out friendf, 
With a lyccial dote of chief-*
"We wish you joy on Chcistmgs D*y 
Midi happiness throughout the year."
S it Bernard Ave.
*' - * .. ............
1 ' I t
'♦V
* l A* k <-*, a a • :• *
ft i ' rnlk'..*A ■!?'■' V\ r .• «ft . ft; i*1.
thloM ag o f y«a, «]I ««* fd « « d ^  < 
I g s  lntolnA th a t abiL* lumhw '1 ' ;
y#Ni ffood ebooA-*,  ̂,*
-food be.!A «wl gu«d ifftUewifilp.
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THURSDAY, S9. UH
PVS8T WHJLOVVS 
A Kelowna resident, George San­
ders, 2590 Richter Street, reports 
finding pussy willows In an area 
east of Chute Lake. Another local 
resident, as recently as a month 
ago, was enjoying radishes out of 
his garden.
2 0 %  N H L goals scorad 
while teams have 
onaman advantage
Twenty percent of the goals scor­
ed In the National Hockey League, 
in games up to and including those 
of December 1, were scored while 
one team enjoyed a one-man ad­
vantage. Out of 331 goals tallied 
by the she NHL clubs, 66 were scor­
ed with one team holding a one-
man edge in manpower over the 
opposition. ,
On only three occasions this sea­
son has a team scored while hav­
ing a two-man advantage, and two 
of these’ goals resulted from the 
same double penalty.
TRY COURIER CLA8SITTED8 
_ FOR QUICK RESULT*
Hockty Tonight
Kelowna |gird District Memorial Arina
Note: Game Tim e-9 p.m .
K ELO W N A  PAC K ER S
High school students curlers of tomorrow
> * . 1 4 , S\  * , i
V V ' ^  * * i 4
VS.
PEN TIC TO N  V 's
B O X IN G  D A Y !1 ►
Game Time 2.30 p,m .
P EN TIC TO N  V 's  BACK A G A IN !
Better Get Your Tickets Early! To accommodate the usual 
Boxing Day. Arena-jammed crowd, the box office will be 
(men tomorrow* Friday. 9 a.m. to 12 noon and Monday 
au day from 10 a.m. on.
Children, 12 and Under, 251 (incl. tax). Students, 6ty (inch tax) 
Standing room and Behind Wire fLOQ (tax included)
; Reserved 8eat»—$L00, $115 (plus tax) .
BUY SEASON HOCKEY TICKETS FOR CHRISTMAS 
GIJFT GIVING FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY!
Final 9 games in League Schedule, commencing Monday, 
January9 3, $10.35.
Or, you can give 11 Reason Hockey Tickets as a present'This 
would cbver .last 9 games PLUS the Boxing Day Game and the 
December 30 game. This comes to $12.65.
A N D  FO R  TH E KIDDIES! S
Put a BOOK OF SKATING TICKETS IN THEIR 
STOCKING! Watch their eyes sparkle. Arena 
Skating is such fun!
And why shouldn’t they'look happy? A whole future of curling awaits these and o ther. 
youngsters, members of Kelowna High School curling club. Left to right, back row, Brian Griffiths, 
Ean McClelland, Ernie Lower, Don Whitham, Dale Gregory and Don Reid. Front row, Lilian 
Hawkins and Barbara Bailey.
T H E  R O Y A L  B A N K
O F  C A N A D A
* ‘ \ ' . •
Condensed A nnual Statement
30th November. 1954
ASSETS *
Cash on hand and due from banks (including items 
# In transit) • « . « « « . —. « « . » * . » • # .  $ 467,I29|(!69 
Government of Canada and provincial government 
securities, not exceeding market value . . . . . .  (969,888,346
Municipal and other securities, not exceeding market  ̂
value 288,188,034
O il loans, fully secured. . . . . . . . . .  • • • 136,393,203 .
Total quick assets . » • • . . .  . $1,881,900,848






Other loans and discounts . . . . . . . . . .
Mortgages and hypothecs insured under the N.H.A.
(1954) , . v  ................. . . ..............................
Bank premises .................................................. ... .
liabilities of customers under acceptances, guarantees
and letter* of credit........................ ...
Other assets
. ^ V ‘' j P
- * '
t l  ABILITIES
Deposits i ■ « • i • i i • ! < i ( ) , ! • • • • •  $2,797,548,149 
, Acceptances, guarantees and letters of credit . , . , 59,349,565
Other liabilities 23,064,466
Total liabilities to the public . . .  $2,879,962,180
Capital paid ufl • < 










B E S T
m
STATEMENT,OF UNDIVIDED PROFITS
Profits for the yearended 30th November, 1954, after making 
. appropriations to Inner Reserves, out of. which full pro- 





Provision for depreciation of bank premises . • ; ; ;
x <• * *-£• *
1 Provision for income taxes on above profits
Dividends at the rate, of $1.42J'g per share 
Extra distribution at the rate of 10 cents per- 
share . .................................'. . . .
$5,151,634
417,711 $ 5,569,345.
^  Yal V •*v
B E E R ^  \ V V \ S u
1 r*
EVERYONE ENJOYS 1
P R I N C E T O N





n n c r o s  i R i w i i f i  c o j n p m y  w a
J X t t N D ;11 THEIR SINCERE #ISH E S
h o u p a v ; s e a s o n ;.
..........' t w -
t f  ,'i 4V > * l W  VKWgWMttfftt W uflUlh
*> t ' V i )(,< •' i'ii (> i i | i i u Ji i,i \>,
j t e V * v 'ft'
7  One . . . two . . . three . . . and away she goes^ The rock, that is. Every ounce a true- 
blue curler, Lilian Hawkins, Kelowna High School student, displays form which makes her one of 
better curlers. • . ■ * , ■ ■. t-. ■: ' ■■ " ■ ■
fevery Saturday omoming, the x _ '  •
dual purpose: rthat of a cpipmod-* Thirty cage teams Miliated
’ipus halli wherein the Kelowna ‘V | y • l ' - - * ’" •  , : . * •  ”
.H ig h jc h o p l students purl, WttlV IfltGriOF SSSOCIStlOII
that of an amphitheatre wherem -7 v  t,IB  1 w -1
? proud parents gaze, and pick up ̂  As, deadline for entries, in the of that particular division" pro- 
a few nmts. ■ s- . • • various'Interior basketball divisions vided that the deadline date, Dec.
From eight until two, seventy- draws near, close to'‘thirty teams T ' * '
six umhibited youngsters, mclud- have made their affiliation vyith ton entry has been adherea to- 
ing one rink from the, Rutland the Interior Ajnatcur Basketball As- <i ■' — ■ ~
High School, and eight juniors, sociation. Leagues in the various 
vimpart the. inevitable youthful divisions are in full swing,, a l t h o u g h .
: interpretation pfTife td the sport distances of more than one: hun -. 
of curling. The rink,' ackpow-.dref, «jnd fifty miles hive prohibited
participation of certain teams in the;
• ledgmg the city S future curlers, larger' leagues until playoff time •
reverberates with their war in February.
whoops/ screams of glee - and with the playoffs in . the new
groans of exasperation. I year, winners of both Interior Sen-
Accordino to  Ronald Minfette lor ”B” men and women,Accoraing xo Konaia incne, wllj be gtrong c0ntcnder3 for the
flrst-yeax; president, v,curling-. is wjnncrs of the const Senior “A"
received with such enthusiasm leagues. „ This can be borne out by
that’it is a job to know how tQ the fnct that in the strong six team
" fit evervone in. “Thcv all want Senlor “B” women’s league, manng-cd by Beryll.Roed, three teams are 
more, mid more, and more, he ]eadjng last year’s B.c. champions, 
said. Maybe curling is a  con- the Kamloops “K Jets.” \
venient way' .of getting out of From the well-balanced five-team 
household chores.” Senior ‘’B” League, repeated chai-
• in f_____ ____ e „ „ Icngcs for exhibition, games by the
t l  k. *0,*Ftn year olf operation, three strong entries, Kamloops, Kcl- ,
the high school executive is nbw ownn, and Pcntictyn, have "so far- 
in (he throes of choosing a repre- evoked little interest from the Sen-
the January B.C. playdowns in year’s b .c . finalists, who or4 still \
Nelson. While Ron declined tp  intact, will, have to hurdle the 
, release names of possible players, vastly improved Kelownit opd Pen-
he did let it slip .out that the tlci,?n 8tiua,d>' ' • . . .  ’, , nm*0 A.ui^u Three, strong Mainline' Senior
teajn s nopes~w m cn are very ••c*» entries (a diviBibn eligible tp 
hign-~are pinned on 18-year-old towns of .less than woo population,
Dennis R eid ., Dennis, wo learn- to towns which have first cn- 
cd, has been1 improving his na- *frcd, a  ,tcaiia jn a higher division)
te r t .k f f l . lv  ptajSngta t e  m » '.  •
league. ■ any challenge that may appear
• ■ If—phd it’s  not shell a big if from the Caribou before, entering
at that— if the loco) tcanv^wins at . . . .  .
Ndte a . M .w o u id t h c .  t e .  j f s a a  j t g w s t a f i -
Vcl to Nova ScOtia to  take part bantam and midget have been 
in  the Dominion play-offs. Ex- rounded out with team entries. Con- 
penscs would be underwritten by “ldc‘"®j’,° .B.h»,Bln« plaj^rs to 
the iteniar B C  Gurlinn Club As- yom,««r , dlvWbns fpr which they cur,u l8 1,1110 JW- eligible is nt present in prog- 
SOCiatiOn. «’ rest, as deadline dates for player
Giving full credit to  the girls,’tdl',u  has bcca set for Jan: 15th. ’
Ron, the epitome of chivalry, lu?Ung ,n
blessed their little hearts. “It’s a  Mgu0 n m  “»
7 $ 3,988,700
Transferred from Inner Reserves after provision for income 
taxes exigible. . . . kli. . . . . . .  . ; . . . . . . . 16,000,000
T ■ $19,988,700
Balance of undivided profits, 30 th November, 1933 : ; : ; 1,515,375
 ̂ ' $21,504,075
Transferred to Rest Account ; ; ; ; ; ; z : ; ; ; ; ; ; ; 20,000,000"





5’W a sssill”—-the tim e-honoured to u t m eans "G o o d  H ealth”  ̂
A n d  today th is Antique w assa il bow l rO-orestes th is w arm  scene ’
from  the past---o f the festive se sw h  end the trad itioual Y u le  
lo g . Let Adam s Andque eay t’M e rty  C h rlstm u ” fo r you.
prog-
gm ,, p f t y ? K T % n « {  — ? * * ■ * * * ' * > * * "
can’t  be included on provincial , , bcoring  a b il it y  
teams. Some of them are among some National 
out* te s t  cu tle rs ,, HowOver”  he riute have.tlw 
added. “tlievTl net a to  srora 'white - 
d o i B r  ”3  in ‘ “  “,! unr: •asvs . wrewaoi voaa
CANADIAN W HISKY
the ladies*
„ AMHaaetatmo. <w t. VAKcouven. «L e .
vl
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a great deal more." "No." 
Finally, thfe trustees decl to.taoo.
cost 
at Vernon
abide by the'terms ot the city 'by. age 







VERNttN-r-A o t Opinion between the department
of education abd tbfc City oC Vernon as to  what constitutes adequate 
plumbing futilities id schOoli, has cost the trustees of School Dis­
trict 22 cohiiderable worry and the taxpayers of the area consider- _ M  , * •
able cash;' ‘ a f  r f l l i t l f t f l l l  ,
Ekiring Ids! week’s regular mecling of the board, it was reveal- H I  ■ v l l l * V l y * l  •
fed that the department df eduction  h?d eliminated what it held to prnticTON-S, h . pomocls has , 
be unnccetiiry tolfcl 'tiiUipnient in the plans for the new South been relieved or his duties as huUd*
’ . ’MI R W H I S K Y  
M A l ' f  I N C A N A D A
Vernon elcm en^scbool, while the trustees had told the depart- 
rabiilty t
th e  department « ldtas, pumjwr
meht that th tlr 
compliance with city'
Of -toilet flxUhad bWh esU
. fc^bdlUotui
10 Wilding permit rested enlirely on & S ^ ? S y h2 S ! f " ‘
'bylaws calling for the plamied lhstallations. sor. % - *
I the/nu ber ,/lttdt on the subject of plumbing. The change' was ' authorised by , 
.. wOulaallow, the agpartmant was adamant. Pro-'City Council and in a further r©-, 
tibliJnea idt#r.- & study vil\cial fCflluremenls, |t said, nor- allocation ot duties lh the building 
i IftlchooU thbJUghout mW* took, precedence over city inspection, assessment and .trades 
i, 1. ‘Vf or1 other local by-laws; and it the license departments ’ K,. C.- Keefer
O M I N I O N
T E N
C A  N  A 0 1A N  W H I S K Y
. * • • -  --- ------- - '  • • ■ - * • assistant assessor,
WM given the 
Inspector. ;
o> the sehod another feature made eoet .of, the acldmona'to we tax- touncu wmen discussed the mat- 
mahdatbrybj ucity-bylaW since payers ot the district and look for ter in cohunUtce of the whole also 
the frame building exceeded the no provincial aid. Approved ah . Increase In salary ,tg •
permitted dimensions tot a .single ' ..Trustee Mrs. John McCulloch take effect on January 1, as follows;
* 1 i \\ O R ! D ' ‘j C P M ’ W H ' S S t l <
building. commented that “it won't cuost us iCooper.' treasurer, $480; S.
liquor'
theism of the Social biedit govern-
ih 
in
ment fot/inaction fa'the face of a
) estimated 20,000* unemployed
i Vancouver alone.li says B .C  doing
something about jobless Will appoint
(Specially Written for The Courier) through the department of public 
VANCpUVfcR^—Work* minister P.‘ works.”
A. Gaglirdl saw; the B.C, goverii- lie said he had persdhaily ,opened committee to
ment “ IS doing something about four B.C. public works contracts far . ■ •
unemployment.'’ the, week,endihg December, 11. H F A I t A  lm raa'Fg/afn-
His Jtaiemeht followed demands ”1 called (tenders on the first six U |  '■"laflClln t "I i 
by trade bnldnists for a stepped-up miles of the Squamlsh highway 
public Works, program to combat he .said. " T h is  could be close to a Derek DeGraaf, in a letter to City 
unemp&yment. The unionists $2,000,000 job.” ' council , last week, requested that
called ^dr “iribnedlate action” on “Through the ordinary course of the city engineer deny certain re­
building bf roads, bridges, highways, events many highway. and building marks . made a t : recent...,council 
and other public works. ' contracts were called early Abd late meeting, or he ' would 'demand- h
In his statement Mr. Gaglardl this fall arid are still .in progress public apology. , 4 ’ 
said: ' because Df good weather.” The matter concerned certain in-
'The provincial government^Is do-’  ̂Federal works minister . Robert' formati<)h Which Mr. DeGraaf want­
ing something about unemployment Winters had criticized /progress ’ on ed .in connection with the'operation
--------------------------------------------  the B.Q. section bt the Trans-Can- of the Kelbwha yfcht Club^ ,
ada highway, but Mr. Gaglardl said: .City Engineer 'IMecjding^rbceiii^y 
“BJC.’s spending on a per capita told councilthat DeGraaf “vtalked 
basis on' the Trans-Canada highway so fast apd ib^mu'eb that he. didn’t  
is, twice as high; ids .that . of arny get down' tu smte bxactik what hb 
other government in Canada.” wanted to know.4*.,', v v',, Vi V 




ed by members of .parliament mem- discussion at^last week's r coun- 
bers of the legislative assembly and ^  Wayw J. J. L ^ d
civic officials, hammered out pto- mdwated.he would bpPoint a spe- 
"posals for'alleviating the unemploy- cial committee* Jo look into the
ment problem in the province.,' , rajLV°r' . ' . .  ' . ,  w __, .u-
Suggestions which came out of J v?s . e^wessed the
the meetihg ; called for a confer* c*ty l°°k into its legal re-
i k i %J u t 'n f ' .
; government-nianage- a p ^ w ^ l^ r t ln S fe r
ment-labor committee bn T a s o S i  goveriuqent W  reb tteh d a llo n  I
unemployment; awarding of-.' pro- I
vincial and municipal contracts for Mr. 4*a4d J^b g l^ tB is  I
fall and wihter where possible; full left up-to -  tne spbclal -  committee
which he will appoint. >
Mr. DeGraaf’s letter to council 
reads in part:
use, Of the National Hoiising Act.
George Hand, Social 'Credit ht.P.
for New Westminster, said every . at'  the outset I wish to ad-
worker could become a capitalist yjse yOU that Mr. Meckling’s re- 
by investing $10 a month in huaness mar^  refe^ihg to my visit to his 
share^ Ehnore Philpott, Liberal jjjtjpg that “I talked so fast and. so 
MP..for Vancouver south, suggest- j  didn’t get down to, what ’|
ed organizations initiate a housing j  warited to know” as broadcast 
program by “fmancial backing of over the local radio station and 
buttdUig operations.’ . i published In^th.bbi^Ss'^lbOnjider fls I
A- brief to be presented to labor entirely uncalled for and urineces- 
minister Wicks charges the fdneral sary - and i  consider such remarks 
government with laxity In̂  tackling Qs detrimdhtbl to M y  slahdlhfe ' l b
unemployment and suggests imple* this community, both, social aV»d,
.mentation of the 1045 ”green book business. Unless den,iqd, by Mr. 
proposals” to underwrite a. national Meckllng,' I feel* jubtiBed ih <fe-! 
policy backed by ciylcj’; ptovinctal- ,nancUn*''ah apology. - ,
and federal governments. The •»« has'been'suggested that ihg 
proposals were never put into ef: public wharflriger In' ab^oifill^g «ie > I 
feet, the brief said, because of On- Kelowna Yacht Club as,his ggent |  
tario and Quebec opposition. should’ haye W&de.tt Clpat.Wj W ' l :
The hialss meeting also heard crl- yapht club that in accenting. re- 
------ -—  - < ------ ium*... tor m o o r^ .i to ,  the
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..m , « ........................................
Ihoy/ing the year, > number of berth
jeefed to maintain an accurate rec 
dWl of mooring •fees, - collected, by, -I 
tho ,. and yrt'hhhual nthtdmfetii, ] 
n 
name .of jtemmt.-.and/abfnmt 
doted he submitted't? the pi
'wharfinger. .It has been established j  
this has not, been.’done... t ' ■
Vlt has hJAb b$W)
ijte the. fact ’ thousands bf dollars 
lave’ .been collected'for mooring, I 
h<f -berths have been in-peed .of I 
maintenance for some tiihei.plus the 
faidt Uidre was not sufficient‘moor­
ing facilities to accommodate visit 
ord.to thdk Kelowna Regatta.
"The qubstlon has jilso been rals 
has any pf the mooring fees, col-
ected 'byttte yacht club from the 
* ilpUbno, bden used lor private 
Ubli80?[
The, above, I hope will clarify 
my/sUggestion feh.nn Immediate in- 
tlon ’ by Mr, Modeling, the
aug*
phhlio ...viharlingar,”/ , 
i ltt fconclusloh, Mr,. DeGraaf » 6- 
gested (hat a cOfamlttoe bf three be 




MISS'tW. Stump la'homo 
school at the coast.
from
Cadet Gordon Turhor Of HMCB
S i m
on a iou r of Europe in the early
New Year. ^  #
The Legion (Peachland
Branch), held its annual Chrlstmaa
A large audience enjoyed .the 
shoal’* Christmas Concert on
f t W
Helper*,"
. of teacher* 
lnd th^ scene*
alien!
___ _ ^fe’not publhHed or
Bodld’O rbytW ;G k)yeinm entbf^
t> rv ’ 1 •■'t ^ - ‘U-^'V*t rnT rT T 7 ^ ^ Y T '
* i-,t * <T< l r  I
rhls is the tim e o f year for doUnt- 
iB j blessings. A m ong ours, none is  more 
ddariy trdasured th an  th e friend sh ip  of  
those whoip w e are privileged to serve. Not  
to  be m easured in  dollars and £entfc, this 
is  by far our m ost precious possession. Tb 
continue to  deserve it is  our constant aim.
'o  all Who have helped make 
this year a m em orable one for u s .. .our sin­
cere thanks and best wishes for a Happy 
Holiday S ea so n ...fo r  a N ew  Year richly 
rewarding in the best things o f life.
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The fruit industry had better 
«»k to «» applet and pears if the 
belief of r. Marshall, secretary of 
Jhe Okanagan Chinchilla Club. 
That the Chinchilla Industry will 
won be a partner of fruit growing* 
becomes a fa c t
Commenting, upon the association 
to which all chinchilla breeders be­
long. Mr. MarsbalT pointed out that 
the Industry was one of the fastest 
Crowing in Canada. Benefits of the 
association included the appoint- 
nwrnt of Inspectors who grade chin­
chilla right across Canada, thus en- 
ng a high standard. ,
Two branches of the national as- 
aoeiation are located In B.C.: the 
maiUand branch which meets once 
a month in New Westminster, and 
to which the Okanagan club ia 
affiliated. and the , Victoria island 
’ Branch, which meets four times «  
year in Nanaimo.
"The year. 1954,” said Mr. Mar­
shall, "stands out foe the chinchilla 
breeder as the first year pelts were 
produced for marketing as a pelt 
crop . . .  a sign of what the future 
promises."
TRY COURIER CLA881FIEDS
V '  • * * ••• , V ’ ’
1HBKELOWNA COURIER
N U n 'S b « l  t r i m l b W t . y 1« 9 St w F u n e r a |  r f j g j  y j  f o r
Right Rev. F . P . Clark
(Special to The Courier)
NELSON—Funeral services were held here Monday f 
Rev. F. P. Clark, M.A., 45, Bishop of the Anglican Diocese of
__________ ______________ Weddell
attended the funeral. Mr. Weddell is chancellor of the diocese.
He Had administered the rite of two sons and a daughter, 
confirmation to a group, of candi- Shortly after his consecration in 
dates the previous night and plan- Nelson Jhe attended the Lambeth
10 Conferenc« at Lambeth Palace, them the following morning. headquarters of the Archbishop of
The youngest bishop in B.C. and Canterbury. He was the youngest 
probably in Canada, he was conse- of 330 bishops attending the con- 
crated on S t George’s Day April,. ference.
H!  ^Ld bSen NATIVE OP TORONTO rector of the Church of The Re­
deemer parish in Nelson for sev­
eral years before his electjbn to the 
post of bishop.
He continued his home in Nelson 
where he is survived by his wife,
’ ’ % (i
He was successively curate at the 
Church of the Advent Weitmount 
Qubl. rector of Holy Trinity of 
KJaotenay for four years before his 
promotion. r
He had also been curate of S t  
Peter’s Church at Regina for two 
years, sub-warden of. S t Chad’s 
College at Regina, examining chap­
lain to bishops at Qu’Appele, rector 
at S t  Mathew's Church in Regina 
prior to his posting to Vancouver. -
He received further honors in 
June of this year when he receiv­
ed an honorary degree of Doctorate 
of Civil Law at Bishop’s University 
at Lctmoxville.
He was a member of the Masonic 
Lodge..
N i l ' l l !
A native of Toronto, Bishop 
d a rk  had an outstanding ecclesias­
tic career since graduating in 1932 
from Bishop’s College, Lennox- 
ville, Que., and was ordained by 






Charles D . Gaddes
REAL ESTATE 
283 Bernard Ave.
"H s p p y Holiday from 
all o f u s ".
K ELO W N A
a u t o  Bo d y
W ORKS
238 Leon Ave. ,
For the last six mouths it hag been like living at Santa’s home 
for four-year-old Garry Groome of Kearney, Ont., seen above with 
his pet. deer. Last June, Mrs. Groome noticed “Timmy” in a  field 
close to the house. As there wasn’t  any sign of any parent deer 
in sight, she decided to catch the little fawn, which she did with­
out much trouble; Since then, “ Timmy” has been like g “dear” 
relative in the Groome home, having the run of the house and 
sleeping in a bed in the boy’s room. Although he is only about 
six mdnths old, “Timmy” weighs around 100 pounds and seems 
to be thriving on his diet of grab, hay and, oh, yes, the electrical 
cords, which he likes to chew in half. —Central Press Canatfian
Up to individual to make success 
in life, declares "C a p " Capozzi
own experiences
tw o  Kelowna 
men on court 
of revision
Two Kelowna men and a Vernon 
resident have been appointed on 
the 1955 court of revision for 
School . District No. 23 tinder the 
provisions • •; of - . foe • Assessment 
Equalization Act. A
Thejjr are ^Ullaup. Stewart,. 732




/  1619 .Pcndozl S t .
If a person doesn't make a success 
o ' his life in Canada, he should not. 
blame Canada, btit himself, P. Ca­
pozzi told the Kelowna Gyros last 
week.
Mr. Capozzi, drove his message 
home by an account of his own ex­
periences in this country and he re­
galed the Gyros with tales of amus­
ing incidents in his varied life in 
British Columbia.
He; came to Nelson straight from 
Italy as a youngster and, despite the 
language difficulties, held succes­
sively Jobs in lumber camps and 
sawmills, railroad construction and 
finally grocery stores throughout 
the Interior.-When the life of Phoe­
nix was drawing'to a close, he de­
cided to lpcate elsewhere and look­
ed over ajl the Interior towns for
a suitable location for a grocery „ u..am _,ewarL
o f^ c a ll^ n d ^ e  d ie ted  5*™ ^ Avenue;'C. H. Jackson,' 207
Bernard Avenue, .and Herbert .R. 
h&x€l Thank God, I  did, . he said. Dennison, of Vernon. Appointment 
uxm.., r> i j  -- •• were made under . a n  order ̂ in-
council passed by the provincial 
government.'.
> Whereas formerly each munid-, 
pality appointed its own Court of 
revision, all courts- are foow- " ap 
pointed by the lieutenant-governor 
in counciL The local courts cover­
ed a limited field of; municipal as­
sessments, whereas under the new 
plan, the courts will rule' on all 
assessed values encompassed by 
the Assessment Equalization Act.
Each city and district municipal­
ity submitted nominations for their 
courts, from which representatives 
«u . v>a|ivur stua oe leu inai xne J^^e been selected. Members - of 
present day younger generation was courts for rural areas have, In 
‘ missing something because It did the maJ°rity of cases, been selected 
ndt have the rough struggle hb h a d  “ om those who have served in
experienced.' He felt that things’, ?ourt? °f -revision in previous 
came Just a little too easy today. ^e3S8’
■He expressed the hope that his The 1955 courts of'revision for 
sons in their lifetime could contri- ?u municipal school, districts 
bute something to -Canada to repay 
the'debt he feels he owes foe coun- - 
try for its treatment of hifoself.
•“What Canada has done for me” 
was the label- he attached to his. 
talk. As he developed his foeqae 
he voiced bits of homely wisdom 
based on his own experiences.
“If you want to succeed, you can 
succeed in Canada,’’ he said, “but 
to succeed one must work. Give an 
honest hour’s work for an hour’s 
pay and you’ll get along. - 
“There is no country better off 
than this. The present is full of 
, possibilities and the . future will be 
great. There is no reason whatso­
ever for’ a young person willing to 
work failing to make a success.” 
Mr. Capozzi aid h  f lt th t th
BREEDERS' PLAN 
CHARLOTTETOWN — (CP) 
Plans are being made here 
bring a  $3,000 English bull w 
.Prince Edward Island to further 
improve the, breeding of Hereford 
cattle in the province. .
have three members, and large 
rural school districts have one 
members, except in the case of 
Powell River, and will convene 
during the first two weeks In 
February, 1955. The K e lo w n a  
7* courts of revision will sit early In 
to . February.
to _______________
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VERNON—-Vernon Board of .Trade 
closed out Its 1054 activities at a 
well attended annual business meet­
ing when reports covoring the hast 
year were present and officers for 
1055 were elected. ’ . ,
President E. C. Brown was ac­
corded a hearty vote of thianks to 
the gathering for excellent work 
in a Wide variety of fields done 
.during the year. Mr. Brown re­
tires cm December 31.
New president is Frank Harris, 
who served os vice-president under 
Mr. Brown. Incoming vice-presi­
dent, is M, J. Conroy and the exe­
cutive committee is comprised of 
seven: Andrew Johnston, E. B. Cou- 
“tas. S. J. Ladyman, pater BfII, J. 
B, McCollum, Murray R, Gee, and’ 
P. C. McGregor.
All officers were elected by accla­
mation upon presentation \of .the 
nominating committee report from 
tho chairman, II. J, Fosbrooke.
Feature of the meeting woo the 
presentation by Mr. Fosbrooke, first 
vice-president of tho B.C. Cham­
ber of Commerce, of Ihe  ̂chamber's 
“aavei of the year” award. This ia 
made annually In twd pofoilatlon 
u,»«^ons, the Vernon board 
won in foe highest data.,
alfo reported 
briefly on the reoent Jolnt raeeting 
of the Canadian and American 
Qiainbara of Codnrriirce. .at Waah- 
ln«too, D.C, which ha bad attend- 
-*  *“ *“*- —■— **“ —  * — iwriit
The
'• i • •• »•
M U  greater gift has b een  b estow ed  
upon m ankind th an  th e  capacity  to  revere an ew  
th e  b lessed  spirit o f  th is joyou s sea so n . 
In turn* th e  m ost precious g ift w e  can  ex ten d  
our brothers is  th e  bright exam p le  
■ ' o f  C hristian living enjoyed  b y  th o se  w h o
ch erish  th e sp irit o f  C hristm as
» *
in  th eir  h earts throughout th e  y ea r ..
* •+• , - ■
A jfoyous Ckmtmte and A Jfappy Veur to AH
«L ln hla capac^MM ^gjwvhj
director of th e ------- »TO(I
U-S. Chamber Mr. Fosbrooke -
i f z s ' i w s r
of business. > i—p ^ f  1 - * - . ̂   ̂r
As tho representative of the people of South Okanagan. Ip the Provincial Legislature, I give you 
my assurance that’during the coining year I Will giv^ the best service of which I am capable to the affairs 
of the Province of British Columbia. ' ’ ’ ’
' Ltt qs, )us we mark this Christmas festival, pause for a moment to rcdedicate ourselves to the
cause ofgoigdvyill among men, the foundation uponMiichpeace on earth will be built. •-
i . i ' i - , -.i.'M-..' '  . ' , , i , - • J  \  *' " - V--» -, ’ ,' ’ i‘ , ;*■ > i “ ■' i - i '■ ..
W. A. & Renmtt
k 1 r< "'f l " ” t t ̂  A f P - f . V1
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Salvation distributes "Sunshine Bags" Be careful!
.Again this year the Fir* Be 
luuuairnU to all dues are nrging 
people to remember that Christ* 
mas trees can be a fire hazard If 
care lsNnot used. The average 
tree can born in'-two minutes 
and that doesn’t allow time for 
the fire department tVget there!
The precautions to follow are: 
Use a live tree wherever possible 
with Its roots in moistened soil. 
Use non-inflammable trimmings 
on the tree. Check Christmas 
tree Ughts carefully for frayed 
spots in the wires.
Never use lighted candles. 
Don't leave tree lights on when 
It isn’t  necegsary and especially 
when the family Isn’t home. 
Check your tree regularly to see 
If needles near the lights are 
turning, brown, and if they are 
move the lights to another spot, 
i Finally, when your tree gets 
dried out, don’t leave the lights 
on for more than a half-hour at 
a time.
supply "A rm y 11 w ith canned goods
Shown filling “Sunshine Bags” are Salvation Army helpers. Bags of candy were filled for distri- 1 * 1  ■ oil I  I  I
button to local shut-ins, including Kelowna General Hospital, Lloyd-Jones Home and the Rest Haven. I  A o « l  # » n l  IV /P V t A C  Ilf ill It A l f l  
This is the third year the project has been carried out by the local branch of the Salvation IJ I fv d l ItllUllellv) f t  III llvlli 
Annv, in an effort to bring Christmas cheer to shut-ins.
Standing left to right, they are: Major Fitch, Captain H. Askew, Mrs. B. Clay, Mrs. Jenna­
way, Victor Clay, Mrs. Rodda, Mrs. Watson. Sitting left to right at left table: Mrs. Clarke, Mrs.
W. E. McIntosh, Joan McIntosh, Mrs. J. Senger, Mrs. W. Gass, Mrs. Newton.
' Left to right front table: Mrs. L. Luson, Mrs. Grace Beck, Mrs. M. Mosser. Left to right 
table on the right: Major E. Leadbetter and Mrs. J. M. McHarg.
services on Christmas Day
Premier's Christmas message
\ Once again the festivities of the Christmas Season are 
with us.
As Premier of this province, it is my sincere hope that 
everyone may enjoy to the full, the good things associated 
with this Holy Season not only on Christmas Day, but through­
out the days of the year ahead.
t Believing that the Christinas message of “Peace on Earth, 
Goodwill to Men,” can becoipe a reality to us all, may I ex­
tend, in all sincerity, to the people of British Columbia, the 




Special committee will investi­
gate an offer made by a local real 
estate firm, on behalf of a client.
Joining band wtih churches and 
Christians of many nations, hun­
dreds of Kelowna’s citizens will 
quietly and humbly wend their way 
to special Christinas services to be 
held on Christmas Eve and Christ­
mas Day.
Saint Michael and All Angels’ 
Church will begin its celebrations 
with a Christmas" Eve’ Midnight 
Choral Eucharist, starting- at 11.30 
p.m. On Christmas Day, Holy Com­
munion will be celebrated at 8 a.m. 
and 12 noon, with family service at 
11 a.m. '
in
Buses, trains, private cars
' ’ Record number of 32 rinks have
First United Church will hold its teen entered in Kelowna Curling 
Christihas Day service at 11 a.m. on club’s Christmas Bonspiel, which 
to construct V  church on the prop- Saturday,, while on. Sunday morning starts at 23(Tp.m. Monday and runs 
erty, familiarly known as Person’s and evening worship will take place for the entire week.
Cabins. "  . ' at 11 ajn. and 7 p.m., respectively. Those wishing to take part in the
Under the plan part of the prop- a  Watch Night : Service. and Fel- week-long curling activity must 
ervn use<* J°r a church, iowship Hour will be held in the have their rinks entered by 6.00
while the cabins would be rewired -First Baptist Church on Christmas o’clock Friday night, 
for electricity and made more hab- £ve Special Christmas music will . Prizes will be awarded for first, 
itable. New owner would continue gyng by the choir at both Sun- second and consolation winners, 
to rent-them as low-rental units. <jay services, 11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. Non-members are welcome to par- 
It was recalled that mere has christmastide devotions at the ticipate.
been some criticism in the past church of the Immaculate Concep- —----- —-------------
over the appearance tion. will commence with the Mid-
night Mass on Christmas Eve.
Turning over canned goods to Major W. Fitch of the Salvation Army are Boy Scouts and 
Cubs of Kelowna and District. Cubs and Scouts each furnished the Salvation Army with one tin, 
with more than 100 being collected. Food was distributed to needy families in an effort sponsored 
jointly by local Salvation Army and Scouts.
Handing canned goods to Major Fitch, left to right, are: Robert Garry and Michael McTag- 
gert, First Glenmore Cub Pack; Lloyd Schmidt and Craig Hayman, First Okanagan Mission Scout 
troop and Cub pack respectively.
A  ........ - . ■ —------ -----------  ■ ..................— ......................  ..  ...........
more money
Kelowna merchants agree Christmas 
shopping best in several years
citizens to
Each year, more and more Kelow- lison airfield by Cariboo Air Char- 
nians forsake their home town to ter Service. With the passing of 
visit relatives End friends across time, more people are taking ad- 
Ganada.. The exodus, which started vantage of fast transportation. 
Monday, involves the use of. bus, Cars have been leaving the city 
train, aeroplane and car. in a steady flow for the past three
. . Local railways report heavy traf- days. Reports on road conditions 
^ic but nothing with which they are in their favor. To those who 
caiinot cope. Contrary to general elect to stay at home, and any visit- 
inion, the majority of reserva- or who perchance may drop in, a
C ity accepts 
bid for six
i- annual meeting 
January 7
With the exception of those who sell rubber boots, anti-freeze around the storey before being 
and beach baUs; local merchants report that Christmas 1954 is one -
of the most prosperous of festive Reasons they have experienced for as daily fare, followed suit at a fas- 
several years. - ter pace than this time bne year .
No one, however, knew why, Qfi°- it’s amazing, said the boss
_ been going on like this for weeks,
sons for the phenomenon but excluding those proffered by the
Several somewhat whimsical suggestions were offered as rea- too
in the vicinity would probably wel- cSols T i l l  precede* Solent Red Cross
come any improvement High Mass at which Rt. Rev. Mon-
Special committee will invest!- gj* w> B. McKenzie will be the 
gate and submit a report at tho‘ £ j ebrant. the deacon. Rev. J, A. 
next meeting of .council, • Cunningham,-and!* L.* H: - McKenzie*'1
of Nelson, the sub-deacon. Christ­
mas Bay masses will be -celebrated 
at 8 aan., 9 a.m.', 10 a.m. and 11
a.m., followed by the Benediction. . . . _  . . . .  * - .
As well as holding regular ser- The suggestion that there might be^more^children was summarily
vices on Sunday, the Salvation Annual meeting of the Kelowna ,rejeCted. People, she thought, were taking more_pride in what the
Christmas Day^cbi^eMing^a^llxS heldCJaiuiary 7" *  *30 p.m. in the ^ ild ren  ripped to  pieces climbing trees^and playing, hop-scotch. 
o’ciOTk* 8 ■ * ' b .C. Tree Fruits’ board room. Then too, the absence of early cold weather had permitted a post-
At other churches in the city, spe- Election of officers, and presents- ponement of clothes buying until Santa announced his arrival.
, . - . Reports from .the liquor store in-
moneylenders, none were very, specific; dicated . . .Swell, that’s an old story
“  The owner of a children’s wear shop said without reservation anyway, ana one to which no mys-
that 1954 Christmas sales-exceeded by far those of preceding years. 
i hr Tn 'cni  ‘
tery is attached.
3?:, ons have been made for Calgary 
11 and points east—and not for the 
coast
,- Bus companies announce an all 
time high on passengers going to all 
parts of Canada, from the Cariboo 
| to  Montreal. Extra buses, however, 
fiave not been found necessary.
- ’• Charter airplane service to Van­
couver and other points, is ‘ both 
I ‘ available and being used at the El-
cial Christmas services will be con­
ducted on Sunday.
tion of annual reports, will highlight 
the meeting.
RCIMP
City council has approved ordering 
six transformers at a cost of $9,702 
for the proposed* domestic water 
pumping station. ' #
Interior Industrial Electric, Kel­
owna, submitted the lowest bid on 
behalf of London Transformer Prod­
ucts England. Six other firms also 
submitted bids, five of which were 
all the same price, $10,854.
"Sounds like a cartel,Equipped 
one alderman.
Bids were as follows: Packard El­
ectric Co. $11,619; Ferranti, per Nor- 
Incorporating the very latest in them Electric, $10,854; Canadian, 
design ,and equipment, the ground Electric Co. $10,854; Canadian West- 
floor of the Royal Anne addition on ihghouse Co. $10,854; English Elec-
white Christmas is most likely.
Low er portion 




take oath Ja n . 3
jfcl (Pm f  Queensway, will be open for gen.thAtf AT eral inspection tonight at 7.
I l l v l l  1 ) 1  o’clock.
In making the announcement, the expected in 16 weeks’ time.
Joint partners, Nev Armstrong and ......—--------------
Norm Taylor stated the extended 
facilities would serve  ̂more f than 
350 persons.-
A fjpecial effort was made to com- 
. v: RCMP are investigating the theft Pl«te P«rt of the addition In order 
f t  two cases of dynamite, stolen that it "will be open before} Christ-
mun the S. M. Simpson Ltd, explo- ma»- The upstairs portion of the
riv« shed on Knox Mountain. addition, .which will provldeaddl-
, An ’employee* of the lumber com- tionol hotel rooms, will be open 
nany visited the shed Monday after- ea£jy, to January, 
noon and found the lock had been This part of the hotel will bo 
ripped off the door. Theft is be- ready to accommodate the 200-odd 
lleved to have taken place son\ptlmc delegates attending the - BCFGA 
‘over the week-end.
RCMP stated two coses of
prepared to handle 500 
long-distance Yule calls
Long distance telephone operators are preparing for the busiest




quite busy, but op Christmas Day, 
we are‘ expecting more than 600 
long-distance calls to be placed in 
.Kelowna. TQ meet the demand, six 
local girls will man, the boards and, 
although they receive overtime 
pay,” he added, ’‘in my books, they 
are pretty brave.”
Men also are splurging on.more ties, shirts and socks. It looks 
as thdugh the joy (or chagrin) father experienced last year, will be 
tripled this one.
According to merchants, clothing ployment as opposed to the strike 
sales and sundry other items have of 1053.
been more than satisfactory. ' A def- The mystery, however, if sUch i t .
inite increase over last years.' really is owes its source to more by acclamation, and the same num*
; The question why, however, re- than that. If not why should the ber of School trustees, will take the
mained unanswered, and one of the ladies be spending, more money and oath of office at the inaugural nlect-
leading florists could add nothing time in the hairdressing salons? ing of the 1955 City Council on Mon- 
but'confusion to the case. Cut Business there was reported ’ better day, January 3. 
flowers and plants, she said, were than ever. They are Aldermen Art Jackson,
selling faster and in greater quan- Even such taxable items as elec- Maurice Mc|kle and Ernie Winter, 
tities than at any time she could trical appliances: 'fridges, stoves and School trustees will be Mrs., A. C. 
remember. combination radio sets, were being McFetridge and E. L. Morrison, who
BANK ACCOUNTS pushed out of the front door ds fast were re-elected, and Cecil Dodds,
Even the banks, usually most taci- as the manufacturer unloaded- at who was elected by acclamation for
- ’-----  one-year term.
Final meeting of the 1955 council 
will take place commencing at 10.00 
o'clock. Mayor J. J. Lddd will then 
the more likely reasons for this Getting closer to everybody's adjourn the meeting; and council- 
"mysterious” prosperity was voiced home—and Christmas—chickens and lors and trusteces will tako the oath 
In this quarter: namely, full em- turkeys barely get time to look of office. ;
move
A. E. Campbell, Abbott Street, has 
requested the city- to move a hyd-
Local Elks
convention hero January. 18-10-20.
iplte arc missing—one box contain- TAFFIC PATROL SYSTEM lpg. 
t ing 60 percent dynamite sticks, and Members of the schoolboy traffic ft1. A. Ncld, of Kelowna, and C. 
another 20 percent. , patrol system were recognized for V. Laban, of Vernon, succcssfuly
,;Tt wm the second break-in at the their efforts,' when the city-gave 32 pdsscd their- final examinations, 
, ttcplosive shed In abouj three boys two tickets each for the Para- while three Penticton men, J. Mac- 
, rtonths. ; i - mount theatre: Council agreed the Lean, Ken Steunrt and G. ML Ttd-
, 'Most of the dynamite caps stolen youngsters hod done Lon,, excellent boll, passed intermediate exams, 
ait .that time were recovered. > Job. ‘ w. J. Gocrzen, of Kelowna, pass-
8HOULD GIVE NUMBERS
To minimize delays and circum- ™nt to a more suitable location. _  
vent bad tempers, Mr. Conroy Bug- ^tov hydrant has heen. knocked 
gested that subscribers give the over on several occasions by trucks 
number of the person being called 1
Results of the chartered account- whenever possible, 
ancy examinations written in Ke- “This seems fairly • obvious,” ho
to needy
lowna, were announced .this morn- Bnid, “but not a few people forget
(City plans to order w ater intake,
i > vi uwrM.ui vi m©** voiir 14 more
cd in economics, while five others f oncratlon’ 
got. through their primary exams. mt0 op^
\Thcy wotc W. J. Gocrzen, Kelow­
na;. Miu A- M. Bumstlll, Kelowna;
D. Hack.,,Penticton;, R. E. Wcltzcl,
Penticton, and W. Oroy, Vernon.
to do this with a Resulting delay 
through having to call Tnforma- 
tion’.” ,
Anticipating greater -demands is a 
year round Job for the, district man­
ager. , Last year, six new long dis­
tance lines were installed and next 
re are expected to go
bell’s driveway, and'he thought this 
would bo an opportune time to 
make the change while a portion of 





A proposal to change a Harvey 
Avenue hurting home into an apart-
Equtpment for the installation of it in. But this is democracy, ond
h i $200,000 water intake system and we wanted to ascertain the wishes
I the necessary machinery for fliiorl- of the electorate. I feel, we are Jus­
tified to go ahead,” the mayor said.
_  , ... Aid. Parkinson thought the city
1 This . was i, disclosed . at council was obligated, not Justified. “The
sting iest alter Mayor people voted In favor of it,” ho're1*
id exprtUfCd gratification marked. . 1
two measures had been At this point, Aid, Jackson recom-
; egr voters. meded the city proceed to order ment block with permission for the
ed,by Aid. Dirk Parkin- the -necessary, fluoridation, mschln-, owner'to Hvq in a building at the
. clhrwould procecd with ery. Meanwhile.the city will en- rear of tho premises, resulted In a 
»tlon, M*yor Ladd said re* dcavor to obtain a government lengthy discussion at council mcet-
ot vttoi vote ditetptedl the grant. '  ' ing this week.
♦Vlld i  gw*t deal of thlhk* Later In the meeting; Aid. Jeck It was pointed out that it has been 
’ . ,  ■ • • . ' .  TVeadgold. chrirman of " water council’s policy not to permit two
A rt, Jackaoa. thought' that •,,'wortta committee, asked the mayor dwellings on one piece of property.
!o appoint a1 specif 1 committee to Aid. Bob Knox thought the appll- 
itudf i  Wd received from a Pen- cation warranted special consldcra- 
Itetota flrpn tor doing certain work tion is  the property^ would- not 
fymj, v t o t r i r i t o t a k o  gyatem,, .Mrv mak« a suitable,subdivision. ^  
the ma- Treadgold said a great deal of work Council finally agreed to person-
JNNSINL .1 j ■' te i t t lw  dOMa white the hike Is at ally ’toniect the premisea and tho
,T ;l>aati. IMf 4urtog the ,wtat«r application will be omsldeted'eariy
i. .ut, > ,«J
White Christmas
Kolownlans may enjoy ' a 
“White Christmas” after all. ’ 
The white flakes started fall­
ing shortly, of ter 10 o’clock this 
morning, and the weatherman 
^predicts more - for tonight and 
'Friday.




.Rutherford, Bazctt & Company 
has written council requesting al­
dermen to give consideration to up­
ping the annual audit fco ib r Kel­
owna ond District Memorial Arena.
Letter stated the firm has found 
that time charges at normal rates 
for doing the arena books hove 
amounted to considerably more 
than the annual fee of $125 which 
has been charged. <
Matter was referred to Aid. Dick 
Parkinson, council representative 
on tho arena commission. ' ,
R IlttW dOlUH.
I Mdlng lb* d«
J l n t a d ^ t U »
f |
In the new yerir.
Courier publication dates revised
•A j . f - ; ■ 1 i ; l' ' i c | ! i-1 .r ‘ . . ' " ( • ; ■ t ■ 1 \ I ' 1 ■ \
1 In order' that members of The Keloyvna Courier may 
. also, enjoy the; festive season, the next two Monday editions 
will not be published. ; *' ■ !
, TbcrowiU toj no pa^r onJBoxing Day, January l  Npxt
normal pbbUcitkm dates the week of January
jearrien are .pleased
made by members.
Mf i  t V|i,i v
' /  ;  • _
%
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TO ONE AND AEL ,
M ILK Y  W A Y  C A FE
471' Bernard Arc.
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EXCAVATION — GRAVEL —  FILL DIRT 
2021 Stirling Place
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C B & ttnU B  PARTY
J Altftual kiddles’ Christina* party 
. will bp held at the Canadlan Leglon 
Wcdpepday, December 29. t at 015 
pjfc .
Canada's National Parks had their 
beginning* in 1685 when a 10*aquare 
mile area around the hot Banff min* 
eral springs was reserved for pub* 
•lie use.
KAMLOOPS—A goal for Billy Hyrciuk 22 seconds after 
the opening of the O.S.A.H-L. game beftoeen Kamloops Elks and 
Vernon Canadians here lost night set the pattern for the biggest 
lacing handed out to any team in the league this season, a 7-1 
walloping administered by the cellar-dwelling Elks who have now 
foqght their way back to third place.
The season’s biggest crowd of match misconduct), Stccyk. Lowe, 
lost sho^t of 2.200 yelled Itself cpnn,
hoarse as'the Elks, holding « M  Third pcriodHNo. penalties. Nrf;b 
edge at the end of the first period, ■ , ^
went wild In the second to score Tub'd period 
five goals as the Canadians seemed penalties.
Kelowna's Coy Cup team 
stopped in initial game
to part at the seams. 
Ven
Kelowna intermediate “A’’ hoc- first stanra, and were out-scored 3*1 
« ' .•nrina key team was stopped 10-3 by Fen* in the second frame; Winners made 
«  sc s. u ticton Qoy Qup squad Tuesday night six goals in the final period, whUe
in the Peach City in their first ga|ne locals garnered twh. , ' '
of the newly-formed Okanagan* Kelowna hosts Penticton in Mem* 
r rnoh’s sole success came at December 26 is observed in Mainline Intermediate “A" Hockey orial Arena 8unday for their second
10.11 of the second period when a Christian liturgy as the feast of St. League, league match of the season. Qame
Stephen, the first Christian martyr. Bob Wolf and Pete Luknowskl i* >30 pm.
Boomer Rodsinyak. R o c h e t  the The custom of giving Christmas $  8 F lS r t f to d - 1 .  Pcntfcton, Fair-
credit. . boxes stems from the days when pent%tdn Sras big gun for hum (Taylor) 825; . 2, Penticton.
i1 With the world champion Kam- customers of business, nouses 8ave southerners as he picked up a hat* Falrburn (Harris) 1M6; 0, Pentlc
loops High School Band providing boxes of gifts to the journeymen trick. •'*-* —
Msy you enjoy * rich 
boas'? of Christmas 
spirit, joy.ilsdow* 
and happineul • 
Ad » 2  fota 13
Sutton's M eat M arket
361 Bernard Ave,
and apprentices. Penjicton held a 3-0 lead in the
ton, Eyre (McLean. Harris) 19.29.
elowna, White
fd  all our !tieBd$ and neighbors• •  . • • . r'-f' . .
we send our sincerest wishes for a joyful, , 
cheerful, healthful Holiday Season. 
Management and Staff
JEN K IN S  C A R TA G E LT D .
......................1658 Water Street
! S E ! I i K ^
j, ' i i n * *, > t l '  l M 1 I I ,\
9 :<
Culley drops to fourth spot in 
league scoring averages
According to figures released by league, statistician, Bob Gior- Taylor (Johnson) 14.10; 14, Keiow- 
i Kelowna Packers’ captain Don Culley drqiped to fourth spot na. Wolf (Feist) .17,40; is. Pentic-
t  ^  ■' J .  A ' T. « s t *  f t  . * .  —“_ a- L - J  1 f l  t n n  P n iw U im n  / rTn,>l/\M\ 1R 1A
Second period—K l 
(Kuly) 5.47; S. Kelowna. Wolf 
(White) 18.50; 0 Penticton Falrburn 
(unassisted) 19.17; 7, Kelowna, Luk- 
nowski (Knorr) lp^O.
Third period—8, Kelowna, Luk* 
npwskl (Risso) 3.58; 9, Penticton, 
Eyre (Hooker) 5.55; 10, Penticton, 
McLean (Wyatt) 6.33; 11. Penticton, 
Eyre (Kato) 11.00; 12, Penticton,
John (Wyatt) 12.02; 13, Penticton,
the ' music between period, Kam­
loops fans made the most of a gala 
night.
Billy Hryciuk had a four-point 
night fpr the Elk*, potting three 
goal* and getting an assist on a 
fourth- MUliard (2), Kerr and Duke 
Were the other Kamloops scorers.
There were no outbreaks'of vio­
lence’but.a lof of bickering which 
eventually resulted in Frank King 
being yanked, out of the' players
misconduct, v  in OSAHL individual scoring standings. Culley has notched 17 ton, Falrburn (Taylor) 15.10.
"Forty seconds later an -outburst ,8 and , 4 assists for 31 p0jnts in 28 games this season. Doug • . .  ■ - r\ ’
touSd“Sm i  to I S T a S S K  Wilburn, of Penticton Vj8, d » t a >  •  total of 31 pojnh, E n q l a i t t l   ̂ ORCO
This happened at 16.02 of the sec- were picked up on goals and 16 on assists. Penticton s Bill War- M
ond period when Kamloops were wjck leads the scoring and penalty pack with 43 points and 107
ijlready holding a 6-0 ascendancy, minutes in the “cooler.”
aj^n tW lim ax^n^the^T ^  . Kelowna netminder Bob Lalonde continues to dwell in the n L c a t f.r a n r a
tng the goalies, though shots were cellar in the goalkeepers’ standings with a 4.00 goals-against-average f /D b C l V d llv w  
fairly frequent jn 27 encounters. He is also the only goalie to receive a penalty Did you know that the observ-
StlMM^gV this season, having been awarded eight minutes for infractions. Pen- ance of Christmas was once for-




Our very best vrlibet for a warm, 
joyous Christmas, to our many 
devoted friends and neighbor*.




Kamloops, Milliard (Lucchini, Hry- average of 3.19 pucks by m 31 fixtures.
Ciuk) 9.05. Penalties—Lavell. INDIVIDUAL SCORING AND PENALTY^ RECORDS:
• Second period — 3, Kamloops, vr„m„ -rMni
Duke (Kerr, Taggart) 3.48; 4, Kam-
loops, Hryciuk (Slater, Carlson) B. Warwick, Pentlpton ............  J.2
9^3; 5, Kamloops, Hryciuk (Slater, J. McDonald, Penticton ......  31
Carlson) ,9.59; 6, Kammloops, Mil- p  Kine Vernon   28
Hard (Lucchini, Hergesheimer) 12.- ^    98
47; 7, Kamloops. Kerr (Taggart) S ’ . ........   q?
18.27; 8, Vernon, Roche (Agar, R* Kllburn, Penticton.................  j *
Schmidt) 19.11. Penalties — King J. Middleton, Kelowna ..................26
G. Agar, V ernon..........................  25
D. Warwick, Penticton ................ 30
A. Booth, Kelowna .......1........... 31
B; Hryciuk, K am loops............... ;3 l
G. Warwick, Penticton....... 19
J: McIntyre, Penticton ........   .32
W. Schmidt, V ern o n ....... —-  -  31
M. Durban, K e l o w n a . ... , 31 
S. Blair, Vernon . ............... ..4 31
B. Swarbrick, Kelowna  ....... —. ; 30
D. Slater, Kamloops ,.......  ........ 34
O.- Lowe*, Vernon
D. Dukje, K am loops,............ -  .3 3
Kelowna intermediate “A” hobkey B. RocTie, Vernon ..v............— i 26
club meets Penticton’s represeflia- ]. jCaisfir, K elow na......................  27
tiVe Coy Cup squad at 3.30 iP.m, j .  Harms, V e r n o n ................ . • 31
Sunday in Memorial Arena. T  v^rnnn . 3 t
Locals ; lost 10-5 to southerners /I " ................ : ,  7
Tuesday.-night and are out 
. first victory. .
0.22; 2.
should be topnotch. Ji MUliaro, Kamloops.......
Lineup is as follows: Goal, Eddie *B. Dawes, Kelowna..........
Schluter;- defence, Frank Kuly, G. McAVOy, Penticton ....
Johnnie Risso; .forward, Jerry- Bird, i  Lucchini Kamlooos . 
Tom White, Bob Wolf* Jerry Byers, £ ' v ^ n n  P ' '
Les Schafer, Pete Luknowski, Jack ^  Bldoskl, Venion ........
Howard, . Eugene  ̂Knorr, Morio H. Tarala, Penticton
Koga,- Joe Schneider Frank Fiest; E. Kassian, Penticton......
spare goalie, Rqdy Seib. £). jakesJVernon....




GP G A Pts
.. 32 27 16 43
.. 10 30 40
.. 10 14 33
.. 28 17 14 31
.. 32 15 16 31
.. 12 17 29
.. 9 20* 29
.. 12, 16 28
.. 6 22 28
1 . . 12 15 27
.. ‘19 10 17 - 27
.. 9 18 27
. .  8 19 27
.. 13 13 26
,  ’ 31 20 5 25
... 15 9. 24
... 12* 12 24
... • 31 10 14 24
the Yule Log, the Carol-singer and 
the wassailers?
During the Reformation many 
Pim believed the undue jolUty of 
iq7 Christmas day was sacriliglous. 
• o Parliament, on December 24, 1652, 
2 °  ordered that “no observance shaU 
55 be held of the five and twentieth 
, 31 day of December, commonly called 
17  Christmas day; nor any solemnity 
« used or exercised in churches upon 
that day in respect thereof.'’
72 T^is edict, proved to. be very un- 
20 popular with the masses of the 
9 People. It was pot until many years 
. later, however, that Christmas was 
■J once again regarded' as a holidy. 
38
20 10 8 18 28
14 - - 8 10 18 8
28 . . 8 , IQ 18 13
30 . 7 11 18 18
30 6 12 18 28
32 3, 14 17 61
32 5 11 16 0
29 7 8 15 17
26 5. , 10 . .15 .. 18
20 10 . 4 14 20
25 7 .. 7 . 14 10
27 7 7 14. 4
30 - 5 9 14 12
20 6 7 13 0
26 . • 5 8 13 10
32 2 11 13 59
26 5 : 7 12 22
29 5 7 12 55
:GP GA SO : Avg. Pim
31 99 1 3.19 0
28 97 1 3.46 k 0
31 113 0 3.65 v 0
27 108 1 4.00 8





C g l L I i p m ^  WEAH
320 Bernard Avp.
A. Davison, Vernon ..................




Most goals—B. Warwick, Penticton (27); most assists—J. 
McDonald, Penticton (30).
Most penalties in minutes—B. Warwick, Penticton 107 
minutes). - .
■ , Mos( game winning goals—B. Warwick, Penticton 4) .
Most hat tricks—B. Warwick, Penticton (4).
Most shutouts—B. Rodzinyak, B. Lalonde, I. McLelland (one 
each ).-
Most games won at home—Pepticton (15); most wop away— 
Vernon (6).
Most games lost at home Kamloops (6 ).
Most gamps lost away—Kelowna, Kamloops tied (12 each), 
Total assists each team—Penticton (195); Vernon (160); 
Kelowna (155); Kamloops (129), ,
A  V e r y  M e r r y  
C h ris tm a s
TO ONE AND ALL!
W m . Haug &  Son
1335 Water St.
t St* • f * (*~ i
l-fW.-'-ii. 1 -■
(Day this ^Holiday season 
be well remembet'ed for the 
joy and happiness it brings to 
you, your family and friends.
The Management and Staff of
K ELO W N A  M O TO R S  LTD .
1630 Water St.
}i .n t ,, 11
A  v e r y  M e  
f r o m  a / i  o
»I ,iTr
I* * l • K { \
4 ’ * k»
o u
Y
■ May (tie apIHI 'of Pcaw and Good Will that cam©
Into the world lyRty Hlm on that first Chrletmas, abide
a f |4  IfMOtw a » 4   ̂ 1
‘ i, , ' •, : 1 \
Physicians Prescription Pharmacy Gant's Pharmacy
PendoxI Street ,,  ̂ ^
UwA'''" ’
- i ' I* ,
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LA D D  G A R A G E  LT D .
237 Lawrence Are.
school gym after the Christmas hall* lur practice Masta* the,l 
day* end the men will have a regu- ninf.
Well-deserved win
defeat Penticton V's
, (Special to The Courier)
PENTICTON—There was no stopping or denying the Kelow­
na Packers at Penticton Memorial Arena Monday night. They 
played as if they could have beaten the NHL All-Stars in postiflg a  
sensational 7-4 win over the V s.
Men’s city league commercial 
basketball activity has been discon­
tinued because of lack of co-opera­
tion from players.
According to Kelowna Basketball 
Association president, Bob Hall, the 
action followed continual “hard 
feelings between players on' the 
men’s teams, which, in reality, laid 
up the Chieftains and the Bears in . 
the city league.” 1 
Women's setup will continue 
every Wednesday evening (n high
The losers could pick out some 
legitimate excuses, such as a weak 
"•^defence and goaltending, some ques­
tionable refereeing and unbeliev­
able bad luck in front of the 
Kelowna goal coupled with fabu­
lous defence' by the winners. But 
there was still no denying the in­
spired Packers, playing without the 
services bf Coach Alex Shlbicky 
and minus high-scoring forward 
Don Culley. •
A ^ o U ^ t
U
C h ris tm as  c!m«x. l a  «&!• eplril
D . C H A P M A N  &  C O . L T D .
305 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2928
Motorcycle club 
elects officers
The Kelowna Motorcycle Club 
held its annual banquet at the 
home of Art Ward.
In winning this game the P a c k e r s ,A * M,ne“  „mcelin? and election 
not onlyleaped into third place in
the standings but established a / or season are.
psychological advantage that other 5 ^ de£ ^ n CS S ± iteams In the league will find tough Vernon Murphy, secretory,
to cope with. They displayed great
self-confidence from start to finish. *?«awa, 5oad ^ aP ^ 2  aad referee.
playing smart, opportunistic hockey 5®* Bv ^ n n K w ^ ^ v * reltl̂ w!f«" 
lat bad the Penticton defence V'Jf* Mu^ hy’ troP^es,
mating in circles. Jo^  Ste^ a£_  ■ • ,, , . . . .  The activity awards won were:
^ e n c e  was the key to this game. men’8 1st, George Kitagawa; men’s 
Territorially the’Vees gave .nothing 2nd. John Stewart; ladies 1st, 
to toe visitors attack. In fact, they Dianne Collinson; ladies 2nd, Mona 
probably were in the winners end Barber. These awards were given
H1311 0WIV „ ^ lere by toe American Motorcycle Asso- Allan Cup champions fell down was ciation.
in froht of their own goal, which The finances- of toe club were 
included an off night for usuaUy reported in good condition.
outstanding Ivan McLclland. The » _____ « = =
Packers on the other hand, defend­
ed Lalonde superbly, with Dawes 
playing one of his best games of toe 
season here.
Ivan’ McLeliand handled 13 more 
shots than Bobby Lalonde as toe 
Packers rpared in time after time,, 
often with little to stop them. The 
first period was fairly even, and 
the Vees were unlucky to end up on 
toe short end of a 2-1 score. The 
middle frame was all Packers, as 
they swarmed to a 4-2 lead.
Then Dick Warwick lit a brief 
fire under his team-mates by mak­




W l S t w M ) ;  
and orighbqv*.
b t  t  mcnrty o o *  
yon? jojj compim.
Modern Appliances &  Electric Ltd .
1607 Pendozi Street
m
Stick-swinging battle highlights 
Canuck-Vees game as Vernon wins 5-3
only to have a doubtful penalty to typical third-period rally by the 
MacDonald snuff toe flames and V’s which had seen them tie it up
VERNON—Two goals in the final three minutes by coach 
George Agar gave his Vernon Canadians a hard-fought 5-3 victory 
over Penticton V s  here Tuesday night as the Allan Cup champions 
absorbed their second loss in as many nights.
Agar’s timely efforts offset a Vernon, Agar (Lavell, Roche) 18.00. 
Penalty—Berry.
TRADE LICENCE
W. Adkins Ltd., retail trader in 
meats, has been granted a trade 
licence to carry oh a business at 
1457 Ellis Street.
take the spark out of toe Vees’ re­
kindled spirit.
SUMMARY
First • period—Penticton, Berry 
(Shabaga, Rucks) 4.I5;' 2,* Kelowna, 
Kifk, (Chalmers) .14.011' 3, Kelowna, 
£  ' Amundrud (Chalmers, Kirk) 
16.34. Penalties—Kassian, Schai.
Second period—4, Kelowna, Han­
son (Middleton) 7.03; 5, Kelowna, 
Dawes (Booth) 7.33; 6, Penticton, 
Tarala (McIntyre, Kilburn) 15.08.
after being down 3-1. It also com­
pleted the hat trick for toe starry 
Canadian’s coach, who bagged an 
assist to make it a four-point 
night;
- Blood, bruising checks and crash­
ing sticks were toe order o f '  the 
night as toe two clubs hooked up 
in another of the battles they re­
serve for each other.
Don McLeod and Kevin Conway 
drew majors and match miscon-
Penalties—MacDonald (2), Hanson, ducts in the wake of another epic 
Third period—7, Penticton, Dick stick-swinging battle in the second
Warwick (Kilburn) 3.34; 8, Kelow­
na, Fonteyne (Amundrud, Durban) 
6.44; 10. Kelowna, Middleton (Kirk) 
14.12; 11, Penticton, McIntyre (un­
assisted) 15.34. Penalties—MacDon­
ald, Schai.
Stops—Lalonde 8, 3, 6—17. Mc- 
Lelland 6, 10, 14-^30.
Packers meet Vees tonight
' , ■ . • v ‘ . * 
Kelowna Packets and Penticton V s  tangle in Memorial 
Arena tonight. Game time is 9.(30 o'clock, due to late closing 
time of stores.
« Packers Monday night became the second club to down 
Penticton in the Peach City arena this season when they walk­
ed over them 7-4.
Tonight’s fixture is the first of four in which the two 
squads meet in Kelowqa in as many weeks.
Locals host V s Monday starting, at 2.30 p.m. and a week 
from Monday they battle it out at the same time in the arena. 
Allan Cup champions comb to town again on January 11 and 
are once more in action in Kelowna January 29. .
‘YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER’ Try courier classifiedsFOR QUICK RESULTS
1 l




| T h e  spirit Of V
. that first Christmas 
is the most precious 
r lift el.,«IL May itU s , fc i
•hMe with jo b  and yours ’
f " i', . v  > '
m w  and always.
I
,-0
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i n
period that saw McLeod, fell Don 
Berry with a mighty wallop across 
the* back. Conway in retaliation, 
slashed McLeod across toe face 
and a general donnybrook threat­
ened.
Berry was carried off on a 
stretcher but returned to action in 
the third. Bill Warwick, Bernie 
Bathgate and Dick Warwick scored 
in that order for toe V’s, who drop­
ped behind 2-1 in toe first and al­
lowed Vernon the only goal of the 
second before fighting back in toe 
finale. Brian Roche and Merv Bi- 
doski gof the other goals for the 
winners. Rocne also aided on two 
more. It was the third straight win 
for Canadians over the V’s.
Bill Neiison had his hands full 
all night after some early laxity.
Harms and McAvoy also squared 
off after a slashing battle that saw 
Harms emerge with a cut on the 
scalp.
Canadians outshot Penticton 34- 
25. . . v
SUMMARY
First period —• 1, Penticton, B.
Warwick (McAvoy) 2.00; 2, Ver­
non, Roche (Blair, Agar) 11.03; 3,
Vernon, Bldoski (Gilday, King)
18.45. Pengltlcs-Agar,, McDonald,
Conway, G. Warwick.
Second period—4, Vernon,’ Agar vices of Jim Jahrus, but vvlll be 
(Roche, Jakes) 15.51, Penalties — bolstered by the addition of Chuck 
Harms (double major), McAvoy Dean, who has seen action with 
(double major), King (2), McLeod, Vancouver Cloverleafs, and Gary
(major and match misconduct), Ball, who is on holiday from Gon-
Conway (mpjor and match mlscpn- zaga College in Spokane, Washing-
duct). . ton. Dean was transferred from
Third period—5, Penticton, Bath- Vancouver to a local bank. Ho is 
gate (B. Warwick) 7.45; 6, Pcnttc- the brother of Chuck Dean, who 
ton, D. Warwick (unassisted) 10.11;' has played on a few champion- 
7, Vernon, Agar (Blair) 17.42; 8, ship teams with Cloverleafs, ,nnd
Juanita Langmo, who played the 
last two seasons with Kelowna 
senior' women’s cage club.
J. J. CAPOZZI, Unit Supervisor 
Representatives -
S. R. DAVIS DESMOND OSWELL
Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada
268 Bernard Ave. —r Phone 2410 .' ^
Kelowna B-A Oilers trek to 
Oroville Monday night for a men’s 
exhibition basketball encounter 
with toe American centre’s Rexalls, 
a highly-rated senior'"A” squad.
Oilers were edged out 66-64 by 
Rexalls ih a fixture staged , in high 
school gym Friday, and are looking 
lor a victory.
It is reported Rexalls average 
1,500 fans at home games, bo the 
content should* prove interesting. 
Locals will be without the scr-
Everything’* ready for ta o tW  
*  merry HolicUy eeteoa
•^.Including o«tr metmesl
greetings to  oil our friend*!
/i; '
TOE MANAGEMENT AND STAFF
O R C H A R D  C ITY M O TO R S  LT D . V:
..............  .... ,
fORD* MONARCH DEALERS PBoae 2352
 ̂ i r b y ‘ f | j 1. i ■ !'■  ̂ *41 ’ y 1 * * * 1 'l' ' f "1 i ■ ■ • ■ ?  ̂̂   ̂ 4,'' ■11 * 1 :  ̂ e î 114S7PpadoslSL h.PHi
I * A VI/ it* t t s 1
mWfWIWm * yi'ft* A* <W't;’tf~yTV» i I rtN- -> ?’ r*V'*1“WWr'
THE n y a V N A  COURIER
fegls ^ . l.^a.AfoJU:* vsstrvrd v iTrm* I...
TflvftsRAy,* pfcW K R .2?, m \ s S '\
C H U R C H  S E R V I C E S  B r i d e s m a i d  a n d  b e s t  m a n  a t  w e d d i n g  I  T i n e  n n T m i r i n a  1  N a t i v i t y  d l a v
50 years ago w ilt attend celebration L X ^ cw i»»-_ _ j  rtroas Cllrraee
'  Scores of children and adults took one of the most colorful presented 
pjirt in the play. which was termed here Ih many years.
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner Bernard and Bertram S t
A S 2 t t £
a r t *  
i First 
trim ttrt. to
SUNDAY, DSC. tf, MM 
Morning Bertie* It SJn.
■ * Subject: 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
Sunday School at It n.m.
Testimony Meeting, GGO pm . on
W idmiuV.
Win Be Opm
• a  Wsmnsdsy»aoi Saturdays 
SJS to M* lua-
CHXISTIAW SCIZNCB
n # M v
rtq r Ittadsy ,M t d l  yum,
bverefcov
F I R S T  U N I  
C H U R C I
------------- --
B E T H il BAPTIST 
CHURCH
fUdiu* ftaraat • 
(NsxJ to.High School)
REV Zr- MARTIN/ Minister*
SUNDAY,' .DECl 28, .1954
Q45 a m -  * * ’
Sunday School and 
.Bible Class





Carter Bernard ahd ftiditcr 
Rev. R. S. Leitch, BA , BJD. 
Minister'
Rev. D. M. Perley, BA, BJD. 
Assistant
Dr. lvato Beadle, Mi»D,
prfmist and Choir Director
Broadcast 1st Sunday. 3rd and 
4th Sunday over CKOV at 11 
am.
DECEMBER 28th 





7.30 p.m. ' .
. Evening Worship
WISHING ALL A VERY 
MERRY CHRISTMAS
tions have been 
50th wedding 
observed by |lr ,
^ o S S f e ^ S ® o ? W i t < * ,
who was best toon when Mr. and 
Mrs. Dore were married, will at­
tend the celebration, as will Mrs. 
Howard Ryan, pf Kelowna, who 




Waatprt Travel Mbarffy great success
Are you In your annual pre- Over GOO people jammed St. Mi- 
Chrtsttnas duandry-what to give to chael and All Angels’ Anglican 
those particularly discriminating church parish hall Sunday evening 
people on your gift list? Since most for the presentation of a nativity 
people travel by car, try giving-play., ,
gifts for the motorist on-the-go. Written by Mrs. Fraser, of Toron* 
Your motor-minded friends are to, it was produced and directed by 
sure to appreciate unusual car and ^ ev- G- A. Stegen and Mrs. F. Guy 
fjYAMA_P.mil. nf rw»m.  travel gadgets which are available DeHart.*oyama—Pupils of the Oyama . .Ki. nt.ri.tmn. ----------- - ---------------------------—•*Mr. and Mrs. Dore were married Elementary school presented their In abundance this Christmas. Play 
at Pincher Creek. Alberta, in 19M. Santa Cta«a with a handsome trav-annual Christmas concert to a capa­
city-filled Community Hall. el dock, They come in attractive leather -cases, fit neatly into a
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Next to Bus Terminal, Ellis S t , 
, .. Fasten
Rev. B. Wingblade, BA., B.D,
CHRISTMAS SUNDAY. 
SUNDAY, DEC. 28, IBM
9.45 am.—Siutday School




7J0 pm.Worship Service 
“BEYOND BETilLEHEM” 
Special Christmas Muslc by 
Choir, Both Services
FRIDAY, DEC. 51, M0 pm. 
WATCH NIdHT SERVICE 
. and Fellowship Hour, >
WpcL, TAG P-Ob—Bible Study 
and Prayer.
S A IN T M ICHAEL 
and A LL A N G ELS ' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
- Corner Richter S t and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy?
VEN„ D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. G. A. STEGEN
CHRISTMAS SERVICES
Christmas Eve 










11.00 am.—Morning Prayer 
7.30 p,m.—Sefvice of . Carols
' and Lessons
concert the pupils suitcase and will stand up on motel 
of Grade One gave two-choral reci- or hotel bedside tables, 
tations,. ‘•Somebody*1 and “Christ- 0 Smtiv m irtt m
mas” The pupils of Grades two to . t̂ 8 ^  J ■ i5am*Y p
six then presented a one-act play L ^ M ^ ^ ^ ^ m b t o a U o n  
entitled “The Land of Dreams Come
True”; a colorful story dealing with b3̂ 31̂ *'- mattresS and car seat for 
the visit of four “mortals” to the ' n' anj  *. a mileage and expense 
_  Land of Dreams Come True where book for trips or a gift cert
The Yuldlde sceson should bfi they met Mother Ooose. The Old Uficate neighborhood
a joyous ocacsion, not only for the Ladv who Lived in a t i t t l e  service Station. Parents will be 
young but for the aged. ^ P e e p  Jack and Jill^F aiJner 8™toful for special adjustable locks
The Dorcas Room, in the John^TTimble Jackand Maty fiaty whtcb at&ch easily to the rear 
Seventh-day Adventist church hear Quite Contrary To entertain the doors of sedans to prevent children 
Rutland wss crowded last Thurs- ? rn o rta to * K  fro™ opening doors- and falling
com m unity  d iffe ren t ̂ naU onali6 Blwe 8Pl* Da^ ies w ho  «»h8 0U' -crnnmumty of different national!- anci danced for the visitors. AH *or the motoring male on your
u!s f l f j  s,iga herej  to ,ren\u * ended well with the return of the list, there is a sptecial magnetised
Isce about bid times and enjoy the “mortals” to their frlenas/convlnced box to hold‘a spare set -of keys. It 
fellowship of old friends _and hew, t|i4t dreams do CQtpe true* should be kept In a safe place
SmVTngs in c Y u to g ^ e r t?  An * *  play the teachers, wherc U can be reached if car
A d v e n tis ts  hold 
C h ris tm a s  p a r t y





"When. You end I .tf .! :U S A ® i n
OM Snlnhin, I S  mS ,  a  i K  • «The distaff driver’ will find a
As an expression 
* of our thanks and good 
will, y/e extend the Season’s 
Greetings to all pur many 
‘ friends
M R S , RUTH B EATO N
Drapes and Slip Covers 
1571 Pendozi St,
M urry Christinas 
to everyone!
m m
The fnqhagement and staff of
Charles D . Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Avenue DU1 3227
Maexie ” and ‘‘Old FolkVat Honm75 appreciation of their work in direct- travel iron id a leather case both Maggie, ana om fojkj at Home. ing and preparillg ^  conccrt. Mrs. useful and economical. Her worries
uu» part n  »
Folk! at < 
Some of the older folk took
•leased thatIn the prograih, pie; 
were asked to do something to con­
tribute to the enjoyment of othem 
Mr. Maurice, from Peace 'River, 
was the oldest  ̂;person present- He 
Lindgren,
children and great great grand chil­
dren of anyone prepent.
A delicious lunch was served.
S u rp ris e  p a r t y  
h o n o rs  co u p le
«.ev G. A- Pothecary assisted the teach- 
w ,/  efs backstage with the make-up.
about stop-and-go laundering will 
bp solved if you give her a compact 
Harold Thompson, president. of laundry k it  containing folding 
thp Oyama Parent-Teachers Assocl- hangers, clothes pins and a plastic
____ __________ _ _______  ation, as master of ceremonies for container for soap flakes. Youxan
is 93 yeats old. Mr. £i re , a the evening, (Sen Introduced Santa also get attractive holise slippers 
native of Sweden, camo nbxt at 87. Claus apd amid much cheering San- 'bat fold neatly into , a matcHlng 
Mrs. Gustavsen, bom ip Norway 83 ta and his helpers arrived with case for travelling, 
years ago, carried off the honors bulging sacks. Ajl the pre-school Your own community, during 
for having the most great grand and elementary school children were Christmas provides one of the nlc-
“ given a gift and candy cane from est treats you can- give to the 
Santa's sack. Santo Claus’ visit was older folks, in your home, 
sponsored bjr the Oyama Parent- Cities across the nation provide 
Teachers Association. street spectacles that are brilliant
and festive. Why not invite the 
folks for a drive through either the 
shopping or residential districts of 
your town? It can provide them 
and yourself, with' more free thrills 
than a Roman circus.. Colorful 
lights embroider homes in jewel- 
tones. Elaborate creches with full- 
life biblical figures can be seen on 








CKOV, GSQ.kcy Sunday, 915 pjn.
-V
down chimneys covered with fake 
or real snow flurries. Tress are 
necklaced and garlanded with tin­
sel, lights and figures. And com­
munities vie with each other to 
transform their street lamps into 
Christmas trees, stockings, stars or 
wreaths.
Naturally, children will like to 
see such sights and taking them
E V A N G E L
T A B ER N A C LE
(Pentecostal Assemblies of 
CWfto> , .
1452 BERTRAM ST.
SUNDAY, DEC. »i> 1954.
SUNDAY SCHOOL.. 9.55 a.m.
MORNING 5VQRSHIP-
■ - 11.00 a.m.
EVANGELISTIC'  SERVICED— 
' \  . 7,80 pirn,
' * -j ■ - > , ■
You are Invited to come apd 
wdtohlt> ‘wHb ’ni at this 
; Christrdas Season.- ■ -
Pastor, W. C. Stevenson.
S T. D AV ID 'S 
PRESBYTERIAN 
3  ’ “ CHURCH




Sunday at II .90 A m .,
In '
The Women’s Institute Thill 
(Glenn Ave.)
Will all Members anS -Friends 
please note the change of Time.
f ie contribution of the Canadian Cross and the Junior Red Cross 
international relief in 1053 was 
Almost a half-million dollars.
.... ............ "T",......... ............... ^
THE ■
S A LV A TIO N  A R M Y
1405 St. Paul St.
' Majpr W. Fitch 
- and
Cafetaln II. Askew
Welcome to Our 
CHRISTMAS 
SERVICE
Saturday, December 25 
11 a.m.
A surprise party was held for Mr. t r 6 B m OITI fm lflB S  
and Mrs. Bob Hamilton at their
home on Saturday evening where To fireproof your Christmas tree, . „ , .  ____
their many friends presented them which is still a hazard even with te ns or garage aoors. u r  bamta 
with a .gift certificate before they electric lights, select your tree four CLbus -aind .Ji:is 
leave for their new home at Van- to six days before you intend to 
couver. decorate It. Then weigh the tree
Mr. Hamilton works for the mar- and buy one-fourth as many 
keting branch of the Canada depart- pounds of ammonium sulfate as 
ment of agriculture, and has been the tree weighs. This chemical Is 
transferred to Vancouver. He has available in most stores that sell 
been active in 4-H Poultry club seeds and fertilizers, 
work, and fair and agricultural ac- For each pound of ammonium 
tivities in the Valley for the past sulfate use \V2 pints of water to
five years. This year his 4-H Poul- make the fireproofing solution.  ̂ .
try Club won the inter-club compe- Mix the solution in something tall alonS will make their Christmas 
tition among five clubs m the val- ahd narrow that will hold the tree season even, more memorable. But 
ley. Bob will be missed by his upright V e n s a w o U th e  tree it is particularly for folks who are 
many junior, farmers nod the many diagonally so as to give a large cut -penned-iu most of. the time, that 
poultrymen in the Valley to whom surface Set the tree in the solu- the Christmas spectacles are a 
he always had a ready hand to help tion in "a cool place, away from the special treat to see.
W1‘h their problems. direct sunlight, and leave it there , __ , Doimeno-
Mrs. Hamilton was known for her untji most of the solution is ab- TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
lovely flower garden which could sorbed. FOR QUICK RESULTS
be seen in bloom from early spring 
until late fall and which has given ’
pleasure to many as they have been v *..................... . . .  ‘vm
enjoying boating on the lake. With 
all their-activities they found time 
to operate a kennel'where they bred 
and raised Brittany Spaniels.
M is s io n  S c o u ts  
a n d  G u id e s  Hold 
C h ris tm a s  p a r ty
OKANAGAN MISSION---- The
First Okanagan Mission Boy Scout 
Troop and. the First Okanagan Mis­
sion' Girl Guide Company enjoyed
a Christmas' party at the C om - hope when there was none, 
munity Hall. Scoutmaster H. Caley, if it has to be, he said to him- 
Captain Mrs. George Mills and self, sadly thinking of a muted 
Lieut. Heather Dunlop qrganized Christmasi service, then it has to be. 
games and dancing. Refreshments o w  m-onnic* nrnmfapH that if it 
&pnr d « m T N°,T* were possible, he would return at 
wpr^wnrlrhfff f i l ^ th J i ° PhAct^c Christmas an^ once again fill the 
hadee WOrking *°r  th- P hqstess tiny church with musical Joy. Little 
^ ‘ * * ,  did he know then that three years
„  , „  would elapse before he could Write
Mr- and Mrs. F. I. Crossley have to the vicar and tell him he 
left by train to spend Christmas thought hd would be able to come, 
with ttielr, son pnd daughter-ln- Three years later/ then, found 
law, Mr, and Mrs. Desmond Cross- the vicar rejoicing at the good
Christmas story 
is somewhat different
By GORDON HOBSON 
Oijce upon a time-—and not so
A vision in.which the organist, 
his only son, turned and smiled. 
When the vision went, the vicarlong ago—there was a war. When
the organist of St. Mary’s-on-the- rose heavily to his feet—but his 
Hill Church told the vicar he was heert was light. Were not those 
going, the vicar was sad. He, like beautiful hands safe with God. 
the rest of the villagers, would How could he have been so selfish 
miss the beautiful hands which had to have believed that they were 
made St. Mary's famous; the heap- intended to be with anyone else, 
tiful hands which had brought on this ^ay of all days. So he told
himself and thereby consoled him­
self.’ '
/ /H a y  your holiday
s a  jKi’*
happiness glow brightly 
this Christmas and 
may its warmth remain
with you forever.
, ' f f  V *  /.
CROW E'S 
AUCTION R OO M
275 Leon Axe.
^ J i e  Chriatm M
> w e tend you are m eant 
' to  la s t a t  long as tho 
<w»n t>f the  tv ttp riem  
’A nd  m ay It extend Co
all,those*you lov^  too. ‘
E . B U R N ETT G REENH O U SES
Corner Ethel and Glenwood Ave. — Phone 3512 
CUT MUMS — FLQWERS — POTTED PLANTS
Iti +* A  i i  W> Hh —1 ^ ^ . 4" ^  iifti.A  iGap.A  BiiA  HN .ji toiiGii ill dh gI> d
Hi
H o  all o u t friends—o ld  and
- f Tl'PL'l > ^ w“ our Wftmest wi,KM 
*  ̂ fo r  a  M e r r y  H o lid a y  Season!
G O R D O N  M E A T  M A R K E T  L T D .
425 Bernard Avenue
T H E P EO P LE'S  M ISSION
I Block 8outh,of Post Office 
REV. R- M  BOURKE * -
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1954, v
9,45 a.m.—Sunday School , *
11.00 o.m^lVIoming Worship, " '
Bible. School Students Conducting Service.
..KwieiW
ley, in'Calgary, Mrs. Crossley will 
remain in Calgary when Mr. 
• Crossley flies to England on De­
cember 28. Air- Crossley will meet 
his sister in London anil his broth­
er in Belfast. They have not met 
for over 80 years. On h|s way back 
Mr. Crossley will stay With a 
brother in St. Fault Minn., before 
reluming to B.C.
i ' ' / ’'V  * ■
news, which he took great pains to 
spread around his own, and neigh­
boring parishes. ,
Everyone was Indeed vory hap­
py, tor the village had never seem­
ed.the pame since the last note of 
the organ had been hoard.
The choir practiced every night, 
the villagers decorated the church, 
and the vicar, bless his soul, even 
turned out his one remaining .cas- 
Dr. Joan Tallyour is coming sock which was not all frayed, 
from, Vancouver to spend Christ- FfRAYEDTN 8ILEJNCE
gH8Wieicict8«icia«<cmtK(ĝ «tgt6icicict8tgic<sect&ts(cis<«;tsifitc!e«(sigai<cict8*K<G(cic<cv
A  V E R Y  M E R R Y  C H R I S T M A S  \
and
A  H A P P Y  N E W  Y E A R
O .K . Typewriter Sales and Service
REMINGTON RAND AGENTS 




CHRISTMAS CHEER RIDES i 
WITH OUR GOOD WlSHBSI
Roll Mathle — 11m Campbell — Fred Dmrlei — Ted Turner
A C M E R AD IO  LIM ITED
1425 Ellis Street
mas at home,
Miss Gwcndy Lament, a student 
at the University of British Colum­
bia, (s spending her Chrutmag hol­
idays with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Lanioht,'
Mr, Richard Irwin also attending 
the University of British Columbia
On Christmas morning, the 
church Was as full of people as it 
was of suspense..People dress'd in 
the best three years of war »ad 
left them: people momentarily re- 
leased from the burdens of war. 
The organ phene with the labors 
of at least a score of polishings and 
the music was arranged just so on 
with infinitethe; stand. It wag
M r military barracks; they como froito " S o i i t r  B ^ R g s a r s i f s a j
r  i i  a total populotlon of 65 inhabitant
ilitary ba racks; they come from
inc hniirtnv« pr^ °  'hat the vicap paced—just n 
dKmilif holidays nttl$ impatiently—up and down (ho
with hla family, aisle. After all these years . . .
’ * ..........hn,.l b in d  ,..aawas God. 
nsured tr 






Santo lhln®* w  
edm o ,wwTcr’ ' 
d r  M O M
desperate, requesting such 
i a mamma do|l, a sled, a 
or a pair of overshoes. ;
. ’ • . ■ ■ :• ( I , ■ ■ -v, . 1 ■ \ ‘ ■ ,■
Cook's corner
turne 







i  W  
the organist The effe 
k .  Straight his shouldefa i  
.save too mUch as the second hour
by, as unprofitable as the first 
FinftUy, he made his congregation 
rear g0 home. He know by then that the 
It- orgSntst wag not coming. As the 
m fill
“Sanll 
And then . 
rop of “Santa
wl Here ia a special Christmas candy
i"Vhyf youngstera 
who haven't
itta, IWd,r Which i* 
tors writ* w  will
r a j ; : . ' ?
>t the time honor
student it^the^Unlvoi , ____ _______
Wi Columbia, wUl ba spending the, last person filed out of the church, 
Chrlstm«« holidays With big lam- ho Slowly' turnpd to the altar and 






Miles away, someone else too,
nsprayi'
ot ed note-In 
tUe story find their way Into
I tbsp. com’ fljrrup 
• H cup, mixed nuts 
„ 1 tbsp. vanilla A ilwtoAU<i tottopoUtan newspapers ev e  Gy Combine sugar, milk, butter* and 
’: JThe notoA aees led In sms! 
ttod to -
vatod.
and boll,until soft ball stage.
m m  a  a
Miss Norah Cousins Is coming 
from Vancouver to spend the cri 
Christmas week-end with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. I t  Cousins.
was
S t *
ng as beautiful but mad- 
futile hands fumbled in
Th* Canadian Red Cross operates ful 
a flower service tor servicemen in, n r
S T S
lamps
Chrlitmss flavoring.' Pour Into greased pan the Far Best who wish to remember A Vlsito 
and even Gild towk into iausras Wh»« hard- Canadian wives .and, Iwccthcarts vo ed sold 
centres obd enlng :  ̂ with Dowers, • nulls mslte
• .  8  
«!«*• cheek. h l« M  tl« 
ugh the mistiness ho saw 
A vision In 'Which beautt- 
>layed for a choir of
;T)’,Wtt®jrf,■ * ,alta
0 . L . JO N ES  
FU R N ITU R E 
C O .
(' S13 B «n t«4  Ave,
V'l
\
this furtive time of yssr, 
ws went to psuss for n moment 
to ssy: Thank You for your
and may you have .P»
a toeny, happy Holiday!
Here's a hearty holiday with 
to oil our good, Winds. . .  Mpy 
/C  your Christmas be abundant wltb 
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P o lk *---  Dial 3300





U nashl# to e«nua a  steelar
dial *722
DRUG STORES OPEN 
SUNDAY 
4X0 to &R (us,
WEDNESDAY
VX0 to  8X0 p m .
, OSOYOOS CUSTOMS SOURS: 




BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR SALE
storage specialists! (M iscellaneous)________
itotrust your valuable* to our care, g piping fn ify ^n y iw  h Mirra
ln **■*«*• « *  durfr to*#. like new.
J5. " i f  Westinghouse automatic electricW li lilil 2828 for funner inform* Iran a*%gt ttMiifi [$■*» ifnclr PtiAfwu
rtoj. D. CHAPMAN A CO. LTD. !Ei R o V S ” "
303 Lawrence Ave, Kelowna. &t-tfc
62-T-tfn-c ----- - ■ .................. i ............
CCM BICYCLES, alto RALEIGHS.
FOR THE. BEST IN PORTRArT complete atock of parts and accea* 
and Commercial photography, de- »oricj and good repair aervice, Cye*
U*t* come to Campbell’*! Dial 2101 
POPES PHOTO STUDIO, t o i  a » .  -Leon *t EUuT CAMPBELLS 
m  Harvey Avc. ^•T-tfa BICYCLE SHOP. 45*tfe
WCYCtE W S P E C t t t S :  ASTRAL REFRIGERATOR, 2 years 
and sports 23”. M~—$2.50. Can- old. spotless Inside and out. No
nw*i ®?lloon“'^3-75- Campbell* reasonable offer refused. Phone 
Bicym  Soop. 9o*tfc 7qqq, * ^*3c
E^£^.Y,ATI? . ^  and TWO CANT BE BEAT BUYS!
Save $222 on a 2-door Fairbanks-
- iT ii?  Im £ S 1*2m Morse Refrigerator-Freezer. 10 cu.and Co. Ltd.. Kelotfha. Phone 2 m  ft ^  $^1.50. Now $398X0. Save
-_________  a*'u - $70 on a 14t4 cu. ft. Gibson Deep
HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR Preeze- Hold 439 pounds. Low op- 
email Wiring for electric heating, «**in« «*£. FVee processing. X- 
11 etc. Call in or phone Loanes Hard- year P*£te5 10n P}^1; 
war* and Electric 2825. Evenings Yovf I33®' .Terms If desired. West- 
4220 Od-tfe bank Frozen Food Lockers & Meat
______ _ _____________ „______ Market. Phone 3621. Better hurry!
PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- , 39-3C
crete work. John Fenwick. Dial ------------- ;— ----------:------------~~
-®80 "write A0 ?kanagan JJ5*?- PROPERTY FOR SALE_____  ®ion- FREE estimates. 67-tfc . , . ■ _________ I____ ___
*Wa eeliuxn b  pnbllafaed by The SAW FILING. GUMMING BE- ^REE-BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
Ctourto,; a* a service to the com- CUTTIN(I:^ptoker^kS^l? KissoS s-aAe- L ow do™ . P ^ h t .  Phone
sag
f|ac ran «mu awt «ms *1 










W » .MW K(S 4*MN/ UO100K WlHGByr s eh/CMOtX*famt)
f rpn -V-rC-v — tv*
— mo-mi •meat anovt 
CW041NM* Mins fwmttftwcwwt. 
eotuitHS Wimw Uf AfiAlHJ
'c. Ae irn NttKitoVIM extMMU '*SA»nA
vftwiw aiiuwrr.peBwvatv 
COU VMlirtB* • io veu AHfMWS 0« IVER/lrtlM®
Y o u , to o , can 
.b ig  yule candle
You can make a long-burning 
candle to fit into youf Christmas 
decorations if yt»U have a numbel 
of odds apd ends of partly burned 
candles around the house. Melt 
- them and pour into cardboard cop; 
taincm and, remold. Uto ico cream 
earths, oat n9»«t containers or 
others. Use plain cord for a wick.
Vfhen the wax Is bĉ lhhUvd to det, 
tie the wick to a pencil and suspend 
it in the wax. Let set haW. remove 
carton and there is a nice candle 
fbr your-table. >
hMm
Orchard O f t  Lod*r 
No. 59,T0,(WF. 
Meets 1st and 3rd Tneadays 
•very month — 8X0 pm. 
Women's ImUttrta Hall* 
Glenn Avenae
omsuuaJStOiJM g raoiASiv 1 
msraottaic,
AtMUOl AS Annaaasua mamyiM. 4M«A*we
C M iB T M A S  G R K T IN 6S (ram
W 0 0 D L A W N
MMBrmmkvkmo* -m^vioo cwp« raAtaac aninw.or wwy iyr« v»v* •a Meat/ atom#* toau-
to grow
3h
Wpodlnwn is n compapt little shopping district and it continues 
d * Those listed below, thank you for your. l




aanlty fn an effari to eliminate chainsaws, etc 
eveflapptag of race tin* dates. • mower service.
South Penuuzi.Monday, December 21
. 7302 for particulars- or apply 943
riiarpdned. Lawp clement Ave. 40-3c
E. A. Leslie, 2915 ------------------- -------------------------
W-tfc FOR SALE-LAKESHORE HOME 
3 bedroom stucco house. Large
HOCKEY STANDINGS
Team
Penticton Vs vs. Kelowna Pac- MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE Coro- living room, cabinet kitchen, patio, 
kers, 2X0 p.m. Memorial Arena, plete maintenance service. HlectTic- Flowers, shrubs and small fruits. Kamloops ......
Thursday, December. 30 
Vernon Canadian*; vs. Kelow- 
' na Packers, 8.00 pm. Memorial 
Arena.
Monday. January 3
al contractors. Industrial Electric, 
256 Lawrence Avesye, dial 2758.
82-tfc
PLASTERING, STUCCOING. Con- 
«  cretc work. Free estimating. I. Will- 
PenUcton V*s vs. Kelowna Pac- man, dial 3203. 71-tfc
kers. 2X0 pm. Memorial Arena.
Tuesday. January 4 
P-TA meeting. Junior High 
School, 8.00 pm.
Wednesday, January 5 
Kelowna and District Horticul­
tural Society meeting, BCTF 
board room, 8.00 p.m.
Saturday, January 8 
Vernon Canadians vs. Kelow­




S - A - W - S
Sawfiling,- gumming, recuttlng 
Chain saws sharpened. Lawn- 
mower service. Johnson’s Filing 
Shop, phone 3731, 764 Cawston 
Ave. 74-tfc
Excellent beach. Oil furnace with 
blower control. Asking price $12,000 
If interested come and talk it over 
as owner moving to Vancouver. 
Would possibly rent. 2736 North 
Street. Phone 8119. 39-2c
15-ACRE MIXED. FARM—6 ACRES 
young orchard, ail bearing. Balance 
pasture, hay and vegetable land. 
Good soil 6 room modern house, 
other buildings, excellent shape. 
Phone. 6261. 89r2c
GP W L T
. 34 20 11 3
33 16 •15 -2
35 14 . 19 2
32 14 17 1
News is rather scarce this week 
as far as the Kelowna Ski Club is 
concerned.
Pts Of interest to many readers, 
though, is the arrival home from 
UBC of Ralph dePfyffer, well 
known junior championship skier35
30 frpm Kelowna. Ralph is studying 
29 Commerce at the university.
=3 With him came Bill Gaddes. an -. $ 
other skier from the local club. 
Both boys were looking forward to 
doing a lot of skiiing oVer the 
Christmas holidays, but unfortun­
ately for Ralph, he is in Kelowna 
General Hospital recuperating from 
an operation which he had to un­
dergo this week.
, Envy of all the club are Dick 
Stewart, Larry Ashley, and John 




W 0 0 D IA W N  
B EAU TY SHOP
.^WMlglCtKWDKmKRlKRimWCRimW « g
m e  e *
7n * \
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FURNI.
TURE^Dept for best buys! 513 Ber ______  _____,
nard Ave. 50-tfc garage. Phone 4310.
-  NEW f o u r -bedroom  HOME, accommodation is engaging the attention of the board of directors season in Sun Valley, Idaho, that 
* ready to move in. Full basement of the v ernon jubilee Hospital and will likely result in an appeal famous skiers’ Paradise-
- sawdust burner cement walks_and f . , -th . . .  pnncrtrnrt „ Wnn ftnn addition to the institn- Local skiers, keep your chins up
FOR RENT PROPERTY FOR SALE
38-3T-p for funds with which to construct a $200,000 addition to the institu 
tion, which was opened only in September of 1949.
.chants Bureau. Royal Anne Ho- ished suite; warm and comfortable, 
tel. Monday, January
pm. 2260. v 39-3c
Tuesday, January 11
though, all that is necessary is four 
more inches of snow. The tpw rope 
Capacity of the hospital is being taxed beyond the safety is now up and on Monday and 
limit, figures presented to the board over the past two years by Tuesday the remainder of the bull- 
administrator J. O. Dale have shown. In addition, the children’s dozing was done so all is in readl-
and ceauatrasat, 1 
tepriSM and' lord.! 






^  pleasure 





* ‘ r -
W O O D LAW N
m e a t  M a r k e t
li. .■■■ ■■ ■. ' *'■ ..y
Patchwork qtiilts made by volun-
lidteer workers. of .the Canadian R6  
Cross are known by grateful reclp-Mer- FOR RENT—TWO ROOMED furn- l i u  ACRE ORCHARD, 5 ACRES
o- ished suite, ar  and co fortable, fully bearing Macs, one acre full J •. “ j**1! u,“ ,v j “y" ‘V .*!' " ness. Remember to contact Lance ients around the world as the “Can-
10, 6.00 Frig, telephone and laundry. Dial bearing cherries, V> acre pears, ward is inadequate and the laundry, which is now admitted to have -panner at 6458 if ypti haven’t yet ada Quilt.”
bearing, 4 acres Red Delicious, been poorly designed, is vastly overloaded.
ROOM FOR RENT FOR RESPECT- ?!Tn!ls ,.and Spartans^ S hears old, The problem is a many-sided one, considered hazardous.
A hospital district is taxed only
got your membership.
.Penticton Vs vs. Kelowna Pap- ABLE man, home privileges. 524 Y/2 ac, T  P,astl!r.e- Sprinkler sys- s0 board chairman R. W. Ley point- lrArĝ  8.00 p.m. Memoria1 Atahji .. 1. 1 _*r c “ .v. c® . . fpm nlnlfpr** pfihin PhrmA R9R1: s.u..:.!.... _ _____i _
Friday, January 14
kers, 8.00 p.m. Memorial Arena. Harvey Ave. Phone 6168! 40-3c êm> P̂ ckers cabin. Phone 6261. , ed out following a general meeting for capital costs. Any operating
_ _ . 39' 2c of the board, which passed a resolu- deficits* mav not be levied against
Canadian Club meeting. Royal NICE FRONT SLEE^INQ ROOM in ata-dt p  ptfiriF lurinvrfrrPAT ttV tion “strongly suggesting” to the taxpayers.
--------- ----------------------------  ------------- -------------- ... W ^ B r o o E  rararcgA L lT C  , ?  ^  be , ThE d t t  of Vernon iS paying
.- Hammond on the Lougheed High- c® ! i  u ^  000 per year and will do so until
Anne Hotel. Brigadier Quillam new home. Gentleman only. 501 
speaking on North Africa and Harvey Avenue. Phone 42̂ 6. 
the Far East 6X0 p.m.
Saturday, January 15
33-3P w ay, attractive five room bunga- additional construction or to pro- jggg when remaining obligation in 
«  lnur no nrnipnt fniindatinn T t̂rop vision of another building to house rnnnpf.tinn with thp nresent stmc-
Mew year observed 
March 25 in England 
prior to 175 2







Merry Christmas!. « ,. ■ >■ ■ ■ . .'V ■ '■ ■ ■ ■ •
Woodlawn Garage
' SgkkkackkBdtkaisiVtatkMiiMikkaiS
, ,  , , , - ■ FOR RENT AT OKANAGAN Mis- low 00 cement foundation. Large V*MUI1. Ui uuauillB lu I1,JU:5C connection with the present struc
Komloopf .Elks vs* Kelowna sJoni warm mbdOrn 2-ropm fcabin garage with 18 ft. x 20 ft-cement chro^lc Patients. ture is liquidated. In addition, the
Packei-s,; ».0Q ,p.m. Memorial with batto Phond 82.42. <’ 39-3c floor, one side for wood, coal shed British Columbia Hospital Insur- city is still charged about $10,000 Prior to England’s adoption of
Arena. ---------- —.. , !> . ‘_______ ____  in rear, kitchen entirely covered ance authorities have been alerted a year under the old 70-cents per the Gregorian calendar in 1752, New
Tnesday, January 18 ROOM AND BOARD FOR BUSI- with - inlaid linoleum. Electric to the seriousness of the situation day plan for. all citizens who are Year's Day was observed on March
BCFGA annual convention,* in NESS petoon. Phone 6788, 740 Rose - heater in living’ room, range In and have had for study rough plans hospitalized. 23, and of course, New Year’s Eve
Ketawnd, January 18-19-20. Avenue. - --.Mftfc kitchen; Three unit bathroom, gar- o l an addition. On several occa- chronic patients are a big prob- was Marchr 24.
Saturday, January 22 t t n 7 v * m m itC T rn ''g rw ro tton  den space With strawberries, cherry sions recently, the hospital has teen lem> Mr said Undfer BCHIS, The English always had a big
Kamloops Elks vs. Kelowna trees, Immediate possession. $7,000. forced to place patients m the cor- SUCh patients may only stay 30 days time on New Year’s Eve, and after
Packers. 9.00 p.m.. Memorial «fD0 phnn» 5 ; , ^ Sl»rA 3iv  ®Ja2oRna Ave-’ rirone wJrSngs6' f ^  b JtS 'to fp rS  days in hospital irnless circumstan- the Puritan • gvernment abolishedKelowna, B.C. Phone 4298., . . strong warnings worn nom tne pro ces are exceptional Christmas and absolutely forbade
; . 39-3p vincial and local fire marshals. . • "
" "b ... . . . Two programs have been"given
BOATS AND MOTORS'* preliminary consideration by the
______ board, Mr. Ley said. They are:
1954 JOHNSON SEAHORSE 10 1. Construction of a 40-bed, three-
horsepower as new. Used only few storey addition over the power
Arena.
Wednesday, January 26
monthly. Reasonable rates. Phone
.2215. 37-tfc
Board of Trade annual meet- t i /A M T U D  
ing, 6.15 p.m. Royal Anne. ,7
Friday, January 28 (Miscellaneous).
A.O.T.S. Men’s Club fourth an- —
nual Burns Night, United WANTED—SIX-WEE^OLD Pup- ti Phone 4249
Churth Hall at 6.15 p.m. ' PY Small 'spaniel or other small mnes. rnone «4».
house dog. Phone 6718. • 40-lc
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING*' 
- RATES.... TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR scrap iron, steel brass, copper, lead, 
per word per Insertion, minimum etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- 
• 15 words. ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals
20% discount for 3 or -more inser- Ltd
NOTICES'
40-lc plant and laundry, to be connected 
by corridors to the main building.
2. The transfer frpm the hospital 
of ‘ chronic patients mostly elderly 
people, who are “in and out” of 
hospital at frequent intervals. These
>y<?
ra tions without change.
■ Charged advertisements—add 104 
for each billing.
| SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
| $1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY 
| $1.00 pet column inch.
AUCTION SALE-
Timber Sato X64646 , , ,  , ,
There will be offered for sale at patients would of necessity have to 
250 Prior SI. Vancouver, B.C. PubUc Auction, at 10.30 a.m. on be housed In another building and
If Santa misses, 
reindeer supply 
will be at fault
If Santa Claus misses some
any solemnization or • celebration 
therefor the people vented all their 
holiday spirit on the New Year.
Even after, the. restoration of the 
Stuarts brought about a revival of 
Christpias customs and traditions 
Christmas never retained its former 
eminence; but New Year went right 
along, surviving Puritanism and 
later, irt. 1752, the switch in calen­
dars and the date of its observance.
W
N O TIC E
In keeping with Christmas and to enable 
our employees to fully enjoy' this Joyous 
Day we. Will lie closed on Saturday, 
December 25. Our premises will also be 
closed on Boxing Day.
B U R N fE FEED H A M
SCHELL’S GRILL
.............. . ■■ ......i. ■■■ ............ in,.... 'I ....... i
Phone PAcific 6357. 3-tfc
HELP WANTED
I WANTED—NEW MEMBERS 
I Kelowna Rural Ratepayers’ Asso- 
Ielation; The- Association has ap- 
■pointed Mr. Henry Welsh as can 
Ivasscr.
Friday, January 7th, 1955, in the tha course to be adopted under pres- youngsters this year, it could be
office, of the* Forest, Ranger, Kelqw- ent conditions is unknown in that offered plausibly that he was not
na, B.C. the Licence X64646, to cut the provincial authorities have not able to round up enough reindeer company-
147,000 cubic feet of Lodgepole Pine, announced any B.C.-wide policy. for his yearly trip around the —————
■ ■ , ■-* Eunice Balsam Fir and Other $10,000 A BED . globe. —
2-DOOR V-8. CHEVROLET Species sawlogs situated on an The present structure was com- The reindeer shortage has be- dWlfllH Il
area West of Powers Creek, ap- pleted and furnished and the come, in recent years, much too 
proximately 2U miles North West grounds laid out for a total of $066,- acute. It has been estimated that
of Lot 2179, O.D.Y.D. 000, including donated equipment wolves have destroyed 500,000 of
Five (5) vearS will be allowed for valued at $27,200. Construction is Santa’s helpers within the last
known to have been abnormally decade or so, leaving an apprdxl- 
low, working out to only $5,600 a mate 50,000.
bed. The difficulty of keeping the ani-
Today’s prices are. about $10,000 mals alive in a temperate climate, 
per bed, and the board is under no makes it unlikely that any of tl ê 
illusions that it could again secure few remaining will be transported
CARS AND TRUCKS
iiiis7
Sedan. Radio, heater, mileage 3300, 
new car guarantee. Phone 6529.
40-2p
ing Santa’s complete outfit this 
year will be using native deer as 
substitute for Dasher, Prancer, and
FOR THAT BETTER GUARAW- , - ,
TEED USED CAR sea Victory removal of^timber. 








Provided anyone unable to 
attend the auction in person 
may submit tender to be opened 
at the hour of auction and 
treated as one bid.”,Winfield ________________ .  , , .
40-3c Further particular* may be ob- such an excellent bargain. The -from them native regions to other 
tnined from the Deputy Minister of building was built by day labor and lands for the holiday season, as
KARPENTEn WORK, olterollora .1 W
lany kind, cabinet making. P ow er____________________ _________
Itools. Reasonable wages. Phone pQR SALE
3$-3p14203.
■ ...YOUR MOTOR LIFE Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis- much material was secured at below has been done in the past.
With anti-frlctipn Bardahl. Improves trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C. retail value or supplied as a dona- American boys and girls will
40-2c tion. , ■ ■ have to be satisfied with stand-ins.
... i . .. ...--..... m I, n .......... Rough estimate of costs for tno, The few deDartment stores fpatup*
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF building addition only Is $125,000, ,  _ -„ .....0{:arttncn t ..T - T - CatU 
BRITISH COLUMBIA plus $12,000 for furnishihgs. Thh
WANTED
USED FURNITURE AND 
APPLIANCES
Top quality used goods required 
immediately. We will appreciate 
the opportunity to bid on your* 
household - effect's.
0k. Used Furniture 
Store
Phone 2825 24-tfo
lit the matter ot the Estate of latter item is comparatively cheap 
. . .  OLGA DREGER, Deceased. because only such items as beds and
I N  M E M O R I A M  ----^ ---------- ------------------------ - NOTICE i* hereby given that by tables would be required.
, -J— — ——------ — ------------- ROUND EXTENSION TABLE FOR Order of His Honour Judge J. Ross Laundry extension would cost
WATKINS—In loving memory of sale. In good condition, $8. Phone Archibald, Local Judge'of the Sup- something like $10,000, with $29,000 
Joseph Edward Watkins who passed 8110, 40-lc reme Court, dated 14th December, more for equipment. Not included
away December 21, 1953. :  ' 1 1954,1 was appointed Administrator are extra diet kitchens alterations
Time changes many things. r n i l  of tho Estate of OLGA DREGER, to the children’s wnrd, and possibly
But lovo and memory ever cling, f™ , Fa™e,rj  ^ -73 deceased. ■ another elevator.
lEvcr remembered by
(Miscellaneous)
»/ r w 2 t ran AH persons having claims against The existing method of financing
STAN, ELLA and BOYS, ” ,.„r L the said Estate are required to file what would probably amount to a
40-lp ^J”®r the same on or before the 1st $200,000 project is 50 percent of tho
' 'l l 'IT' 'Z.7' r  ~ "'T - ;• ~r ------ - nhlnSnHnM PTnp°Jannii nnWM February, 1055,, after which date I cost of the building from tho prov-ARD OF THANKS n ,,«° diA wl H distribute the Assets according ince and one-third of the equipment.
i E DESIRE TO THANK OUR
lenda tor thetr klndcs*. words of 
|>mpathy and floral offerings in our GET
nCX«Vi««2 *° thc ctofm* received by me. Tho federal grnnt Is $1,000 per bed, Super-Vatu parking Jot. phone C. H. JACKSON, C.A.. 0r $40,000.2918.
YOUR C h ristm a s  an d
|te bereavement Speclaj thonka to New Year’s geese, ducks or chickens Dated 18th December, 1054,
«•,( Dobson, nurse* a^d staff KeN, Bell's Poultry Farm, Beige Road, 40' lc
wna HospUat. Mr#. Day. and Don- Rutland. Grflln fed bird#, alive, ------7!---------------------- -----
E ...................... .....................Holly superstitiondrc8fcd or ovon-rcady. Phono 0047. VAHDA1I and BILL DEPLONTY , t 37.5c
1 I ' », i vf A'.’l 1 l,'t 1 , I * 1 40-lP -.......... -..J.1..... M . nm\
NETTED GEM POTATOES FOR 
>tolO“'tp,rl6n^ldt8,J;l0(»'i,0r.it$0 ■ nolmd 
*$ck«;Pljoife j' ■ ''373$ • -v or
' 3, Arm- 
ii"- j :-'7-:RTrtrc:
D O M IN G  E V E N T S  V
UREMENT3 36x24x83,ln*ldegtxl!
fdlng, reception#, banquetf, * jfli 
M p! MUU18, 4318 or 4111,
1 "  V , , atotfe»■ 7. ' - > ' <  ; jvi'i
> B R 3 0 N A t  <V'.i
, TAKK t m a  o n o R t i m m  tS
toifiH friend* and customers "(Merry 
rlrima: 
mtofa;
. . J , . .,
Official Administrator, . Thus the net cost to tho city tax- 
South Okanagan District, payers might bo ns little as $30,000
for the building Itself, apart from 
alterations, nnd another $20,000 or 
$30,000 for furnishings.
One of the admitted problems'Is 
that at the present time only rate­
payers in Vernon bear all tho capi­
tal cost not met from provincial or 
federal sources. Resident* In neigh­
boring Coldstream municipality nnd 
-the, surrounding unorganized terri­
tory, pay nothing of these charges,
ESTATE OF JOHN MARSHALL, Deceased
FO R  S A LE
LOT AND SMALL HOUSE, being Lot 1, Map 3175, Vernon 
Assessment District. *
(This is located in Rutland, B.C., on thc Drive-In Theatre 
Road.)
207
Apply C. H. JACKSON, C.A.,




youiri t f  a 
Holiday Scaion






N0C A D A IR Y
1136 Richter St.
xt4. Reasonably priced 'tor , 
*ato. Apply Accountant,' 





S br.*„ S  .2 S , r ol°ii n.« 2 r f t - * S J S 5 K  £IlCrO lB OH Old $UpCWt|tlOn ■ npnut nfiilpitiH uinivt frnm  nntciLlA tho olivThe e
holly that, will 
Water n belief oif the 
81
FOR BETTER LEGHORNS BUY 
rour chicken* from the
in.X*V ft patient* wore from outside tho city 
'«to! Chd the average oyer tho year* la
-H first to bring ChfuimS holly Into y#t fl0 Porcĉ ’ nccor<Un« to
-- the house, cither hu*band or wife, JJJ 
u  would b« the one to rule the house- h o w iia l DtSTRKT
Consideration ban also boon given 
formation of n hospital district, 
which In flfiattera of capital flnanc-
on
, ,\ " tun )hiuiiiI, vi tun nvnuvi district*.
87-tfc frhc Druid* were great admirers Tho B.C. Hospital Association has 
of tho holly plant. They believed bcch urging tho government to
asTTlauny Itow Yenr “ Your ?°“r ehlckena fro  the apurco, a hold during the ensuing year. <
cuEbMrdl lenovattoM fefcdln« Ekv«r* co/nc» But don’t put too7 much stock In to
Don Gray (1139 2ur °^n ^ ‘"Ar^nded atock the bcUcf. Like other Chr|*tm*a patters m
> 121 lm toht* 4204) 1S 4™lc Dc7?5n ^ rrccn legend*, the truth might be lost in ing onto V/ould wprk exactly
t ......  T  rouUry Farm Ltd., Sm4I*. HC. . history? ,\ he pattern of ho school
UStNICBS PERSONAL ' • - • -  ...........................
in .s c iw m n e  hasskoe ef- SSd’S  ™r,i:AS k ImuSa S i cl,f T  !** *°« '
ctive on the nine system*,of the logging supplies; new, ami used to ,ko fact that It was never de- out Auccciw.
. « » » » » ; . « • , h i m  X ^ S 5W w"
P 5n5>JELuIto Ltd ^ V u S  Uganda have related how the done entirely by* the hospital nf-
1 m m  CAFE -V OWPpaiTB S S lff e t r i l S ^  PAdSflc AMI crown of thorn* waa platted from fectert. Mr. ]Uy estimated that 
Bark. Opetf dally until* II w sm * ^S fe holly. Jflm leaves of the plant wqre wata'would be from $6,000 to $7,000
ahakrif* and “Double 
Am tt»e wed!
«-T-tto
'w V ' tMilrmKfi c tA A siru m ? '
1 FOR QUICK RESULTS
, .Le  '  
a a cos  ’ 0
white 'until the Cruc!fl*|on, after because every property, owner in
which they turned « deep, Wood the area must be personally 
red. tseted. Result* or# unknown
con
and,
/ < * ,  J
\ p M f
VTj
808 G
L0Y S T  ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 
iknvrood Ave. 11 Pboac 2205
(?l’i lull ml ll-to! Sant,’,  M
■ /; klo wdyl Ndiy*<*
for fttyt dn̂ l well-tvlflildflf *#, 
bappy bollday
TIm Mam^emeal and Htmfl
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O K A N A G A N  M ISSION
We flunk you for oltoppfatg 
Iw e. hare enjoyed 
you, and nidi yon . . .
A VERY
MERRY CHRISTMAS! 
Mr. and Mrs. E van .
M ISSION




Okanagan Mission boasts many 
players proficient in sports such as 
softball, tennis and badminton.
Many fine homes are being built 
in Okanagan Mission.
Four Girl'Guides,. 1st Okanagan 
Mission Company, won the coveted 
Gold Cord last June, highest award 
of the Guide movement.
oyama notes f j re protection matters
discussed at Westbank
•OYAMA—Mr. and Mrs. Tom tow - 
good and family left on Saturday 
by car. for a Christmas trip to Cali­
fornia. .
Okanagan Mission Wolf Cubs 
enjoy their many activities.
• ta n
OUUSTMAS!
. -  I
|A friendly informality pre-jj 
Jvails between customers andjj 
[ourselves. It makes shopping} 
an added pleasure. jj
JTo customers old and new wej 
{offer-a sincere “thank you forj 
{your patronage’* and wish you 
land yours. . .
AVERY
MERRY CHRISTMAS.
Mr. and Mrs. /
g N O R M A N  
A P S EY
agOQaaaamaMiiaaagiaiMaaiKB
Uayf v l,n^ ,d WESTBANK—With four of thethe CbrtetmM tolidays in Vancou- ^  Fin. p o t i o n  Dis-
ver. guests of Mrs. May a parents. trfct in attendancet * general mect-
* * * ing was held in the Community
, Mr. .and Mrs. Charles Townsend Hall on Friday evening. Paul
will spend the holiday season with Brown, fire chief, acted as chairman, 
their son, Mr. S. D. Townsend, of a  full discussion was held of ail 
New Westminster. aspects of the operation of the Bri-
* * * gade and of its position under the
Mr. and Mrs. B. Fricbe and ton newly formed improvement dls- .
are spending Christmas with Mrs. tnct. it was realized that a more olas known. 
Friebe’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. widespread allocation of responsi- Santa Claus. 
Schuster. ; bilitles for certain operating duties
* * * was desirable. With this understood,
Mr. Hugh Maclaren motored to Mr. Brown agreed to continue as
Christmas quiz
By GERTRUDE GRADY
North American Newspaper 
Alliance
By what other name is S t Nich-
“Kris
Who was Kris Kringle?
Santa Claus* helper.
___ _____ _________  = ^ w ________  What does the name
Vancouver, where he wil visit his fjre chief, with Mr. J. A. Brown as 
son, Mr. Angus Maclaren and assistant fire chief. The following “ 
daughter, Mrs. R. McDonald- members were nominated to head 
v • • • . the committees indicated: J. Mad-
Miss Boverly Tocl will spend the dock( flre truck; A. E. Hopkins, fire , .. . . . .
Christmas holidays with her par- ban ; Mr. Riley, Finance; J. A. In the latter part of the 18th cen
Lights.**
What superstition was associated 
with the burning of the Christmas 
candle?
In Scotland, before the Reforma­
tion. it was believed to have been 
an ill omen if the candle went out 
before midnight.
Where was the custom of kissing 
under the mistletoe originated?
In England.
What superstitions were connect­
ed with the mistletoe? -■
It was regarded as an pntldote to 
every poison. In Scandinavia, the 
hanging of-mistletoe over a door­
way was a pledge of friendship to 
all who entered.
Where did the burning of the yule 
log first take place?
In England.
What was the original purpose of 
the yule log?
To protect the hon\e against 
witchcraft during the coming year. 
For what purpose were the ashesLittle Christ child." _ ___ ____
-When and how did the custom of of the yule log used? 
hanging Christmas stockings orig- To cure toothache; to protect the
home against fire; to rid cattle of 
vermin and to bring good luck to
ents in Campbell River,
•  An •
TO. OUR MANY 
FRIENDS AND 
CUSTOMERS . . .
we send our wannest 
wishes.
K ELO W N A 
BOATS and 
ENGINES
. 1364 water SI.
' PHONE 2172
Brown, hydrant, nnd equipment; tury St. Nichole, was suppomd to the family.
N R  Reece entertainment have dropped a purse of coins down Where was midnight Mass .first
Mr. George A. Pothecary is a Mr’, uiackey, chairman of the the chimney of a poor family. In- instituted? 
patient at Shaughnessy Hospital. board of trustees, explained that stead of landing on the hearth as In Ropie—in the early half of the
Vancouver. ' 7 they were starting off this first was intended, the purse fell into an fifth century. ’ t
* ♦ • yejtf 0f the board's existence with- open stocking that had been hung Why was the Mass celebrated at
'M r. Dave Whipple is spending two 0ut funds of any kind until the pro- up to dry* Children have been midnight?
weeks,'hoiiday with his parents. Mr. Ceeds 0f the 1955 tax roll became hanging up their stockings on.
and Mrs. F. M. Whipple. He will available. Christmas Eve ever since,
return to Chilliwack where he is i>fie board could borrow from the How long has the giving of
employed by Canada Packers. minister of finance against these Christmas gifts been a custom?
*. • * proceeds, but they, were very loath, Since the beginning of the fourth
Home for the Christmas holidays be gaidi t0 do so. The meeting en- ■ century
It was believed that Jesus was 
born at that time.
When was the first Christmas 
card invented?
This has never been definitely 
settled. It is asserted that in 1844
.with their parents are Cadet Officer tirely -concurred in the board’s Who was the originator of this w. C. T. Dobson sketched a Christ-
Glen Thomson, HMCS Venture; policy of no borrowing, and on custom?
LAC Keith Nordin. RCAF, Comox. m0ti0n of Mr. Maddock, seconded St. Nicholas.
B.C.; Miss Elsie Nyffeler of the Oli- by j. a . Brown, it was resolved that Why is holly used during the
ver teaching staff and Miss Mary funds n0w in the possession of Christmas season? . 
Shaw-MacLaren of the Kelowna the volunteer brigade, together with Because of its prickly
mas scene on a card .and sent it to 
a friend. Other sources say the 
first Christmas card was sent in 
1846 by Sir Henry Cole, of London, 
thorns According to another historian.
teaching staff. Miss Shirley Schus- au additional /funds -collected from holly was thought to resemble Louis Prang made the original
ter and Miss Pat Davidson, from ^he present subscription campaign* Jesus' crown of thorns.
Victoria, where they are attending be transferred to the fire protection When was the first Christmas 
, Normal; Miss Lorna Taylor, who is district. tree erected?
attending business college in Van- Mr. Blackey, on behalf of the The Christmas tree as we know 
couver. UBC students home for the trustees, thanked the brigade for it, is supposed to have been erected 
holidays are Miss Jean Norman and their considerate appreciation of in Germany, at the time of Luther. 
Mi?s Mary Ellison, and Arnold- the situation confronting the board. When and where was the first 
Gatske and Mr. R. C. S. Graham. There was general agreement Christmas carol written?
Miss Joan Petereder, Vancouver, wtth the fire chiefs'insistence on In Italy—during the 13th century, 
will arrive home Christmas eve for more fire drills and a more regular Who wrote the first Christmas
Christmas card in Boston in 1874.
Christmas greens 
brighten home
" . . .  Christmas D a y . .
“ . . .  is one of the busiest days of the year
*' I
for your Telephone Company . . .  for the custom !
a
of calling at Christmas has long been a popular !/ 
one, and once again it will find our telephone 
operators on the job—extending your personal ' 
good wishes to distant friends and relatives . . .  :
!
■ ' 1 * i. , ■ j
" . . .  and while we are busily preparing for this j 
Christmastime rush'. . . we, of the Telephone !
Ii? i
Company, wish to take this occasion to extend 
our own sincerest Season’s Greetings to the 
thousands of people we serve throughout our 
system . . . ”
a short visit.
A few well placed Christmas 
greens can do much to brighten 
a house at Christmas time. Proper-
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
'FOR QUICK RESULTS •Christmas be missed, and might improve the looks of the tree from which they
S^tay thsjcys 
this Holiday season Jail with 
ahun&toct jo* and
\  jours.,. new and through all time to come.
Inferior Industrial Electric Ltd .
256 Lawrence Avenue
A
H A P P Y
CHRISTM AS.





attendance at them. A brief tempor- carols? . . .
ary code of regulations was decided St. Francis of Assisi and his friars. .. . hrjlI1. M m
upon; with the following standing Why did Christmas carols become j? ci!££!;d’ 1^* 
order, effective with the beginning more popular than 
of the new year: hymns? _ .
All members of the brigade to Before the 12th century,- the ar* c“‘- . . . r
report for fire drill at 7.00 o’clock Christmas hymns were too theolog- Hemlrck, red,5®d5 [;j ’
in the evening of the first Monday ical and, therefore,'too hard for the ®’ t̂ a i  tnl „ ™
of every month, and at the same common people to understand. LrnS
time on the second Monday of the Why were candles used during “ “ V ' door’ or a p y
month*should the first be a holiday, the Christmas s e a s o n ? ?na ng however keen In The time of assembly to be varied In remembrance of the Star of P ^ ^ .  however keep In
at the discretion of the fire chief. Bethlehem. I™  S  vn,?
The meeting closed with the del- When were Christmas candles tree from wbich y°u cliP branches. 
cision to hold the. Firemen’s Annual first used?
Dance on New Year’s Eve, as in In the Middle Ages. The Jews first 
former years. used them at their yearly “Feast of
“YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER” • 1
M € R R Y
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Christmas season w ith unique customs
Throughout' the centuries, the .spikeless the,.wife will “wear the 
wandering Romanies have preserv- trousers.”
ed a number of Christmas tradi- Considering the length of the 
tions and legends of their own. journey accomplished by the Wise 
This Yuletide, as for hundreds of Men, it is not surprising that many 
years, the gypsies of; Europe wilT Romanies believe that the .travei- 
be celebrating - the anniversary of lers were assisted on their, way by 
Christ’s birth with unique customs, gypsies. One gypsy account relates 
The ass figures prominently in that when the Wise Men, reached 
some of the nomadic Yuletide Bethlehem, they were perplexed 
stories, not merely because it is and disappointed to find no evi- 
the gypsies’ beast of burden, but dence of a momentous event in the 
also because it was upon such an village.
animal that Christ rode into Jeru- They were about to move on, 
salem. .when a strange flower, rayed like
The gypsy will tell you that, in the star that had led them, caught 
the past, the donkey was not the their gaze. It grew beside the 
oft-derided animal it is today. It stable outside an inn, and as. the 
was the steed of the .well-to-do, wise Men stopped Inside they real- 
' ridden by princes arid the wealthy, feed that their quest was ended.. 
Hence (they say) Christ’s choice of To this day, Romanies in the 
such a beast upon which to Near East regard the Chyrsanthe-
his triumphal entry. It signified mum as a sacred Christmas flow-
sovereignty,___  er) fbr fbey say that it was the
SPECIAL ATTENTION flower which marked Christ’s
So at Yuletide today many gypsies birthplace, 
give their donkeys special atten- STOCKING CUSTOM
tioiV Perhaps the most entertaining
THe Nomadic tribes have their story in gypsy Christmas lore js 
own stories, too, to account for one which is claimed to account for 
soirie Christmas customs which are 0ur Christmas stocking custom. It 
widely popular. Burning faggots^ is telis bow tbe Rbmanies, being wan- 
a rite observed by Romanies be- derers, found themselves overlook- 
cauSe they believe that the stable ed when good st Nicholas (05 
at JBethlehem was warmed by « Banta Claus) was distributing gifts 
fire of. ash wood. _ / , ' to the needy. .
In parts vof Macedonia theru are g0 fbat they would not be pass- 
those who declare that the Wise ed by again, they decided to hang 
Men found MSry. and her child purses on trees near their encamp- 
beside such a fire in the open, and ments< jn those days, purses were 
not in a stable. In many countries, knitted with wool, and worn like
%
Bert and Ed extend to their 
many friends. . .
CHEERIEST
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS!
H O M E SERVICE
256 Leon Ave.
Best Wishes 
to one and all 
for a ve ry, very 
M E R R Y  C H R ISTM AS!
SM ITH G A R A G E
332 Leon Ave.
at any rate, the Romany Christmas 
fire is kept burning with nothing 
other than ash faggots.
a long bag tied at one end.
But many gypsies were so poor 
that they lacked even a purse. So,
The ust of holly as a Christmas they hung their'stockings on the 
decoration is a widespread custom, trcea instead.
of course, but the gypsies have ■'_____ _
their own version of its origin. _ .  >
Their legend states that gypsies M rk r ie tlf lr in H * ' 1C ^UIICC hid the Christ child in a holly V.HI ISIK IIltlll to  J W lJ a
bush, when Herod ordered the - f  .
slaying of all children under two COUII16 1  PfUl 0 l iu lllf l  
years In Bethlehem. „ . — , . ,
As a reward for Its part In suv- Santo Oaus plays a very in sig- 
ing the Child's life, the holly tree nlficnnt port In the Swiss cclebra- 
was henceforward allowed to re- tion ol Chrlstihas, observed most y 
mnln green throughout the year, on December 24. It is ChrIstklndll, 
The gypsies in some countries ac* the Christ Child, who makes the 
count for the evergreen pine and rounds of Swiss homes on Christ- 
ivv similarly. .m®s, Eve.
“jgULE THE ROOST’’ Thls rndlant °"®cl ‘8r.hBOid VA°
A further gypsy belief Is that have come from the North, travcl- 
the variety of holly used t« dec- ling on a falry-Hkc sleigh pulled 
orate the' encampment or b o r n e  by reindeer, much In the fashion of 
will indicate whether man or wife our Santo- ChrlstklndU brings good 
Is t o  "rule the robst" during the Swiss children a beautiful tree, and 
next twelve months. If the leaves many gifts. Like Santa, he stresses 
bear spikes, the husband will be obedience and odmonlBhoB naughty 
“king of the castle;" if they are youngstort____________________
Again, balls harold 
lha YuleNda Saasoni 
Again, wa wish eur.
many frinndi a vary , 
MERRY CHRISTMASI
LEN and DORIS 
LEATHLEY
K ELO W N A  
P R IN TIN G  C O .




NEW S S T A N D
218 Mill Ave.
*4
B est W ishes 
for Christm as 
M E R V Y N  M O TO R S  Ltd .
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auxiliary 
plans annual dance 
February 11
l&  December meeting of the Junior 
Hospital Auxiliary was held at the 
nurses' home with 33 ladles pres­
ent. '/ '
The annual dance will be held 
raday. February 11 at the Legion 
Hall. Tickets wilt be on sale early 
In the new year.
Mrs. A. E. Walters was named 
delegate to attend the public health 
meeting.
«■***
also spending Christa 
dePfjrnets.
, * ♦ • *
mas with the land. Oregon, and Miss N&neyWet- Fcggy Cotiiina of VaheoUVet and 
bensep Will spend Christmas with Jim Oousins who ta atudying at 
the former's parents. Mr. and Mrs. U.B.C. axe visiting with their 
. y ia t fm a  FRIENpS , . . Bfbtt O, U  Jones.  ̂ mother; ;ltrt.T . Cousin*.
Shkla Daniel and Brian Daniel • • • "’."’TV ..
from Summerlahd will spend the LEFT FOR EDMONTON . . .  Mr. p  ■; I •’ , \ I ,  1 t  |
u n u r £ a s ; A . %  Friday night d u b
ton a  cataL slBg.
. m n uMr. and Mrt. Merrill Hughes. 
apd F r^  WljAL
Wends.
D.B.C. STUDENTS HOME . .  The lly
t students from the Unlver- ing in Winnipeg.
Premier a n d .M rs. Bennett plar. .” o « n  j H i l h e f S  lo n
n o u se  to  th e ir  m a n y . frie n d s  D e c . 2 9  c a m « . y
following si 
ally of Bri
daughter and sbn-ln-taw end IW - L _ | J _  
i " Mrs. Tolton la at^present visit- P O lQ S  VUlGj M i l )
Last Friday, the J j
Premier and Mrs. Wt A- C. 
Bennett arrived home. on Mon- 
At the end of the short business day to spend Christmas and New
S S 2 2 L ,  S S g b . S 8 ? S U * .  Y « *
er, hosplui matron, was invited to The yuletide season will take 
(cboose the most original Christmas the form of a family reunion at 
*?*V elation  modelled by the girls, the Bennett home. Their son-in- 
aftS- J. M. Bums was the winner . - mi .t^.-kter Mr nnd Mrs 
of tho contest-Entertainment and S ? . 5 5
a box lunch followed. *





Geoffrey Tozer, and their small 
child, William, from Hay River,
Northwest Territories, arrived in 
Kelowna to spend Christmas and*
New Year’s, while Mr. and Mrs. - 
Bennett’s two sons, “R.J.” and 
Bill will also remain here.
Premier and Mrs. Bennett will 
leave Monday, January 3, to re­
turn to Victoria. The premier will 
attend the inaugural session of 
the 1955 City Council. They plan 
motoring hack to the coast, tak­
ing the midnight ferry over to 
Victorias *
Premier and M n. Bennett will 
be “at home’! to their ipany "iyM
• friends on Wednesday, December >
29, aftpr 7 o’clock, ’
* . ------- W-k.r;... - .
YULE SEASON HOLIDAY , . .
MJs* Qwepyth HM1 wpo is studying < 
at' the Stanford University, Califor­
nia. and Mr. Ken Hall, Who is teach­
ing gt Vancouver arrived home 
Tuesday to spend the Christmas 
holiday with their parents, Mr. and:
Mrs. W. E  Hall. Rutland.
FROM VANCOUVER . . .  is Mrs.- 
Audrey Johnston who is spending 
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. L. W.
Marr. " ■ .
. tlsh Columbia are home
fef the holiday week-end. Barbara CHRISTMAS IN VANCOUVER Qub, of firs t United’
Lander, Linda Ghesxi. Barbara H er-,. . . Mr. Johr^ Jardino will spend its anpual C h r i ^ ^  p itiy  fa 
get Beth Spall. Gwendy Lwnont. the Yuletide holiday In Vancouver. Parish HalL 'A fullv f m l a f  ?of
K t  Renfrew. Ralph dePfyffer. Bill • *v* dancing. gamya, and stuh\l wa* en-
ls Mias Gaddes, Richard Irwin and Wayne FROM TORONTO . . .  Mr. Ken joyed by tho 30 members present.
Doreen Button who will spend Rubble * Sanders has arrived from Toronto Guests-of honor were Rev. and
Christmas with her parerdi, Mr. and • • • to spend Christmas with his par- Mrs. R, S, LcUd). pastor Of First
Mrs. Felix Suttork..Bankhead. Mr. GUESTS . . .  at the home of Mr. ents, Mr. and Mrs. Gcorgo Sanders. United Church. Santa Claus ap-
J. Sutton, of Vancouver, , will also and .E. E. Ferstel ’over the. 0500 Richter Street peared, bringing humorous gifts for
PREMIER BENNETT
spend the week-end with his par- week-end will, be their son and 
ents. daughter-in-law and family, Mr.
' ? ’ ' ' and Mrs. Earl Ferstel and Mr. and
Mr. Bernard Bartier of Ashcroft Mrs. Klein and family from Lytton. 
will-spend the .Christmas holidays - * • * . •
at the home of his parents. Mr. and HOME FOR CHRISTMAS . \  . 
Mrs. A. Bartier, Pendozl Street ■ Miss Jane’ Kerry, of HMCS Glou- 
• * * cester. Ottawa, is home on 30 days’
HOME FROM HOSPITAL *■'. . leave ®tter fcniahlng her course In 
Mr. Angus Thompson, of Westbank. the east Also visiting his jwrents, 
has returned home from Shaugh- Mr.: and Mrs. Les Keny, 2188 Ab- 
nessy Hospital. He will return for Street, is David Kerry, of 
further treatments: in March. HMCS Digby. who ta home on leave 
,  ,  ,  foe. Christmas knd the New Year
VISITING PARENTS •. . .  Mr. trom hIs bWo ,at E?»ulm»K-
Sd .«i u  'im - Vui
”• .* -dSuo. # # depfyfter. ' ^
HOME FROM VANCOUl^ER . . b r ie f  * VISIT . . .  Miss Lois 
Miss Laurette Fried who is training Underhm. a student nurse at Royal 
at Vancouver General Hospital will Columbia Hospital New Westmin- 
spend Christmas with her famUy 8ter. visited her parents. Dr. and
• : •
CHRISTMAS AT HOME
everyone. Aftfer . lunch, several of 
Miss the group gatheredaround the
R E C tR O U IX
Pef^hlatM) f o f j p n a
— Senka -
L  A  N0 AK ES
• PHONE MM
n ^  Complete Prescription Service
LIMITED
Your Rexalt Dru^ Store
Phones: Delivery Orders—2019 
Office and Gifts— 2091
and friends in Kelowna. She is the
'if m.
b e s t  w is h e s  
f o r  t h e  H o lid a y s
A R T  P H O T O  STU D IO
253 Bernard Ave. - ^ ’Dial 2994
Mrs. A. S. Underhill.. She return­
ed to the hospital on Wednesday.. 
- t  *
.MRS, BENNETT
J.'H A R O L D  P 0 ZER ,
• DSOm R.Cp -
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody1
FO O T SPECiAUST
Williams Block 
1584 Pendoil S t 
, ” “ niAD 3325,.,,
J N ^ o w ,  a t  t h e  h a p p ie s t  t im e  o f  t h e  y e a r ,  
w e  t a k e  t h e  o p p o r t u n i t y  t o  e x p r e s s  o u r  
d e e p e s t  a p p r e c i a t i o n  o f  y o u r  l o y a l l y  
a n d  f r i e n d s h ip  a n d  e x t e n d  o u r  w a n n e s t  
w t s h e s  f o r  y o u r  h e a l t h  a n d  h a p p in e s s .
|,
|Vi /'I A
I ' 1,'Ti' ill
l r‘I,!1
$v»ij1 •>! , ' ' » V(^ t  ̂ti L* am/ i i fVlu
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daughter of Mr', and Mrs. John 
Friecj. St. Paul Street.
• * * , VISITING PARENTS . . . .  Mi^s
LEFT WEDNESDAY,. . .  M™- W. Gle^ys Gordon, daughter of Mr.
H. Lyne left on Wednesday to spend and Mrs. G. K. Gordon. 710 Law- 
the holiday season with her daugh- son Avenue, arrived home on Sal­
ter and family in Vancouver. urday to visit her parents for a
• * * few days. Miss Gordon is a student
IN VICTORIA . • . Mr. and Mrs. nurse at Royal Columbian Hospital,
W. E. Adams are in Victoria with New Westminster. - 
Mr. and Mrs. David Adam and • • *
family. WEEK-END AT HOME . . .  Miss
• * • Lorretta Bengert rfpent the week-
CHRISTMAS AT HOME . . . Miss end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Rosemary Evans, Montreal, will s. A. Bengert, 2219 Aberdeen Street 
spend the holidays yrUb her par- Miss Bengevt is-a nurse in training 
ents. j ■ * : at the Provincial Mental Hospital,
• • • . Essondale, B.C. and returned to'her
HOLIDAY GUEST . . .  Miss Helen duties Monday.
de pfyffer, Seattle, will be the holi- * * •
day guest of her parents, Mr. and FROM VANCOUVER . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. M. de Pfyffer. Miss Eleanor Mrs. A. L. D. Rennie have as their 
Palmer, of Vancouver, will also holiday guests from Vancouver. Mr. 
spend the holidays at the home of and Mrs. R. S. Sweet, Miss Rhoda 
Mr. end Mrs. M. de Pfyffer- Sweet and’Mr. Stewart Spear.•  * • • * * KW
VISITING IN US. . . . Leaving HOUSE GUESTS . . . Guests at f*  
today for California, are Mrs. R. the home of Mr. and Mrs. A, C. Lan- 
Gerin and her daughter Kay. They der are their sons Arthur and Ross, 
are travelling to Sacramento where and Mrs. Phinney, all of Vancouver &■ 
they will spend the hPlidAy season and Mr. Ean MacDonald of Victoria, 
with Mr. and Mrs. Ray Benitti, and • * • •
family. Mrs. Benetti is Mrs. Gerin’s FROM SASKATCHEWAN 
eldest daughter. Mrs. Florence Morta, of Estevan,
• ♦ • Saskatchewan, is, visitjng at the W
HOME FOR CHRISTMAS . . . .  home 1 of Mr. and Mrs. A. Marklin? ns.-
Misses Linda and Eleanor Barret ger. 'Also home fqr Christmas is 
leave today for their home on Gerald Marklinger from Edmonton jjy 
Lloydminster, Sask., where they and Mr. and Mrs. Mellin and family fife 
will spend Christmas. from Sugar Lake. - K,
• • * • w
VISITING KELOWNA . . .  Am- FROM CALGARY . . . Mr. Walter 
old E. Rakow; of Suring, Wisconsin, Curts' will arrive by plane tomor- 
who arrived ill Kelowna yesterday,,' row to spend Christmas -with ' his 
will be spending the festive seasqn parents, Mr. dnd Mrs. O. Curts. • - 
with the Grenke family on Roan- ’ , ’ * * •
- oke Avende. Mr. Rakow, who was CHRISTMAS AT HOME . . .  Misfe a0 
/vicar in Kamloops last year for the Valerie. Winter who is training at W  
Lutheran Church, Missouri Synod, St. Paul*s Hospital, Vancouver, is SL 
is now completing his final year, home for Christmas. m
of studies at Concordia Seminary, • * • ■ M
S t Lous, Missouri. , FROM PRINCETQN . . . Mr. and %
• * • . Mrs. H. K-Hume have as their holi- **
HOLIDAYING IN KELOWNA . , .  day masts Mr. pud Mrs. Jack Hume
are Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Simpson, pf and Randy foam Princeton,
Saskatoon, and Mr. John Weaver, pf ■ *
England. Mr. Weaver is attending FROM VANCOUVER . . . is Miss 
the University of Saskatchewan jn Silvia Jones, daughter of Mr. and 
Saskatoon for his Ph.D. Mrs. O. L. Jones. Miss Jones is-
• '  ’ .___  training at S|. Paul's Hospital in
TO ALBERTA FOR CHRISTMAS Vancauver.” ' ̂
. . . Mr. George Gant will spend . f  f •
Christmas in Alberta with his rela- FROM PORTLANP
There's a Faberge- 
g if+ fo r 
e v e ry o n e .
BATH -P 0 ? p p -
i'n fa^tiq»iqpped box. with
downy-soft puff . ‘ 2.50
SOAP 
Aphrodisio, 
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RETURNED FROM HOLIDAY 
. . . Mr. and Mrs. A. J, £ones re­
turned recently from a holiday in 
the States. t  .•*
FROM VANCOUVER . .  . Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Wilson have as th'ejr 
holiday guests from Vancouver, Mf, 
and Mrs. Blair Simpson, Mr. Henry
Wilson, and Mr. Roger Mathcson.• * *
CHRISTMAS PARTY . . . Little 
Ewen Carruthers, son of Dr. and 
Mrs. E. P. Carruthers was host at 
a Christmas party for 14 of his littjg 
friend?. Mrs. Carruthers and Mis? 
Barbara Gaddes arranged can>1q 
and refreshments for the young-* 
sters. * * *
HOLIDAY QUESTS . . . Mr. and 
a, G. L. Finch have as the)r 
idny guests Mrs. Finch’s par-*: 
ents Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Vance from 
Nelson, and Mrs. O. Cushing frorif 
Osoyoos. * • ♦
FROM VERNON . . . Spending 
the Christmas week-end with Mp, 
and Mrs: Bob Hayman ore Mr. and 
Mrs, Macdonncl from Vernon. i
VISITING PARENTS . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. R, G. Rutherford have their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. Beelcs from Qucsn^ 
spending tho Christmas holiday 
with them. . • • • •
HQME FROM U.B.C.,. . . B1U 
Gaddes, who is attending U.B.C. js 
spending , tho Christmas holiday 
with hi? parents, Mr, and Mr?, 
Charles Gaddes.
i * * t  ■ i
HOME FROM MOUNT ROYAL 
.COLLEGE . . . Miss Al|g«n Ruthcr- 
•ford, wfyo I? studying in Calgary, ji 
visiting with her parents, Rlr. arj( 
Mr?, R. G, Rutherford,
FROM NEW WESTMINSTER . . ,  
Mr. and Mrs, Henry Welsh have M 
their guests for the Christmas holt 
day, thd r son-in-law and daughtci 
Mr. and Jgrs. J, Shepherd, and the!
Mr. ^re-. 
vor jTotie* who l? studying at Port-
IN * VANCOl
i I i’V.
' " !! 
iii i'|
i >i I®; j1
n>h> > 1
I f ti'k
i i±<n i ti
Ittle aoq.
CHRISTMAS
, , , Mr, and Mr*. Ben, Hoy 
spend Chrlstmar with their daugh 
ter in Vancouver.
HOME FpR amiSTMAS . . ,
week-end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Max dePfyfrer. 1
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Bews' Appliance Sales andService
551 Bernard Ave. Phone 2036
man succumbs 
to heart attack
An overseas war veteran, who 
saw continuous service from 1039 
until 1943 as an artilleryman. 
George Harold Patch, aged 34. suc­
cumbed to a heart attack in Pen­
ticton.
Mr. Patch went to Penticton'from 
Kelowna to , Join the advertising > 
staff of the Penticton Herald, in 
late September.
Funeral services were held Tues­
day afternoon, with the Rev. J. A,! 
Roskam officiating, and with thei 
Canadian Legion associated in the 
last rites. ,
Born and educated in Victoria. 
Mr. Patch was employed in Van­
couver following the war, and was 
with the Capital News in Kelow­
na for three years before going to 
Penticton.
He is survived by his wjfe, 
Margaret; and, by one 13-year-old 
son. Stanley. ,
- ------ T ....—. l , . * - i
. TRY COURIER. CLASSIEUim^ 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
CHRISTMAS AT COAST . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B. Hughes-Games aro 
spending the Christinas holidays 
with their children and family in 
Vancouver.
fifty-six miles of flannelette was 
used in 1953 by volunteer Red Cross 
workers to matte thousands of baby 
garments for emergency relief.
’ e>
HIaUaoUAYi vIIIm EMm a  ̂Sq
' vi. ...■ ; ■. / r |
Volunteer women workers of the j 
Canadian Red Cross made 
three million surgical dressings Inf 
1933.
More than 457,000 articles of 
clothing and hospital supplies were 
made in 1953 by volunteer women 
workers of the Canadian Red Cross.
Phone 2016




fo r LU M B ER  -  B U ILD IN G  M A TER IA LS
McLeod River Hard
COAL
“YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER”
Before St. Nicholas left the railroad station in Metz, France, on his traditional parade through 
the streets.' he stopped to talk to twiAyear-old Leslie Fehr, son of Cpl. and Mrs. I. L. Fehr, of Cam- 
rosej Alberta., Looking on, at the left, is Mrs. Fehr. C^l. Fehr is stationed at the RCAFs No. 1 
Air* Division, Metz, France. + w  (National Defence Photo)
Westbank
CALLING 
To Dial 3111 and 
BOOK TICKETS
CmZENS 
all about GIFT 
Let ns help yon.
NOW SHOWING * THURSDAY ONLY
THREE NIGHTS 7 and 9.05 
T H U R .- ERL - SAT*
The Management and Staff Wish Yon All
A  V E R Y  M ER R Y  CHRISTM AS
• /
of S t Paul’s Hospital, Vancouver. Volunteer workers of the Cana- 
spent the week-end with her par- dlan Red Cross Women’s Work
. V ents, Mr. and .Mrs. Allan Davidson. Committee used over six tons of
, WESTBANK—The first regular Mrs. Hardwicke, Sr. is spending yarn to knit sweaters and socks for
monthly meeting of the Westbank the-winter visiting her; daughter in emergency relief in 1953.
Boy Scouts, Aimodation ladles*aiix. , Bdthonton. - , _*<
iliary wte held in tlie home of Mrt. .. ‘
J. Basham.’ \  Mr. Henry Ficke now undergoing
Mrs. John Schneider was elected basic - training at Chilliwack, is 
vice-president no pne having been spending his holidays wityi his par- 
appointed to that position .at the . ents at Glenrosa. ' 
organizational meeting in Novem- . ' •  • • 
ber. Miss Lol$ Wilson, now.in training
Scoutmaster A. M. Thompson gave at the Vancouver Normal School, is 
an-interesting talk on te aims and home to spend the Christmas holl- 
objeqts of a ladies’ auxiliary to a days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Boy Scout Association. ; E. M. Wilson.
It was decided to conduct a cloth­
ing pool, with Mrs. Campbell as
t  Q^reetingcl
HEALTH PRODUCTS
Herbalists 1431 Ellis 8 t
MERRY
CHRISTMAS
C O L L E n  





FOR THE CHILDREN 
ONLY at 3 PJVL 
(Christmas Day)
''S P O ILER S  
O F  TH E P LA IN S "
also 5 CARTOONS 
REMteAiliKR 
ONE SHOW 3 PJW. 
NOT continuous Saturday.
NOTE
HOLD) AY PICTURES 
SUNDAY MIDNITE 
PREVIEW ."
Ticket Holder 11.50 pan., Boxj 
Office Opens 12.01, Tickets! 
now on sale at all Drug Stores.; 
ALL SEATS 75*
chairman and Mrs. Kennedy as } |  Au a K  ( a  A f i  F r l i t n r ) 
vice-chairman of the committee' in J ■•111*15 1 0  IIIB  E U llU r J
charge.. Anyone‘having, an item of a ppv k t ia t f  ARRiSTAwrp 
the Scout or Cub outfit which is a t o u s u a t e  ASSISTANCE
no longer required—either of the The Editor, 
uniform or accessories—is requested. The- Kelowna Courier, 
to hand it in to either of these - Dear Sir:—At the general meet- 
ladies.' ing. of the Okanagan Valley'Music-
- . al - Festival Association, a vote of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hewlett and thanks was passed to The Courier 
Mr. and Mrs. Lome Dobbin, all of for the publicity, and assistance tin 
Radium Hot Springs, are .visiting many other ways that you have 
friends and relatives in Westbank. given Us previous to and since the 
‘ . ..— festival.
A goose shoot was. held at. Mr., . We greatly appreciate your. in- 
Wong Dick’s ranch on December 17. terest in the community effort and 
A very ;enjoyable time' is'reported. hope, it will be.continued. v 
by everyone present' and .ten.gteeSe . Again thanking you,. ; 
wer? won by the competitors,'-.. • Yours sincerely, ;
,z,. • } -* » • 'i v ‘ V ,  '. MRS. H. W. ARBUCKLEr 
Miss Beuy Davidson'of tha staff .' .-■■.* - ■ Secretary.







testing laboratory, which prove 
Zenith Royal-T—priced at U*a than 
as much—offers equiva­
lent performance to that 
of 6 leading competitive 
aids tested...aids aver­
aging $268!
tti PfMh Ol Tbs T»rt——e Ywl CoMlWe XoalMi Is Ywtl iO ins
in lrin  air hUk IIm ncew <M ibek tanMi
K ELO W N A  O P T IC A L C O .
318 Bernard Avenue
■ ■ ■■ ' 1. ■ ■ ■' ■ ■
To all our Fnentfs... 
May tha Holjr Season 
abound wiy^Jeaca 
end Good WMÎ and all 
.other Blessings that
•  *
combine to make liftjra $
Joyously Beautiful.
d te M H to m s
TH O M P S O N  A C C O U N TIN G  SERVICE
1487 Water St.
—  Extra -*» ' 
Cartoon —  Travel —  News
A REMINDER 
Christmas Day (SAT.) '
Special ^Children’s Matinee at 
1 pjm. A Western Picture end 
Cartoon*. ONE 8HOWING 
ONLY.
C O M IN G
MON. - TUES. -  WED. 
27tf», 28th, 29th 
I Nlghtty 7 awt-9p.ni. 
BOXING DAY, MONDAY
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,  C O M IN G  
New  Year's EveS I • ■ i , .1,,̂  ,r< ' ̂  t .1 I • ■
Midnight Show
Box Office Qpens 12.01 
Ticket Holders 11410
"T H U N D E R
B A Y "
■ahaMMkSkMi/' jRflHrS1 MWTtUl • '
: ALL SBATS 75<
Day yotnv ucsets in imivmkc
’ mkA1 ah.nl UkamMa ^̂ BaiMMaaii lTBlRBSQ m  UI 'SFIgK IHOTTOn .
GRAND DRAWING AS IN 
1 v
i m m W m m i m
• Sir John Kotelawala, prime minister of. Ceylon, is greeted, by 
Mr. St. Laurent on his ariival in Ottawa. Sir John said he hoped 
to obtain from Canada or the U.S., a  geological team to survey 
his country’s oil and mineral resources, which, he said, have been 
| neglected. He was particularly hopeful that his island would show 
I -the presence erf oil. . —Central Press Canadian
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D o it Make The Your Christinas Tree
/✓ j
It's Christmas
Surely never before in buiban history has 
'(here been a festival like Christmas! Compare 
fons mlgjht he-made with the spring and harvest
and the aspiration. So long as there is Christmas, 
we can never slip back into the darkness.
, Christmas is to each of us a personal, cele- 
jcstivals of the ancient world, and more directly bration, partly memory and partly anticipation, 
(yith the winter solstice festival of pre-Christian It is first of all a children’s day, and much of what 
|3urope. These engaged large numbers of people;. we do on that day is to make the young ones hap- 
pdio found emotional release and social enjoyment - py; to create for them the store of mcraoricsydiich 
fn their forms and custom*- The extraordinary "gives' Christmas its wonderful power. Happy and 
vitality of these ancient observances can readily be ; fortunate the child whose privilege if is to learn 
{ten in the persistence of the solstice customs to, the lovely carols and hynpis which are associated
XS>
fife
the year, U We would sit down to-, birthday. So what are we going to But time flies on. so she has found, 
gether and, even for a few . mom- give Him?” v And when the next year rolls
ents, pass the time of day. . My friend tried to explain that around.
It’s possible, for instance, that custom has brought about the tx- She’s where she never meant tq be, 
some father who is reading this has change of gifts between people on On a last minute shopping spree.
‘ Just placed his slippered feet upon Christmas. But this didn’t  satisfy; T p  tt\ f
a Christmas tree ornament, explod- the child.) With the dear-eyed wis- norsan who thinks'of Pro*
.in* it with a startling pop. Or that dom of childhood, she was deter- 5 £ c L 5 ^  i^ d S S m S - '
some mother has Just discovered, mined that Christ should have a gift -.i-ht ston to reflect
now the stows are dosed, that she’s on his birthdays, even if it were f<SChrl?tmSthe
forgotten to buy one of the’ import- necessary to wrap up one of her “ g J *  in noS cS T dinw !
r n n J T * 1*"18 01 * *  ChrUtma3 OŴ in 08VchUdawith S in d ^ e lu t  be a drelry « £ ?  Indeed Asdinncr- , this is written, rain is slashing
Wo’d like to be able to sit for a across the windows from a dull,
. moment and discuss these things, *** 4ark sky. For those of us who can­
to compare notes on the little trials V* not go to Hawai or Palm Springs,
■ and triumphs which we shire in fJiS* there’ll be a lot morq drizzly days,
common at Christmas, and other JfT”* °* maUlnS Hsta and shopping spring, ,
days throughout the year. * - • But Christmas will give up a
But, of course, we can’t  bappy break.' This, aside from tho
Just the same, on as persona! a ®^K?.Û g ? d g « holiday’s significance, should make , 
basis as possible, considering the ®n **** Iv'JJouldn^ hav® shopping in tho rain, the house
difficulties. I’d like to extend tQ™  thonVht h » ii»«i deanlng and the other preparations,
friendly greetings to all of you .who . * * * nf*e as well as the expense, entirely 
have put up with the nonsense of ®"d w* mrthH™ worth while,
this space during 1954 and have not ?£®®teJL8^  Long before the holiday was es-
been too critical of Us shortcomings. “*an *or us to remem',er and chci> tablished in celebration of the birth 
« t admit that not once has it ____  of Jesus, men felt the need of fes­
tivity in the dead o f the dark wih- 
ter. In fact, Christmas as we know
I mus
offered a certain plan for the con- r p m
trol °f the 'hydrogen bomb-but Christmas jottings'BPIImM1 M* MHM AMA AlilM #AM bWa* - w
matter.
(jtii day in’ the outward aspect of the modem 
£hristmas—the Christmas tree, the holly and 
giistletoe, the great feast and the decorations of 
(jie home. But there the, resemblance ceases, 
phristmas is .something entirely apart from the 
pagan survivals. It is unique.
What makes Christmas different from pagan 
pelebrations is the tpirit of goodwill it generates, 
(t started with an entirely different basis, to be 
found in the supremely beautiful story of the 
(forth of Jesus in a manger in Bethlehem. The 
§ong of the Angels, of peace on earth and gdod- 
jpill toward men; the homage of the Wise Men of 
the East, with their symbolic gifts of gold, frank- 
jpeense and myrrh—these are charged with a 
spiritual meaning and . a depth of truth which 
[lave captivated the hearts of men ever since. They 
> $re simple enough to be understood by the hiimb- 
]pst intellect and yet the wisest of us folds mystery 
gpd infinite significance in their simplicity.
•, ' 'V ■ ■ ■• -1
neither Las any one else for that _  • . ' ,„.. . M111 n, It is a.combination of age-old pag-
ceremonial add mwymaklng 
• whlch took place about the time of 
est opinion that too much synthetic the winter solstice, and Christian
sentiment is manufactured at -observance of the Nativity.. The
Christmas, that - the mellow mood j}®”)?. need for a winter break is the same
which sweeps the land is -scr-shelr..- •*QJ~d today as'it was in those old days in
low and perishable that it evapor-'P?nd se*®?̂ nl u ever, manages to the dark, snowy forests of Europe, 
ates almost before the tinsel and *he door *irst- . f r p m
the ribbons are swept from the ■ r P m _ It is now much too late tq do
living room floor. They maintain No sight quite so sad as an urr-- vour Christmas shopping early.
. that any softness of the spirit that is Sold toy in a shop window, come y ' ’m m
a i s t a s s j s s a : 2 Bo,tas ^  r Pm J t t a r s L - s s u  a
■nwt . l  c.ee to t t M U - o i  spite Dcck thehalte jvlte boujh.rfholly. b ,  ih ld .T h .Jo T ,o tp e tite ?
tttete W . ' "tented Ute nephew. -Cltetel-
.flaws in abundance and that •vtfe’U Steal them—like our pront door
wreathl inever be able to save our souls by 
turning our back on our fahlts for 
just one day of the year, 1 still
S & S U S l * " crWcs 01 W - k - r f
, I am forced to falce the reality 
' that if we can’t have 365 days of 
peace on earth we are in no position
r p m
Did anyone ever ask Santa what
with. Christmas. The pleasant secrecy of giving 
and receiving presents, the sacred stories and folk­
lore of the season, the anticipation and 'the joy­
ous aftermath are a heritage every child should 
enjoy.
We keep these thoughts in our hearts as we • 
grow older. Some of us, perhaps with reason, 
find some of the complications which have devel­
oped around the modern Christmas no little bur­
den. But when all is said and done, we would 
not dream of abandoning it. There is something 
stirring in the giving and receiving of cards, the 
contact with old friends and happy times which 
busy lives have tended to break. There is a 
• warmth of heart in seeking to make others feel 
s good which alone justifies all the effort. . . . .
It is Christmas again. Troubled humanity for I™™*™ ^  Christmas Novrgo S“nS« Chr^ tmas; w* ourselves’ a utfle more than your duty
a short time sets aside Its grun pursuits for a „ n 4  all through the house there was f ^ i ng» e up0n 15 pinnacle in the foreground;
(Turn to Page 3 Story 1)
r p m
Are.you willing to forget what 
you have done for other people, and 
to remember what other people
either, for that matter.
tu seprn one. ‘ It is as though hav‘"Honcltor you"
«!!«iS!mai Iiauy Pi ° Vid/ d °ue elZ a'  To ignore what*the world owes * i n bard and roqky p ^ n  and to what you owe
that must be traversed.each year by- worjd. '
somanyof us. We plod through the T6 put ’your rights the back. 
lowlands, confused and sometimes ground, and your duties in’the 
fearfulL day after day. And then* middie distance, and your chances
moment of surcease. On Christmas day Cana- grousing. H u - ’, u 4K . To see that your fellowmen are
The grousing concerned the mat- han’ 8 iiitle through ^ ie in* just as real as you are, and try tot> of mhpra fn honvAn'c mams* tho Neither docs snyoiiE else, if he hap- finite mercy of God, we. are allowed behind their faces to1 theirdians will participate in the world-wide Empire ter of where in heaven’s a e. the . , _ . .—
W |n t happened in  Bpthtehem « b  the With of broadcast, culmtaating with the Q ueai’s message 5 S S S S  and P ~ S hrS :  l ™ ^  hungr, for J.»;r p m
A Merry Christmas to you! 
Throughout most of the year,
a  deathless hope in the hearts of men—a hope that -from the other side of the world. It is a-most ap- me in my cap, was. wondering how Refiection 
pm* day w an  would cease and that men would' propriate event for Christmas, marking achieve-, 'o " y c0Ta' r, , « - " —
ijvo to  peace, and brotherhood fmevetmore. It ment fa practical brothethood and warless rela- com, jd e g fag  - d  .-boundir, ^  A  us write ter this mySler i .^ n n d  bM.tirui tearedtent - 
has been a deferred hope. There have been many tionships umque in history. We of this imperfect, Having Passed the age’ of 40, I newspaper turn our material into for which mankind is starving. against management of the universe,
................... * * ’ ‘ struggling human race have in US the power to find myself wondering at times the desk with only vague kind of At this wonderful time, our eyes and jook around you for a place
■ about. Santa' Claus. That leaping realization that it is destined to seem to see more clearly. Some of vvhere you can sow a fe.w seeds of
mas air. The clamor and the ,To ovm that probably the only
•e°c*-,l,ni  t  the work-f-day world g00d ceason for your existence is.
'Si,1tlK k!  f0Ii,a mo,m.eat anf  hearts not what you are going to get out which have been closed so long are bf life buf  what y*u a6re g®ing to
allowed to open and admit thatvcfncimie mnJ '1%Aniflfia1 InmiAiliAMi ® .. , V.
jpissteps and stumbles in the long years since that 
jjrst Qiristmas night. Buit year by year the Day 
gomes ta c k  to remind humanity of the promise
fi  Chri  .  j      make the Angels’ Song come true,‘if we have the a^  b^ d i n g  and laughing stutt appear in j h e  courier and that us are.given the precious opportun- bap fn y ŝ
* ' ■ * * ’ **------- mise will. Christmas Day is a reminder of the ideal, was all right a few years ago. But C°urier is read by f  lot of ity^of( lo°l“ng-back upon toe yeare ..-.are
y now I’m wondering if the old boy People......................^  y things eve
P o n 't sadden Christmas
This is an appeal to “Make- This a Safe 
Christmas.’̂  It is addressed to 
pedestrians and bicycle riders alike. It is 
h i the hope that it may do a  jittle to persuade mo- 
forists, cyclists and pedestrians to use a little extra 
caution so that the happy season does not become 
a  season of death and injury.
. In making the appeal, The Courier, urges;
> .To the motorist:
'! Don’t  drink if you have to drive. Don’t  drive 
If you have been drinking; Reduce your speed
hasn’t  been cheating a little bit 
' during these last few shopping days
'• • before Christmas.
It seems to me that if old St. 
} f . - ■■ Nick has been doing as much about
seventy-five feet ahead. Obey the rules'of the Christmans he’s made out all these 
• ‘  ̂  ̂ years, thpre wouldn-t really. be
Naturaly, we are unable to jpic- And some of us are allowed to 
ture, in our mind’s eye, the exact stand there on the peak of Christ- 
appearance and nature df all these maS* and observe the glorious pros- 
readers—who they are, what they pect of what might be and can be. 
are, whether they tike our stuff, Surely no moment of this kind 
wherever they are. ' can be lightly discarded because it
Normally, this does not bother represents only one day in the year.
 you willing to do these 
n for a day? <
Then you can keep Christmas.
. —Henry Van Dyke.
. ‘ r p m
Maybe it’s too late for this year, 
but I’ve a wonderful idea for a 
different gift—perfume in q -bottle-
J ^ 0l ^ .b y .™ lk fa g  on yoor LEFT.-side o f *  Z S t  ■ J S X S L 'Z  J S  “ S T  ^  r ,  « . w -
-  " "'wky and cross streets at-the intersections. H  ^  ^  t e t  S  S X S  S T n E T j ? * * ^  *
put the motorist in a jam by requiring him to do * 31̂  bg bbie to last the full 15 like to do^so. ^  ^  ̂  ̂ v ly providejsome tome for our^wids, b.
the impossible. Don’t forget that even one drink rounds,,.,-.--.-. ~  * ~u~“* ’“ **..... . ....... *«- »--**—
may slow up your reactions. training.has been cheating some-
T n th«> rvrlist* where. You can’t tell me that a
zo  uic eye . person who. does, his daily stint of
Yours is a great responsibility; your are more roadwork and broken field running
__ _ o ^ ' ,4 • , • through .all those shopping crowdsmobilfc than either of the others. So don t  jay- can hit the big day carrying so
ride. Keep out of the centre of the street unless much extra weight.





the streets are slippery, leave the bicycle attyjme. H i t  s e e m s ^ o ^
past,
w. firmly vows this time's the 
It is at Christmas, however, that that will make us the better for it. last, 
many of us feel the most frustration The other day a friend was tell- That she’ll be caught trying to find 
in this respect We’d like to be mg me about his four-year-old The kind of gift she . has in mind, 
able to usesome magic formula daughter. She had come, home from As in the eleventh hour rushes
that would break down the cold Sunday School where she had lis- She grimly shoves and iirmly
circulation figures into human be- tened to the wonderful story of the . pushes '
ings with warm handshakes.| It Birth of Christ ‘ "  In final, frantic, onerlast-try,
would be so'nice, at this season of “Christmas,” said she, “is Jesus’ That so elusive gift to buy.
----------- . ----- —-—:--------- — —' r ' 1. • f — "— ----:—  ' -■*-J—’ I 1 1 '' 1 ' 1
M erry 
Christmas
Here's a hearty holiday wish 
to all our good friends . . 
May your. Christmas be 
abundant' with health, happi­
ness and contentment.
from the Management 
and Staff
q U R N I E
F E E D H A M
SCHELL’S GRILL
to twenty miles perhour or less if the pavements turning left, u o n  i  turn wiinuui sigumuug. Clau8; merely compiatni 
a ie  slippery, >  the visibility is bad. when « ■  ; t f p p * .« « « .  t o i M i U . • « h . ~
■proacliing intersections, to congested'areas, when- not be able to stop quickly, and remember slip- Uttown a bout yet, but how in. 
ever you see children playtog ahead of you and at Pety streets are dangerous for yon. Better still; if getsI m
J g h t under any conditions. t
V. There’s no danger of over-indulgence in the The suggestions are good ones. Followed ^ 0r̂ adaynsg0uns Dec X *^5S 
spirit of Christmas, but that doesn’t  hold good carefully by motorists, cyclists and pedestrians, ’ stm end up the next Dec. 24th
, ’for the spirits of Christmas. ' the dagger of accidents on our streets and higfi- £  ^ f m o ^ u p  foDe-
■ Tq the pedestrian: ways should be sharply reduced. And, while the cember 28 or even 29? 1 doubt it.
Don’t forget that you cannot compete with rules are fine at any time, they should be adhered have
.■' , 4 IV 1. ■ m ■ m . ■ •  . te% .. 1 _ , • .  « • !  . . i* - . ^  S-L i L ! >  L ' . a a . I  m a m  a  a m  t L n t o A  1 • M t  l _ k ________ ' _ l________ J _  _  VB -   a "
motor car, it has ten times your weight and ten to especially now, for in this happy season there is their Christmas shopping; all doneand wrapped and cards Addressed•times your speed. Don’t forget that on a dark, a greater tendency to forgetfulness. A little care ?™dywrfapp“  , b y > f X d  ̂ of
Wet nieht a motorist can’t see you more than can prevent sadne'ss, where there should be joy. November, and the other kind, we
i If b ‘ have a neighbor, of the first type.Irv-TV’",.,.‘ .= ■.? ’ . .. i ■ ■ ................... " ■ . . hnte _u~ ,1a  nnj  »aEvery year she comes in and so 
casually comments that her cards 
i ‘ , i '  ‘ are addressed . and her parcels
, ready and here it is hardly De-
’ 1 cember and the MacLeans haven’t
take a chance on'broken insulation, loose elcctri- even begun to think of,Christmas, r
, > • 4 . . could cut-her throat—annually; and
Cal comiections or anything that is not in order, cheerfully. We belong to the other
Do not pile too many things in and about the
stand of the tree, especially if they are packaged mas Eve. •
parcels, with paper wrapping?, loose string, and ̂  ^^crisSal/si^oppfog^alS
thjb like. Finally, know where water, or sand is to wound up by the end of November.
be obtained in a hurry if any accident should hap- X ^ fio J r  nereousij
‘ ‘ in the wrappers 
were still there.
Watch that tree
'V  Them is nothing prettier to the home af 
Christmas than the small tree brought in from 
<|utside and made the centre of the famity’s giv- 
ing undcr a Yuletide star. Also there is nothipg 
mote dangerous from the standpoint of fire. Dry­
ing conifer? are almost explosively combustible.
Faulty electric wires, lamps or switches; a  tree 
Branch too close to the fireplace; a cigarette stub pen. , , . .. “nd te“j‘"8
[, i t a n  rtach of a fir or pine needle; or an un- Most accidents do not nccij to happen; they toF8-e0em sheer fo^ee of habit I’d take 
1 guarded match anywhere in or around the piled- arc invited. Fire, however, is the one thing that a brisk troMhropgh' (he g j i  
tip collection of bone-dry tinder could be enough no one can limit at will. Every start is a jpoten- morn|ng without an empty wallet 
^  precipitate a  quick flash fire, with possible tialdanger. Under today's conditions Christmas " * u K r b e a b i e 'W S  
thren* to home and lives. trees can be erected safely and free from potential ^  world. I’d feel that I’d refused
' A  little timely precaution in setting up the tree danger in themselves. It is the use made bf them to bleed for 8anta.
• u . i- -*—• -* **-- — **— *- that determines the matter. Just remember that a  1 used t0 lh,nk thnt Sanla wasobviate a good deal of the potential ganger, uiai ucier mcs iuo uiioi. ju«  a  cxpkt;M,ng the splrlt 0f the season
trees well away from the fireplace, and o u t ' dried fir is very easily ignited. If one should take when he laughed with a merry Hoi 
reach of smokers and their requirements., fire, smother it where it stands. Don’t Attempt to ajj tb^^yTafo ho’s^en^ough* 
:k all electric cotds, lamps tind other fittings. drag fire anywhere. U feeds on drafts, and ©xy- ln« ■* ,dl0 p<;Mlmlgnl Thcac
it  go Into the decoration of the tree: 





!atot*, our friend cMitidhed. add(nx 
that the cttizeui ch4ke bufe«. stride 
through the stm ts jti1 a mad pace, 
* ccmtMtwd to chart- and even standing ptUl cohtrtvo to
es by »era«w that Yankees give the lmiiresnon thst thisy ore 
era n . tw o  n ti buitling lot may humming IntehtsUy in* the‘manner 
hike to heart s xtoort made hy * of S human dynamo. A street scene 
fmyeUetVwho visitsd Canada m * «t any given tlmê  then,’ resembles 
fpWV' I' | t1 . , , ,• jv >V /•' metion pirture that .has .ibeett'
Vatirouver, B.C, the i n*t|ves speeded up by a modem i  Mack 
run up ana down the Bennett.
T n
latotW saddfour, tnjamant, »%!» may be pertial explanation
, «Lli<Wt £ S  Sf ^  bnpmstvo -tery to ca n y  u w n  iroon ^ 1  mi» Ama«riwms t i  k i. 1
to' flow. Bigns at each <*ca- Censdlsn dollar It a n d  about 
fbw lt ttm; ;pm6mgm. 'to American ’funda (.'jat pMt
M rlrft to. permit;pos* foonimL ’
Caiia^ 
thattbo





i » * ; o o tm itd i cL A sm raD B ;
- "mMU| mmarmr
are the honest doubts of a man who 
has never been abjo to hit the Yule- 
tide finish line with any kind of a 
comfortable lead over the rest of the 
field. For- me the Christmas bells 
have always^signallcd the end of 
losing race.-
I might as well' come right out 
and admit that I  mailed the last 
Of. my Christmas cards yesterday 
ariemodn. I'll go further. I'll Own 
up that I am not oven certain they 
carried tha right postage. And 1'1 
tell you another thing. Sure as 
•hooting I’m going to find I didn't 
send cards to a lot of people 
should have 'sent them to.
If you’ll turn off the strong lights 
ai»d stop slugging me urihi this 
Christmas Issue of The Courier. HI 
make another, confession. I’ll admit 
1 (to not know Whore I whs on the 
night of Doc, IS of ony other sue- 
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■ The final duys of 1954 are‘ with uS and we look forward into 1955. During1 tho past year the affairs 
of the City of Kelowna, we believe, have, moved forward in a satisfactory manner. Wo' hayc t a d  our 
successes and we have had our failures, but the overall picture is one of progress, Wc know toqjwell our 
shortcomings. Wc know many of the problems of a young and growing city arc but half-solved, Each year 
we (ry to write "finis” to at least one major undertaking, but it will be many years, if ever, before the task 
is done. . ' * ■ ■■', <■ '■*'"!!' .’ ■
Wc who have served you in city affairs during, the past twelve months have striven* to jthe best 
of our ability to make Kelowna-a good city in which to live. We will continue to give you of tnb best of 
our ability in the months that'are ahead. Kelowna, we arc confident, will move forward on a stlady and 
sound plane. t ^
Sutc in this knowledge, wc of the City Coupcil and tile City Stuff wish you a l l , . .  *'
, A  MERRY CHRISTMAS AND i ] '
\ A  HAPPY NEW YEAR. !
1 ; , ' - , < r  .
. On behalf of the Corporation of t h e , City of Kelowna, Your Elected Representatives and Your
Employees. |  (' ,
j .  j .  £ a d d , 11 v , ,TjF,1 h i1 1 j 1 f j* V in ̂ ^  *
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, An^Vu * ^  j ! Mf" Friday for. Vancouver where ‘ ̂  w* wo^dau^j. they will (pend the Christmas sea; 
lend Nancy, will son wilh relatives. {












dreamfl of Guristmaaal} 
coma true and may you 
and yours enjoy the  
happiest New Year ever.
P O P E 'S  S TU D IO  P H O TO G R A P H ER
'aIy V / ^ r .  < S 3 I .H a n ^ A w ^ v i '* ’-’ - ’ “ • • • '
> * * tl
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Bridal shower 
for former .. s. '. ■ •. , .: ^
R u tla n d  te a c h e r
On Tuesday, December 14,'. a 
miscellaneous shower, Was held at 
the (tome of Miss Margaret Ritch ‘ 
in honor Uf* Miss Molly Noonah. of
i * -.«  ' i t , / ’ 4 Saskatoon. Miss Noonan, ■ whose -
' r i l t h e f  a n d  Y o n  J marriage to Mr. Terty Faison takes 
Y . place on December 28 in Saska- 
SOUTII FOR CHRISTMAS . . . toon, was a former resident of Ko* 
Mr. and Mrt, i .  D, Gcmmill, Fendozl lowha. This was an absentee show- ' 
Street, have lefCfor Walla Walla, er where the guests brought their 
Wash,, where ■ t îey will spend gifts unwrapped and then wrapped 
Christmas before: proceeding-south and packed them at the party. Co- *’ 
for several week*. hostesses were Mrs. Hume Powley
• ’• of Winfield and .Miss, Margaret
, IN KELOWNA . . .  Mr and Mrs Ritch •
R. J. McDougall. Sorrento, are oc- ________ ______ a. .
mpying the home of Mr. and Mrs. r .
J. D, Gemmiii for several weeks. O a n C i n g  0 ^ 3 1 1 0
VISIT US. . . , Mr. and Mfs. R. « . » . \
Stewart’have, left- for an extended h o |r » C .  n ^ r t \ /  
motfof trip In the United States. lly lM O , p u l  i-y 
, V • • *• * , Forty persons gathered , at the
• VISIT VANCOTJVER.- . Mr. and Ĵ ean Fuller School 6t  Dancing on 
Me*. Frank Manson will spend the Saturday, December ,18. as guestf 
• holidays in Vancouver with their pt a party sponsored, by: the danc- 
daughter and'her husband. mg school'. The . invitations, which
. • * V  were in the form of a summons,
.IN LOS ANGELES ... . Mr. and Were sent to all senior mcrfcbers 
Mrs. W. Shilvock and their daugh- of the ballreom dancing alasses. 
ten Jean ara spending the Christ- - Throughout the eveiilng> various > 
mas. season in ;'L<>hN Angeles with members were called on by Judge 
relatives. W. C. JpromA to face ihoCk charg-
f , es and to ‘receive sentence. •,
RETURNS HOME . . . Mrs. N. J. The. remainder of . the evening 
Shepherd hgi returned front Vlctria was devoted, to dancing. Box 
after a viflt of. several weeks. She lunches were brought'by the girls 
was accompanied, by M r sister, Miss and coffee was provided, by Jean 
J. Willison of that elty. . Fuller. Committee in charge of ar-*
’ • • • . rangements was Bill Jurome, El-
BACK TO‘HOSPITAL . . . Miss danor Barret, .Ernie Ivens, Gloria 
Lois Underhill, who. has been visit- Morrison, Nell Paterson, ahd Jean' 
ing her parents for several days, has Fuller.
feturhed* to her duties at the Royal , • —---------- -----1-----
Columbian Hospital, New West- . TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
minster. 'FOR QUICK RESULTS.
X v / '  z d t a w f / r .
liwiM tigs ' jianij.... SMiji
<1
lo  ali omr friends w* txtetid 






MR. AND MRS. EDWARD MATTIODA
AWhitei mauve and' yellow mums 
decked .the Grace Baptist Church
for/ttie jccent wedding of Marjorie H i  t i n t  t A in r i r i i n n  
Kathlden Hunrichs, daughter of V3(Ului WcUUlMQ
TUTn  • P n l o n  H n n r l p k e  o n r i  T5Mtirov*#1 ^
M is c e lla n e o u s  s h o w e r h o n o rs  fo r m e r  
local g irl w h o  w ill e x c h a n g e  v o w s  J a n .' 7
A surprise miscellaneous shower, riage to Mr.. Gene Smith, formerly 
With a Christmas theme, was held of Prinde George, will take place 
In honor of Miss “Bobbie” Meyer on. January 7. -
at the home of her parents.'Mr. and ;----------- ----------— -----—
Mrs. Fred Meyer, 1035 Laurier Ave. 
on Monday evening, with Miss 
Gwynne Foulds as hostess, assjsted 
by Mrs. Harold Johnston. ,
■ The bride-elect returned home to 
find the sitting room* crowded With 
w.ell-wishers. Before ' the opening, 
of gifts, she was presented with a 
corsage in Christmas colors: Gifts, 
w erearranged in a huge, : red 
Christmas stocking which was hung 
from the mahtlepiece near the1 
lighted . Christmas tree, decorated 
with silver stars! and the name of
Mrs. Helen unrichp. and Edward. .  . ,
Mattioda, son of Mr. and Mrs. James 4 / i r  l / n l n u m - i  
Mattloda, Okanagan Mission. Rev. lU f IX C lU W f lu
Bourke .officiated* at the rites. ' , . . .  Y
/Given in marriage by Mr. John r i i t n n d r
Sapinsky,’;the bride wore a bailer- UQo U U Q II y i l l> I J v (  
iioa length gown of white lace with * • , ,
ideated nylon panel in skirt. Her Of interest to basketball fans ’in the ,bride .elect.
Headdress of minature nylon petals Kelowna is the'marriage .of- Donald Preceding the opening of the gifts, 
held the finger tip' veil. She carried Guy. Hickson, pitcher tot the Kel- 8ames were enjoyed, and pictures 
d  cascade bouquet of yellow roseS owna Chiefs Baseball Club, and son wfTf A. f1? 0 .  .w occasion' ' 
and white daisies. of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Hickson of Highlight of the refreshments
‘ Miss Shirley Hunrichs was her Kelowna, to Miss Christina Terps-' was ta bridal cake trimmed with sil-v 
sister's attendant. Her gown was of ma,' daughter of Mrs. G. Terpsma, ve5 .° .n and | uita,bly in!
rose nylon net over taffeta. -The J0f-New Westminster.. scribed with the good'Wishes of
headdress of small rose blossoms The, wedding took place oh Mon- h1®86 present.
- - - .................................................J iy, December 20, .at 5.00 p.m. a t ,i*GueaJ9 Indl
le First United. Church. Manse- Saui
ith Rev. D. M. Perley offlicating;-' A. _Ash---.. —
■ Mr. Edward Weeks was bestnian. The bride wore a three-quarter Mr®- G. Reed, Mrs. J. Eisner, Mrs.
• Soloist was Miss Barbdra Voght. length goWn of white lace over Doran, Mrs._ M. Clary, Mrss R. 
vTo receive the 75 guests at the satin. Her ffnger tip veil was;held zanders,._Mr§. H. Meyer ,̂ and the 
People's Mission Hall the bride’s in place^with a pearl and rhinestone Misses, Millicent Richmds, Mprie . 
mother chose a turquoise dress suit tiara .arid her bouquet was of pink. Dor^n and Faye Doran,
with-black accessories. She wore a white baby chrysanthemums with ■ Miss Meyer, who has been work- 
cbrsagO of white roses. a red rose iri the centre. The matron in£ in Prince George for the past
' The Broom’s' mother wore a wine °* bohor, Mrs. Lillian Redlich, wore two years, leaves on December 27th 
dress with white roses en corsage. ■*.> threerqudrtef.' length piiik net to fly. to .Tforonto, where,her mar- 
JT h e  ?bride’s table was centred °yer taffeta gown with flowered 
with a three tier wedding’cake and’ tmfa'. SRe 'c&rrled.'pink' "ancT white" 
yellow candles. carnations, Mrs. Gladys Clarke, si$-
’Servifeurs .were Miss Loyst, M ss ter. of the -groom* ‘ chose-a> three- 
Isaak, Miss Gretsinger,-Mds Bartel Warier length , gown of aqua blue 
hnd Miss -Famileno.' i " nylon tulle over taffeta and carried
! For the honeymoon trip to the and Pihk carnations. Her head 
States, the .bride chose a turquoise Piece , was of pleated! nyloh tulle, 
dress suit with black’ accessories. ®est man was Mf. Gerry Rerolich,
’ Out of town guests wef$ Mr. andf kriu Mf.' Lofftd Biglund, of Kam- 
Mrs, Frank Olfert, Saskatchewan, l£pps, was the second attendant, 
and Mrs. Gfeorge Kerr, of Trail. The groom and Ms attendants wore 
. ______________  white boutonnieres.
■ ,  . '  A reception for about 40 people*.
h n t* C * a \n r i  o m n l n w a a c  wns held at home of the groom.fV1 vv7uVIT,I v/111UlUy CCD  For the occasion the bride’s mother
H . 1 * chose a black crepe and lace dress.A n n u a l  The groom’s mother wore.navy and
: Ql IIIUCII , white crepe dress. Both wore cor-.
sages of white carnations, Rudy 
Moir proposefd the toast to the 
bride to. Which the groom respond­
ed.. Out of town .visitors Included
\a:
To All —
A  Merry Christmas 
end a mtmorobl* cntl 
Thonb to etorfHaiids
for Ihslr uhed will 
during the past jf*or. /
G O N D O 'S  
SEW ING SCHOOL
779 CaddeY Ave.
n M; II .
S i l l tuUkAikutti i  c i m m  ■ ’ 11HAIR: 5 1 «̂ UbiMM
C h ris tm a s  p a r t y '
Anti* Mrs. «G. Terpsma, Harry Terpsma
thurrhWHniih i?#.Yamh^e a n d  Kathlcen Terpsma, all of New
Westminster, and Mr. Lome Big- 
lund ot **rnloopa. Mr, and Mrs.
« g g r . wm fl,e1'  ho"“ tochildren after a showing of Christ- • ,
AT VANCOUVER . . . Mr. W. «pd sandwiches pnd cake,followed. Loniley left oh Monday for Van­
couver where he Will' Join' Mrs. 
Lorigley and spend the holiday with
M is c e lla n e o u s  , m stutstsabt*
s h o w e r , h o n o rs  , - — — 7—  
D e c e m b e r b rid e  7  . ■ v
.Mrs.) J, K.‘ Clark, of GlcnmorO, t
SSs; . hostess at a miscellaneous *. ' 1ipwer In honor of Miss Lorraine 
*HlehV Whose marriage to,Mr,-Ro- 
berf 'Koenig will , take place on 
December 20, The shower was held 
at rthe'hom e; of M rs.'E. Fcrstcl,
Harvey Avenue. ■ ■ . 1
VTho.>gifts were presented to the 
Urtde,-erect in a largo Christmas 
bfeii, ■ ;■ :
1
S E A S O N ’ S  G R E E T I N G S
O f  a you journey through the coming 
year, We wish you and your loved" 
ones a Dill measure of all the very 
best things in life. Merry Christmas!
. i
M O R R ISO N  B R O S . G R O C ER Y
* . ,%87 Bernard Avenue <
TR EN C H 'S  STO RE HOURS lo^E 8
....jiww.1,1-.............. . .REFERENCED
Open Tonight Until -  M  ̂ .  9.00 p.m . | 
Friday, December 24!h .  .  .  5.30 p.m . \
if -  Sati/rday, December 25tlT ^
, r  ‘ n m. - •
; ^  Sunday, December 26th ^
. ' - 4  to 5.3Q p.m. , .
- ■ t • V. . '
★  Monday, December 2 7th , ★
10 to 11 a.m. 7 to 8 p.m.
Tues^eyr December 28th .  .  .  5 .30 p.m . ! 
Wednesday, Deceihber 29th •- 12 .0 0  noon 
Thursday, December 30th .  .  .  5.30 p.m .
WwcRie«tRkiK««««aeKtK<mi«ic««i(te«ai:«igiciciKW«isie«*(ie«K«i«■ ■ . ■■■■>■■ ' Y'jj
The Management and 
Staff o f
W . R . TR EN C H  L T D . "
wfsh you a 
Very M e rry Christmas!
G . A . Elliott J . D .  Whithani
W.R. TRENCHli
Dial 3131 (Multiple Phones)
\
{
| 289 Betpfd Ave.
TH E K ELO W N A  
L ttT lE  TH EA TR E
Christinas Greetings 
‘;ral'flt£t Whiles for the New 
M m ' to an Ihh flnepds and. 
who Dave so kindly 
Hi ns muting the past
y y w y y  w»,
11 Greetings m  ̂: Hub' many 
asshted a t the Regatta
-HATS OFFTO YOU.”
one
u • f (^ ,, if ,
.
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THURSDAY, DECEMBER n .  W% TOE KELOWNA COURIER PAGBTOWSB
T h e  week a t Ottaw a
Specially written for The tburier d raped  to an • estimated $2X800,* 
By DON PEACOCK 000,000 from last year's recon) fit"
CaiUMliaa Press Staff Writer 390,000.000. It was still tome $600,-
OTTAWA—Canada'* national pro- 008.000 higher, however, than the 
ductlon declined by an estimated -23,200,000,000 in 1092. /  
$9000004)00 in 1054. but the value of The 1854 drop, first aiace 1045, 
output was still the second highest was mainly from lower (rain out* 
i n ' history. Production, said the pu t Aside from the farm drop, 
bureau of statistics in reporting the production was stabilised at about
the throne following parliament's 
opening Jan. 7. The seconder will 
be Senator Leonard Tremblay (L- 




iTflgfr** rym> piw n M  fn liw . Sritnnl. when the many divisions Motel accommodation ary for those engaged in tourist w s
tog program; welcome address hy took part to different aeenea repre- L  ,  ,  -
Jo-Anne TUcker; Recitation. “In- senttog Christmas. a C t  ChaiUMNI D ¥  OOV^t
BENVOUUN — Three Christmas spiratlon," Donald Held; An excep- The C.OAT. Girls sangj a number 0  • J  0  Snde teSL*.t00r^ t accommodation
concerts were held last week. The tional beautiful drill. -Christmas of mothers attended and Mr*. W. Eroert E^ana, Comm^oner. B.C a o d _ t r g ^
A nt was held at the *»-*«» Creek Roses'; Recitation. Lois Burt: “The Reid presented Jack Thompson gravel Bureau, has informed City Mr. Evans pointed out to the
sriool on D ecem berlA The p !S  Christmas Trie Pyramid- by the wife $XOO from the Sunday School Council that it is no longer neceaa* that the act wps recently
The campato agatoit tobemdoda. sanU’s Helper*- boys; Play. 'S o  This to Christmas-; for the "Mardi of Dimes for the
made another bto cut during 199»to D vti; Primary room play T h e  Recitation, -When Santa was a  Crippled Otildren."
Ouistmaa Surprise; Accordion Boy," Jimmy Fltotcft.
g t o r t r a j ^ t h s  dropped by more -q^den Star by Lena Culos; Silent Night Kass Nakano ts home on bis hoU-
flgures, was hit mainly by the prai­
rie crop failure and to some extent 
by a decline in some segments of 
Canada's manufacturing industry. 
The. gross national ‘product, value
year's levels. Output declined 
to some factories, such as those deal­
ing with textiles, electrical appara­
tus iron and steel and transporta­
tion equipment but these decreases
quarter the bureau of statis­
tics reports'on operations of 70 san­
atoria and 31 TB units to hospitals.
Last year 113 persons to every 
100000 died of the disease, compared 
with 17.1 in 1952. Deaths numbered 
U)10, compared with 2,457. The
report shows a fairly steady decline 
lit TB deaths since 1932. when
of all goods and services produced were balanced by rises to other in- 
*■"'■■■■■ . ....... ■■■■■■■ ■ » dustries.
1948,
NO WHEAT PRICE CHANGE
A trade department spokesman 
says there is no indication of any 
disastrous break to wheat prices and 
that Canada will hold the current 
price line to 1955 sales of the grain 
this country has to record supply. V 
The spokesman was commenting its surrounding buildings on Parlia- 
on a London dispatch that quoted meat Hill has had another mishap, 
the International Wheat Council, The last standing section of its floor 
central office administering the 46- collapsed last week and six work- 
country international wheat agree* men were injured. Four later were 
ment, as warning there may be a sent h°me from hospital, but < the 
"disastrous break" In wheat price* 6tnef two* will be laid up awhile, 
unless exporting countries can work v The men were members of a 30- 
off surpluses in an orderly way. • man crew demolishing the ornate 
There may be changes in world ^ r i o r  of <j»e H^ary 
supplies and market conditions, the *Kf!n
r t l  but t o r .  will
w E i w f
2 * S » f i V S a r t S  “ M 3 K 3 W :
R s m s a r t s s s  ^ © S S S kyear from the IWA ceiling of $2X8 
a bushel to about $1.09. Prices have i°.?nn
strengthened recently to about $1.70
for No. 1 Northern. Sales, too, have 18186 ^
increasedand prospects for larger K*®
''shipments next spring are endour- The library, built shortly
Pantomine, -A Terrible' : Catos- .Mr. Roy Greening's room present- days from attending school to Cal- 
trophe"; Recitation. T h e  Secret", ed Santa’s Helpers—main charac- gazy. *
Carol Rampone; Folk Dance "Strip tera—Heather Cooper, Keith Hfctton,  ̂ t  _
the Willow" and “Ace of Diam- Sums Teria; Ring Merry Bells— Mr. Gibson Hoey from Hoey, 
onds"; Recitation "A Present for Fairy Dance—Heather Cooper, Sha- Sask., la visiting at the home of his 
Mother," Jesnie McFarlane; Play ton Reid. Carol Casorso, Carols cousin, Max Benrd. for the winter. 
“Tommy Asks for Turkey"; Two Klassdn; <’1318000 Tucker, ChtekO’ * ; ■ * * * < ■ • ..
“ 55 Tap Dances, members of Donald a's Matsuda, Madelalne Hardy, Siuna Home from normal school for the 
_  . . Dance Studio, accompanied by Mrs. T e r i a . ' holiday* is Was Mary Truant
The drop baa b^P  Maty DeVylder; Recitation “Santa’s Fake Santa Claus---Bobby Reid, ■ * * * . „  .
Little Girl." Judith Sawatzky; Read-Keith Hutton. Larry Freeborn, Visiting at the home Mr. and 
tog “Reindeer Tonic," 'Margaret George Nlshl;.Christmas, to Reverse Mrs. B. Mclver, Sr- KLkO. Road. 
Kirsch; Play, “Heck Says It"; Reel- —Skit and Carols; Dutch Dancer- are Mr. and Mrs. Harry Perkins of 
tatlon, “Funny Father," Robert Sa- same girls as to Fairy Dance; Sweet Toronto. Mr. Parkins is the brother 
watzky; Christmas selections, song Bells' of Christmas—Song; Kandy °f Mrs. Mclver.' 
by the girls choir and special Kids—Song and March. | , , , .  _  .
group. Mrs. Wilfred Tucker waa present- Saturday night, December 18,
As the children sang “Here Comes ed with a “Past President P.TA. pin while the_Benyoulta CGXT. Girls 
The parliamentary library squat Santa Claus" the old man arrived for acting as pianist for the pro- were en ta^h ting jhe  to te m ^ a te  
and round and older than most of to person and gave gifts and treats gram. ■ < . n ^ , b2£®
to all school and pre-school cUK Mr. Campbell made all the.chll- o f f a  tight pole near the Five 
dren. dren happy with a story. His helper, Bridges and left the girls with only
In the Benvoulta School Friday Joyce Pettit, dressed as q clown and flashlights and candles to have their 
night, December 17, more than 150 handed him the presents which he party by.
people’enjoyed a well organized and distributed to the school and pre- -A basement was also flooded
entertaining program. Archie Hardy school children along with bags badly and a home could have been
acted as master of ceremonies. which included nuts, candy and an burned as the result of the acd-
The 6 5 'students were surprised orange., v . dent
to see “Frosty the Snowman" him- The final concert was held to the ------- ;---------- , ' !
self .as they sang the song. Miss S. Benvoulin United Church Sunday TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
OriMHMBBR Eart/1
totaUed 7.166.
most rapid, however, since 
when the figure stood at 5,449.
\  Tuberculosis, once among the 
leading causes of death, now is 
ranked seventh behind such causes 
as heart disease cancer accidents 
and pneumonia. -
LIBRARY FLOOR FALLS £f o e
2 22 4
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P115ENER • UAC 90NEMUN 
RAINIER • CASCAM 
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Paofic Brewers Agents limited
This advertisement is not published or displayed by die Lkmoe 
Control Board or by the Government' of British fVl«Ak.
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afterhe • library,. built
ae.__ Confederation, was hit again by
Canada’s carryover from the 1953
crop year Is a record 594f200;000 being to the Ubraiy s 500,000 
bushels but the carryover to thenawf gran vpjir Aufif 1 cd with water, • Two smaller fires
1955 is elperied f o t i  do^n sh fr^
Ur, mostly because of the
/toother stabflizing factor is the J ™ 6 
way the U.S. is working out vari- 
ous deals with some countries out-
side the normal marketing'sphere to
to rid itself of the large surplus. Its 1)6 done yet t0 195fl’
close co^iperatioii with Canada on 
normal wheat export prices in re ­
cent months appears to be strong 
■enough to withstand the continuing 
efforts of some wheat imparting 
countries to cut the wheat price 
still further.
DEPUTY SENATE LEADER 
Senator Adelard Godbout, former
MoreAboui 
I .I r p m ' s  
column
Liberal premier of Quebec, has been (Continued from Page 1) 
appointed to act as deputy govern- mas among the rest. But I am sufe 
ment leader in the upper chamber. \  have always thought .of Christ- 
The 62-year-old Quebec senator win mas tiine, when it has come around, 
assist Solicitor-General Macdonald, as a good time; a kincL forgiving, 
whose cabinet duties sometimes charitable, pleasant time; and, there- 
make- it impossible for him to lead unde, though it had never put 
the government side in the senate a ^  gold or 8uver in my m
The post carries nd remuneration. - w k e t ,  I say, God bless i t ’r— \ I
Senators Nancy Hodges, former Charles bickens, “A Christmas
. : r  p m  ‘ f
Christinas is a  lot of little things.
h______  _ ______________________________________It’s nuts and candy and pepper-
'*■ mint canes . . . the selecting of
84-163
.^hqiScpate last year, wUl move the 















































1954 marks Ihc 40th Christmas we have had the pleasure ol
/ lA / ’',,'/; l 1’’ ■ /  ' «bUa« < _ ‘, 1' _, ,
\;'v ;.;.H w (lh  Happimss, Good Cheer




to oor IriciidS b  Kelowna and Dtstrkt,
* <
Christmas cards . . . th e  sending and 
receiving of greetings'.. .  the warm 
glow from some special card . . . 
the there-we-forgot-to-send-them-a- 
card feeling , .  . ■ 
x  It’s a sprig of holly . .  . soft-fall- 
j . tog snowflakes . .  -. decorated doors 
. . . trees shining through the win­
dows . .  . the air of expectancy . . .  
whispering ahd gay conspiracies 
the shop early ads . . .  colored balls 
and silver icicles. ,
i It’s the cluttered-up parcel wrap­
ping room . . . the worry about 
selecting suitable gifts . . .  the writ­
ing of gift cards for the parcels . . ;  
the delivering of parcels . . the
fun of'being a bit extravagant 
when the gift is for someone special 
. . .  the rush at the post office . ; .
It’s a slice of turkey . '.  . cran- 
jbenyvqauce . .  . “Mince pie or pud- 
'ding—or both?" . . .  pressure oh the 
waistband . . . an orange in the 
stocking . . .. grapes on the* table 
. .  . pickihg at nuts . .  .
It’s the Christmas tree part . . .
; the difference of viewpoint about 
the tree and how it should be dec­
orated . . . parcels under the tree 
. . >. the shaking of parcels’- and 
“Now what can that be?" . . de­
bates about how ’to decorate the 
; mantel . . . the b.w. confessing .she 
has lost a parcel and you suggest­
ing with a grin that sho might look 
under the chesterfield in the den 
, v . the last minute’wrapping of 
gifts.'.".:': "  .
It’s, the kiss under the mistletoe 
. . . friends dropping to . . . the. 
Wishing “Bon Voyage" to a friend 
who is going home, for Christmas 
or off to Hawaii or "Balm Springs 
. .  . the seeing your favorite people < 
and the being with those you loVo < 
. . / the cheery greeting from a 
friend . . . the unexpected greeting 
from an acquaintance . .  .
.’ It's the, bother that isn't a bother , 
A kindness done . . . thought­
fulness . . . kindness . . . a small 
child’s hhppy laugh . . . thoughts 
of friends rick or in trouble . . .
It’s Christmas Eve . ■. . Silent 
Night and Good King Wenccslos 
, tl«c worm glow of living . . 
the Christmaa service to the church.
It’s memories . . .  of absent 
friends . . .  of other Christmases . . .  
of the going to church as a family 
when you were a youngster . . .  It's 
the thinking of changes during tho 
; past year and wondering about the 
changes the next Christmas will see. 
It’s the 'lift'* that Christmas 
brings to us, inevitably . . . t h e !  
feeling that the goodwill spirit la 
right and. most satisfying . . t the 
vwh
itjf; »•€('.
★ C U T  G R EEN  B EA N S  s r .  2  fo r 35c
★ N o ^  3 P EA S 2 for 43c
★ N IB L E T S  C O R N  2 fo r4 5 c
SLICED SIDE B AC O N  . .
Rindless, Maple Leaf, lb. pkg............—- * 5 /C
LA S T  M IN U T E 
C H RISTM AS 
S U G G ESTIO N S
W\i





!l>' V l (*' l'
. i , ,
with us all, it wero a 
th attitude . .  .
U‘* a Jot of Utile things . . .  and. 
>b1y, we odd
twdvn!mo« li
“  ’ t x r
wi)h that the season may 
‘ ira allreade s t that 
Is true and that 
Christ!
one more . . .  a 






of i mas may wake for them 
all a Happy and a Merry Christmas.
v a w w i ' i a i e U i i ' . . ‘s v
■ . l ( Y4XE LOOB , J
Rev. t>. M. Perky, secretory of 
the Kelowna Ktwanto Club, has 
wmtsa the dty, requesting permis­
sion to sell yule toga In front of the 
*** 8raat*d
PICNIC SHOULDERS
Reg, Maple J L e a f ......... ....... — lb.
PICNIC SHOULDERS
Shankless, Maple Leaf, Ready to*Serve, lb.
C O T T A G E ROLLS
Halves, Maple Leaf, Cry-o-Vac Pack .. lb.
C O T T A G E ROLLS Ready to serve L Q *
Halves, Maple Leaf, Cry-O-Vac Pack .... lb. QOC





Cranberry Sauce-Ocean Spray 
Ginger Ale-Cataada D ry , 30 o z. 
Tom ColiiSs-Canada D ry , 30 o z, 
Table. Figs-Black, SunRype 
Table Figs-W hite, Sun Rypd 
Fruit Cocktail-Dole's 
Full line of N u t s .
Christmas Candy 
Chocolates *
Garden fresh produce rushed t'o our 
stores daily . . .  y o u r guarantee of 
quality all year round.
ORANGES Naval, Malko Mac . 49c
JAP ORANGES t e ' _  1.29
GRAPES kmperoi ............... 2 Ms. 29C
LEMONS ^alifpmia. .... . 6 for 23c
CRANBERRIES A g .
D ATES Fresh, California, 1 lb. pkg,- 29c
CARROTS a  n C f
Malko Mac, 20 oz. cello pkg........  JL for mmPv
PARSNIPS lftr
Malko Mac, 20 oz. cello pkg.....................> IO u
P O TA TO ES  Netted Gem*, I A a <
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Btttfciessea out South Pdtdoti v iy  arer vcry appreciative of tit# 
ve* TTtcy took forwardwith optimism to 1955tm . aIm  Mni»iitM TA! ^ t m '/ i i*ir.: rr^r? *̂ r~r* a_" •as 
its
W }  Y1SWWA!UI L«w* The foiwwitm merchant* take this cbpor 
‘unity to fay.ihnhk Jtn l jtfrdatend fcfeetingsQi the season. * .,
“  î w n aPMaBB^^
m
H E L O W ^A  C Q U W ER
. i: r ,i .  ̂ **r Ajg-.- tgjf - ■ * "tin. % t «■ ,— ■ .«■»■ vnŵy iy^
R C A F reviews 1954
■■ypmm* ’fsfatfias.1
1 M e e t i n g s MERRY CHRISTMAS!Here’s, wishing you good
: M
-  STAN and 
WILE FARROW 
and family ?xtend best, wishes! 
. ' to all. '
MANY THANKS
•*•• Fo R y o ij r  
’ PATRONAGE.'
FAR R O W 'S 
C O R N ER  SUPPLY!
2801 Pendozi
■ \
HW Greetings ̂  *
In 19451-_____ - ’...
GAV-WAY
BOWLING ALLEY




Bill Andrusko ■ ♦ ■
INTERIOR GLASS!
t 2978 Pendozi St. ,
|  m H H f. .< *?y v*
* p~  * m  t .
I f y a t t i n i i i ^ ' f T r j t t - .  i i " [ ^  A m  
I 'uV1 a  r *1 r«<
if; v *  V{t^ j&tU, ,‘T  . ._
.y^ /X<A ’Y.jwt-̂ wsW /
*
idethtK A itr 
raan ro s...;
Think* f»  rest 
kgkltlw ib S |wr tHttA* 
•bit* if the put
“Harold and Tress’
LA K EV IEW
G R O C ER Y
3059 Pendozi St., 
tcoraer KLO Road)
!






2903 Pendozi S t
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0_-«. .v — v-< <■ M The year of 1954* marking the 30th' anniversary of the RCAF,
witnessed its continued growth and achievements. Looking back 
bn the year* following pictures indicate Some of the activities of 
Canada’s Air Force. X'X
» . (l)i. For tlie first titoe sirtce RtEAj7 personnel began arriving 
8 on the Continent for duty with the 12 Squadron Air Division, mar* 
s  ried quarters became available. These married quarters, in Zwei- 
g brucken, Germany, house’ some of-the members of the RCAF No. 
g 3 Fighter-Wing.' (2) One of the l-64^C^ihia4uin.buflt 'SabrqijetHbY 
» Greece and Turkey, part of Canada’s mutual aid program!, has the 
g Greek flag-painted on its tail-priot to its delivery to that country, 
v .-^  _ .  1 On the left, a Flight Sergeant labels a crate of equipment allotted
May it be a Season of Gladness  ̂ to Qreece under the. same program. (3) One of the six Twin-rotor 
for you and those you love. |  H -21A Piasecki helicopters purchased tor the RCAF! and to be
_  .  F0ULDS
^' ^ietificid Contractor ^
used for search and rescue operations, arrives in Canada. (4) More 
in the public eye was- the jet tour of Western Camida-4ast August. 
Two airwomen talk to one of the pilots of the jet cavalcade prior 
to his departure for Operation “Prairie •Pacific,”;. Composed of 15 
CF-100 Canucks, F-86 Sabres, and T-33 Silver Stars. (5) Defence 
-Minister Ralph Campney handles the controls of ah Fr86 Sabre jet, 
at one of the bases for the RCAF’S 12 Squadron Air Division, dur­
ing his visit to Canada’s NATO force forces overseas. - (6). Air 
Marshal C. Roy Slemon, Chief 6f the Air Staff, greets HRH The 
Duke of Edinburgh on his arrival at Uplands Airport, near Ottawa 
on the occasion of the Duke’s tour of Canada. The RCAF’s C-5 
aircraft, carried HRH to the points, of interes^ on his tour. (7) The 
Right Honourable Vincent MasSey, Governor General, cuts the 
birthday cakp at the celebration of the 30th Anniversary of the 
RCAF, held earlier in the year.
*<Va1‘ '
3023 Pendozi St.














Christmas in - Okanagan X r ;
i * .... ........ -  " > " ... ;
Australian likes Canadians
\ M e r r y  Christmas!
; VALLEY'GROCERY !
rMobel Lloyd 3013 Pcndozig S 2924 Pendozi St.
nonSmsiMhatkWMkztkSiaaAXikad^ set.
• ■ “Time Is a great healer” .she told
4*
*?•=; - I t
/ “« . =  1 
V W  | : "
r‘ i - ■ ,1 'v, ' 1!' ' ■ X ■ ’ *l‘.)




D . J .  LA N G
bu il d in g  contractor
349 Willow Aye.
- ... .......... ......: .. ;■■■ i
TRY-COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS. '







ovei* them where age is concerned.’’ for humanity as a whole. Daring 
Stonte—she much prefers this in. ithe last war, sh'6 entertained hun- 
lormal salutation—attributes- her* dreds of servicemen and women I at 
owp gdod health to living mostly on- her home; most of these ,came, from 
raw foods and fruit. . She loathes1* the 118th Basehospital and the 
liquor and has never had a drink in arihy in . Sydney., The former, the 
her life. . . . . ; John Hopkinsiformed group was the
Insofar as* our imported bananas kyid in the southwest
„  . ___   ̂ „ .. „  tire confcemed, they are “tasteless.” Pacific...
By ED BOYD to retunung to .Sydney, v Her itin* you should taste a tree-ripened- She also helped to organize a
“Bfitish* Columbia is wonderful e.rary will include.London, England; Queensland banana . « . “all the c‘.ass* American,
w i S s S  ;h . Louvre to  P«:ls and Heladl- a f l a ^ c a  to the »orld " d S  a n ^ K S  t o S S n S i
in the whole world ” "£ £ ’ GetInanJr' . ‘ . . - Florally, we must also concede aii ,„ i iussJun»memDe. , *̂in®
So says Mrs' L Monte Mack of —T*16 celebrated pianist,.’ Sonya garlands to Australia. Such is the “1US' <;?me
North Wollstotiecraft, Sydney, Aus- ‘f  * £ c!|_,whoih she wiU Profusion of' glorious growth that ^ustfSte a"y 0ther civ,lian in
tralia one of that country^ leading ^  d.ur1”® ^ ,is dme- '.r '  . . “the poor, old geranium gets verjr Australia.
womeii broadcasters on staUon 2 ,U . S®CHScf®YT.te m9df  °f uttle garden room.’’ It is out-glor-.■g..■ ■ travel is ^via bus, right up front jed by gay, riotous blooms.
. ftitch fripnHHrtpa.q imu:-«HM>rw>tUlww■:■ Liia,-,’fit V i.lihiBj'LBi' Seeing Canadians tenderly care
ed this visitor’ of a year and helped for geraniums inside has often
reavements^whlch causedher., to ■ She loves our Okanagan,orchards
temporarily “forsake‘'the'land down , but i .these -are dwarfed by those,
under.” She came to study and for- back- home, -having once .lost’her
’ Way in the world's largest cherry;
■ ofehard; located at Young, 250 miles 
me in Kelowpa the oth^r ;day “I from Sydney. There is & standing
feel that I .can .̂ go- home . now, and offer that| if you can eat one cherry!
* Why does‘she lUre us so much? . No one has ever collected, So vast is
. . . I  have had nothing but kind- 1 Monte tells other fascinating tales.
hdSs add cOUrtesy'from'strangers ^hch^&s the native Koala bear,’cute
all over Canada,” • she said, -  and cuddly, literally, no bigger than
“Their heart goes right out to you. a dime when born. Kangaroos*
I only hope that Canadians will re- - which grow to a ’ height Of seven
■ ceive the same warm - welcome ?- feet, are eqUally ; diminutive being
should they v vislt; Australia,if so, I only two inches in size. -
derful feeling to be' so- far* away billed'Creatu^e is among Australia’s
from homo and to know that some-. oddest looking animals and is still
•body cares. I • have been deeply n paradox After 140 years of scien*'
touched.” . , ’ . , ■ title rSseflrth.
RADIO MAT80N” . next-to the driver,I Hef longest bus Possessed of & great love for “kids
MOM, MOOK-OJ -Hod., Matron.- * »  h"*,“
for several years shq interviewed M°?Xy J ' l.b e,.InstIr ltc w  cn c“8”* 
and counselled, peoplh. in all walks bas often been amazed by. 
of life. With Emcrson-like astute- “*0 yards of tickets used oh this 
nctfs, 4Monto Mack knows that f®r}t,ntc1n‘ lnA eharp contrast to the 
“what you tare thunders so loud I Australian bus tickets,
can’t hear what you are saying," ' AdditionM yardage will-bo .acquit’- 
She believes that most domestic ed *“ "eor future when a p ro-, 
unhappiness is caused directly, or SEJ*?"**®  vlf lt o1trl?ndsl ,n Ml““
Indirectly through ill health. 1 s'6*'?!51 ddd Kentucky is -taken.
A natural platinum blonde All her what about women? 
life, Monte Mack has, a groat zest LIKES &AW FOOD * '  
fdr living. In her extensive travels ' “Wom<in of identical age in Aus- 
sho has been In, forty-five ,Amcrl- tralia look much older than those fit 
cah StAtofli sCen.it Sea monster lh Canada And,the United States. Syd^
..................  reity and, dress'well,
women have it * all
FLY FQR BUSINE68 
PLEASURE!
CHARTER A PLANE
,LAND OR SEA PLANE 
Business Trips —- Hunting and 
Fishing — Pleasure 
, .  Emergency
Caribof Air Charter
FIIQNE €024 ,
Ellison Air Field on Highway 
97..
the Pacific Islands; is ben); on seeing , noy glrlA n7e p t . ss* .well  
more of the Woriq next year prior hut Canadian - -
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From all ot ux at •
TH E COFFEE C O U N TER
1445 Ellis St.
sfegfeab
FLO R  L A Y  C O .
549 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
•fis we celebrate. Hl9 
Natal Day, we wish for 
everybody the blessings 
of friendship, love and 
understanding that are the 
very essence of Christmas.
D A Y 'S  FU N ER A L SERVICE LT D .
1665 Ellis Street
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NO f-INfcR WHISKY 
IS MADE IN CANADA
D O M I N I O N
T E N
CANAD IAN  WHISKY
O N i O f T h i  W G R I D ' S  G k l  A T W H I S K I E S
Tliis odvtrtisMMftt is not published or displayed by the 
Uquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
^ n t h o  spirit of ihs 
fMtJidel e e a very merry Christmas 
ie our wonderful friends and neighbors! *
REEKIE INSURANCE AGENCIES
253 Lawrence Ave.
Shaw-MacLaren). The surprise ar*
•U
<• y i 4
satistafctory and happy eadinf. f , ,* 
Direction WAs by Mrs. Geofrgc :A / 
Pothecary and much credit is 
her for th*> success it was. 
year the Players Club are dii 
their efforts twardt .bringing l _  
new members and is the presents-■ £  
tlon all but two of the cast were 
unking their first appearance on 
the stage. Promoter was MisS Weh>. 
dy Amor, the task of stage menus- '
’ng being handled by Harry;Aired. B'_ 
The Players Club will, now turn IT' 
Ihdr. attentions to the preparing „bf 
one.net jplays for the Drama Pesti- 
vkl tn the spring.
Following the play Phil1Sterling, 
of Vernon, delighted and ataaxCa g  J  
tho audience youhg and old alike -B ’< 
with a clever display of sleight of ‘ 
hand. /  4. ■
The evening was completed with, 
a short program of community ilng-.g  'j 
Ing. led by Ed Gallacher, Miss Wen- g  ] 
dy Amor at the piano.
Miss DPrleen Dunn, o 
wori the E.W.I. afghan which WAs 
•pwn for. ,
After the concert the members1 of
Att tkketsCo* tfcfc private putyon New Y kari Eve at the 
Etak Kelbwfc* CotaMuMty Halt have b&n sold. .
iftnillvtly *0 admittance without ticket. . '■
area,, including the .Gaspe coast, 
all year round.




the Oyama. Players Club iiwsti «n> 
tertained at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Graham. , r!. " /- ■ -..  ̂' ■ ' ......? ' ' vlr;‘
■ . ■ OPENALL WINTfSt
Showing obvious signs of pleasure. Marlene Smith, front right, receives award for best essay d a lh o u sie , n .b .*-<c p> TOs ? 
on cancer from Mrs. Christopher Reid* local president of B.C.‘Cancer Society. Others shown in north shore port at the western end ,
group are, left to right: Mrs. J. Hampson, secretary of local ..branch; Dr. D. A. Clarke, director of ̂ a i e u r B a y w i i i b e ^  ;
of South Okanagan Health Unit; Rex .Marshall, campaign chairman; James Logie, school principal, t0 befS a m te iS  f f  th ^ b i?  ' 
and C. R. Reid,* director of local cancer society. . , ‘ 4
(Editor’s Note: Following is Die ing signs. These arei any sole, that 
text of the essay written by. Miss does hot heal, any change in' dolor J 
Marlehe Smith, grade’XII Kelowpa or site of a Wort or mole, any un* I
High.School studerit, who captur- natural discharge or bleeding front a — -  — . .
ed first prize in the North Okan- a normal body openihg, a lump of. < ; C p a c n n 'c  • fiVObfltlftC
agan division. . Mrs. Christopher thickening in the breast orelse* j h ^ ,  , n  w tfdallll a  v l c e i l l l i | )
Reid, president of the local branch, where, “any change in hqm t)
presented Marlene with the cheque bowel Mbit*, persistent Indigestion 
at Lh informal ceremohy held Mon- 0t  difficulty in swallowing* ‘ i  
dav mo f .ing). . . slatent hoarseness or Cough, fqtl
Cancer is perhaps the oldest dis- or progressive lOSs of wdlB
ease known to man... People fear Cancer should be talked at
cancer because they fear the un- openly. This will help to - 6 e a r  {OYAMA^-The Oyama Community 
known. Cancer education helps aWay the fear and doubt thfct m* Club c^ so red  the Oyama Players
people to break free frqm this grip ists and stop* tho^ands o^pdooto c iub £  a sentimental one-act play




KELOW HA s h o e  r e -n u
. M l Bernard Avenue •.
~,T
la y  the light of the Holiday Season 
shine bright and tong upon you 
and yours; and *nay its cheerful •_ 
glow remain with you f o r e v e r ,
*•,' V -v
H  RITCHIE'S DRY GOODS
, / 11 519 Bernard Avenue
a single living unit called a’ cell, around the house, , '
This tiny cell divides until the bil- Surgery, radium, ahd X*ray are ^ v  
lions of cells are formed which the three recognized agents. for the
make up the grown human body, curing cancer. Surgery produces' ®
Once the body is fully grown, .na- cures in cases where the tumor has Vu “f
ture puts a stop to this multiplica- not spread and can be completely -w ffinn ih*  tn
tion and allows new cells to devel- removed. Radiation is usually ef- ^  ™ ni?,
op, only to replace those which are fective in distroying the growth of
worn out, or where special need cells that .multiply, rapidly. X-ravs ^ rt^H^^fipS ?^ l<  Arinrnprnnn> 
occurs. But on occasions—for reas* act most effectively on body cells
ons yet Unknown to science—a few when they are immature or divid- k m nniwk w ith ‘
cells within the body cut loose ing. Since edneer cells divide more
from body tontrol. They grow, re* rapidly thah normal cells, produc- noVp p f r e ­
generate, grow, split, and form new ing more immature cells,'X-rays hv
cells. If the growth is not checked^ .tend to destroy cancerous tissue In
the particular organ that has been preference to the healthy * tissue. ^ r h i n ^ t h V ^ a l
attacked, sooner or lator will be The effectiveness of these- three Parbara Brown), learning the real
unable to function. "When a vital methods depends upon finding-the
organ is attacked the whole , body growth before any cells have scat-- k 
is immediately endangered. This IS tered, Radiotherapy, the use of X f 
cancer. i.i ray and radium for healing,.is.now,
RECOGNISE WARNING. SIGNS * being used. The'“cobalt bomb” is 
To win the fight against cancel us.®?.to . lum'o^ ^ing , _ dqep - k . 
people should recognize the warn- withm the body. Honnopes-. are r  
y ■ • - ... { imut-tn treat advanced .cases . of
kPTOPCtWN f̂1Htngpmg»gigWi«gM:«g«gtgts cancer.’ 'Bie recent development, or i
To each and every one . 
we extend watm. * * : 
greetings.
■ >
< fR U D Y'S 
T A X I and TRANSFER
M 85 Ellis S t  Phonc 2610. \ ‘ ' ̂
W
tU igK-fulot ,* • v. • ' , ‘ , •
hearty good wiihes to  oil..
... i- ■
our neighbors f May 
good health, good tiheer 
% and good fellowship
■ * • g • »-r t-- r '■ ' -'i ' \ 'V- * * ■
be yours ahpayet
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radio-active isotopes promises much 
for early diagnosis of cancer , and 
. its treatment. “The best defense k . 
against cancer is constant vigilance r ‘ 
and auick action once it has- been 
suspected/’
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
The -expansion of educational 
programs directed toward cancer 
control is helping to control cancer. 
Increasing improvements - in - ap­
paratus and methods of application 
are /helping to control cancer,; An 
increasing number of, .diagnostic 
and treatment clinics are being es­
tablished in general hospitals/ 
People are going more frequently 
to‘ the doctor’s, office for examina­
tions.
An increasing sense of, respons­
ibility of the individual to hiipijpM I
ancer; .|
. __________  ... . . . Jlic-I
wards cancer has changed ‘ , le ^  >1
is also helping to-control c .
Ibe  attitude of the pub ic;4i|-
swiftly than., scientific advances
n9)biS)3)3)»AnstSi%a)>in3i»S)B)̂ S)S>S)Si warrant. It Is changing hovyever., 
—  - 1 ---- : —  owing chiefly to cancer eduqqtioh,
The value of cahcer edueptipn- IS 1 
the saving of lives through teAbfi- • t  
ing men and women what the&'cdn *[ 
do, to defend themselyes , qgaiiu3t J  
death from cancer.-
. TRY COlfRIER CLASSlFlJiDg;
-------- .........1 ■
* i *< f f r.
".V'VAy , /  , ■ ” •*>» » V
* ’ . VV*''
' -• - Christmas ccfcW 'ORC^
• • ’̂ i l W - i t i '  ^ 1 ‘
promise. May the infinite biesftlngs of the Drty sUrround ; 
With you thrdtighout the yearn ta  come*
V
' I * it, . . .  -If' I 1 rl f
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W E S T B A N K
Christmas 1954 is here. It prompts the query; What will 
■Christmas 1955 or 1956 bring? A bridge across OJeanagan Lake? 
Weitbank .looks forward to such an eventuality wilh the keenest 
of interest and much optimism prevails. Today, Wcstbank boasts 
•many fine homes, thriving orchards, churches and well-equipped 
school. Highway 97 is Main Street and Wcstbank u aware of the
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Annual Christmas concert 
presented by Peachland, 
Westbank school students
_ -------- --------------- ---------------------------- ----- WESTBANK—Another Christmas concert was enjoyed by wtu spend a few day* with rela-
steady increase in traffic, the growing tourist volume and the dis- young and old in the George Pringle high school auditorium last tives and friends. '  
tn c ts  potential. Merchants who serve this area appreciate the Wednesday of last week, when Westbank elementary and Peachland „  .  _  * * * ...
patronage they receive and are happy to be in this special Westbank and Westbank high school pupils played to a crowded house. wS r,  K -w n s  vi hit 
section and extend best wishes for a Very Happy Christmas. School-principal William MacLauchlan welcomed the audi- cousin, Masted Jamie MacKay*
ence and paid tribute to the Splendid co-operation between teach- Mrs. Hastings, who has been in 
ers, pupils and parents apparent in all arrangements for this annual Kelowaa General Hospital for 
entertainment. '  son« time, returned home on Sat-
Following the singing of “O Can- Seguss, with the help of the high 
ada.” Miss E. Kettener’s elementary school girls.
pupils acted the various parts of a _____  ___.___
prettily-arranged Christmas tree in 
which the costumes, of , the small 
girls and toys represented the vari­
ous parts of the tree. With a star 
at the top, and with lights, toys and 
actions to complete the characteriz­
ation each child had his or her own 
part to play.
“A Page from Fairyland” by Miss
Westbank
WESTBANK—The annual school 
Christmas concert was held in the 
high school auditorium last Wed­
nesday evening. An excellent pro­
gram wax presented, with a large 
crowd in attendance.• . t • • •
Mrs, W. Merifield has left, for 
Winnipeg to.spend the next month from hospital in Vancouver and Is 
with her cousin,. Mrs. Purdy. She ”°w reported to be making a satta- 
will return via Regina, where die *®ctory recovery. .
held a  bake sale on Friday at 
which they netted $35. • ~
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Reece spent 
the week-end visiting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Parker In 
Kamloops. • » •
Mrs. Q. V. L. Crossley, who v u  
seriously injujred in an automobile 
accident recently, has returned ‘
M ER R Y CHRISTMAS!
' * .
Growers -  Friends 
N e ig h b o rs-  Everyone!
The bowling club of L&kevtew 
Heights sponsored a Christmas 
party for the small children of the 
district on December 19. This was 
held in the local fire hall, with M 
children present Santa remember­
ed them a lt
Miss Dorrle MacKay, of Ellens- 
burg, Washington, was in town for 
The Boy Scouts Ladies’ "Auxiliary1* “ brief visit with her mother, Mrs.
W. A. MacKay.
C H R IS TM A S  G R EET IN G S
from . *
P E A C H L A N D
Highway 97 becomes “Beach Avenue” whoa, you entdr 
peachland. Few outsiders realize that there is also a  Princeto a 
Avenue, Long Avenue, Vernon Avenue, Ellison Avenue, Somers* r 
Avenue, Bulyea Avenue, yes, and streets as high as Tenth Strec . 
Peachland residents have an unrestricted view of Okanagan Lak<, 
many fine homes have been built here, and local businesses cater t > 
an ever-growing trade. Those listed belpw take this opportunity 
to say “thank ypu” for patronage received and to extend bes t 
wishes for the season.
Resident of Westbank 45 years, 
H . Last to observe 90th birthday
Christmas is a happy time. We hear from old friends, 
exchange greetings with those we know.
It is a genuine pleasure for us to greet you wilh those 
words that have echoed down the centuries;
“MERRY CHRISTMAS!”
W ES T B A N K  O R C H AR D S
Fruit and Vegetable Shippers
m
Dftreen .Dobbin’s grade two pupils WESTBANK 
was charmingly played by "the 90th birthday
ROSS D U N LO P
Manager of • > 
BENNETTS WESTBANK i 
STORE j
takes this opportunity to say; 




from your “ESSO” Dealer. 
MERRY CHRISTMAS!
P & M
M OTORS LT D .
WESTBANK
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Celebrating his 
on Tuesday, Decem-
“Old Lady, who lived in a Shoe” her 28, will be Herbert C. Last, who 
and her many children who trooped has made his home in Westbank 
on to the stage from a large and since coming from England 45 years 
realistic “shoe.” Nursery rhymes ago. ■ ; -
acted out included Little Boy Blue, Bom in Ipswich in 1864, the son 
Bo Peep, Mary, Mary, Quite Cpn-.of a Baptist minister who, during 
trary and Jack and Jill, until the his ministry held a charge at Wood- 
lady, suddenly aware that it was bridge for a term of eighteen years, 
bedtime for her charges, fed them Mr. Last attended a school conduct- 
some broth without any bread be- ed by spinster ladies. Tuition was 
fore shooing them into their house two pence a week, and here his 
back-stage. studies continued until he felt him-
Santa and his toys, acted by Mrs.'self too old to attend such classes. 
Dorrie Ouwehand’s grade three pu- In those days there was no com- 
pils, depicted tops', toy soldiers, a pulsory education, but there was a' 
train, teddy-bears and several 6dhool in connection with every 
Jacks-in-the-box to the amusement church, where young people could • 
of all. receive some sort of education at a
A Star Drill, set to the music of nominal charge. Wishing to con- 
Star of the East, and presented by a (jnue his classes, Mr. Last next at- 
group of Miss Helen Gorman’s tended a Church of England school 
grades four end five girls was en- conducted by the clergyman in 
joyed while the boys, in a realistic charge, who, however, did not do 
“Tramp Drill’' with their rags and the actual teaching himself, 
patches, played to the strains of Mr. Last remejnbers many inter- 
“Home on the Range” was warmly esting things about conditions in 
applauded. those early days, pnd recalls with
Mrs. Marie Riley brought her amusement the pride his family 
pupils of 'grades five and six, and a felt when he won a bicycle race on 
number from grades seven and an old-fashioned “penny-fartjiing” 
eight, on stage^in a Christmas shop- bicycle, vehicles difficult to mount 
ping scene, after which all joined and so named, presumably, for the 
in singing’carols. great difference in the size of the
The dance by a goup of junior front and ‘rear wjieels. 
high girls, under th i direction of CAME TO WESTBANK IN 1909 
Mrs. Olive Seguss was received Leaving school at fourteen, Mr. 
with prolonged applause, and was Last was apprenticed to a grocer 
follwed by the closing number, “The a* Ipswich, and learning his trade 
Ghost Story,” a two-act play direct- thoroughly, he followed it until his 
ed by Mrs. J| Walker and Mrs. V. retirement some years ago. He had 
Cameron. The cast comprised a his own business in Weymouth, Dor- 
number of high school students sat> until coming to the Westbank 
Who appeared to enjoy their parts district in 1909, where he again fol- 
as much as did the audience. “God lowed his trade. _■ , ■
Save the Queen” brought the well- _ *n 1885 he married Charlotte Isa
Home for the Christmas holidays 
from the Provincial Normal 
School, Victoria, are Miss Marcia 
Feamley and Miss Chert Selten- 
rich.
Miss Irene Wingerter was a visit­
or to Vancouver for the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Hannam have 
left for Seattle to spend a couple, 
of weeks visiting Mrs. Hannam’s ■ 
family.
Mrs. Gwen Harding, of Kelowna, 
was soloist at the Christmas serv­
ice in the United Church, on De­
cember 19.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Fiedler have 
been entertaining Mrs. Pauline 
Fiedler, mother of Mr. Fiedler. She 
was on her way home to Vancouver 
after lengthy visits in Saskatche­
wan and Alberta.
A candle-light choral presenta­
tion will be given by the Buzzell 
Choir in the United Church on 
Thursday evening, December 23, at 
8.00 o’clock.
The Parent Teachers’ Association 
also plays its’ part in Peachland 
affairs.
PEACHLAND residents, as is 
th^ case with all who reside 
in this verdant vale, have 
much to be thankful for this 
Christmas. Our < valley is 
growing and - the future 
promises continued progress.
PEACHLAND IS. MINDFUL OF TH E VALLEY’S 
NEIGHBORLINESS AND IS HAPPY TO EXTEND 
THAT TIME-HONORED GREETING “MERRY 
CHRISTMAS!” TO ALL OKANAGAN COMMUNITIES, 
TO EVERYONE NEAR AND FAR.
Many Peachland residents are 
wondering if a bridge will be built 
across Okanagan Lake in 1955, or 
1956.
REEVE G. W. HAWKSLEY.’
H. C. LAST
IWe’re glad to be in this special] 
(Westbank section, and to wish! 
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planned program to a close.
Stage settings and lighting were
bella Hall, of Wareham, Dorset, who, 
died in 1950 in her 98th year, one 
day. following the anniversary of
Games fo r all 
make Christmas 
party
court dressmaker, the late Mrs.
.rsrAV! N o w
from the
arranged by C. Ouwehand and P. ^ ^ ŵ d d £ S ’ S m s *  A
Wakefield, assisted by boys of the S i n  Z ’ S t h M r ^  to,make these gatherings memor­
able for all concerned is to engage 
in games which, the whole group 
can play. , . , .
A nice one to start off with 
would be a. Sugar Plum Hunt. Have 
one'member of the family hide 
Christmas candies ahead of time 
in various nooks and comers
high school, and costumes were in “ in h ir «Charee of Mrs Mereier and Mrs Last took great pride In her eX' cnarge oi Mrs. Mercier and Mrs. quisite$_fijle needlework.
'<monKWK«««ctK«tctstKic«ix(«ic«g
Thank you lor calling in 
at our Store,1
MERRY CHRISTMAS 




Mr. L^st has one,daughter, Mrs.. 
Marjorie. Fell, of Vernon, and one 
granddaughter, Anita Fell.
Remarkably agile for his age, 
and scarcely ever having experien­
ced a day’s illness, Mr. Last lives
MERRY CHRISTMAS 
from the Kelowna 
Sawmill Co. Ltd.
a
KELOWNA & WESTBANK^ 
|  “Everything for Building”
I , • i
HELLO WESTBANK!
Mcny Christmas to all
Have a  happy holiday!
W ESTBANK FR O ZEN
f o o d  T u c k er s






to all ouV friends in 
;  Westbank and District.
KEITH WILLIAMSON
TH E TRAVELER'S
[(Midway" between' Kelowhai 
|and Westbank. Phone 5731.3 
'No one appreciates your busi-; 
pness more than we do. , ■
■ Wc wfeh you 
A \ERY
MERRY CHRISTMAS!
J. K. and Phil Wood ^
W ESTRANK
Ami from this ebroer, we, too, 




|  “Peace on Earth 




M EAT M A R K ET
falMMiMMmMiMMiraMtMiS
ft alone, friends coming-in regularly ^r?und. the house. At a given sig- 
|  to see that all is well, and taking everyone starts hunting and 
§  charge of some of his housekeeping gathering the pieces. .The, one who 
* problems for him. | ath«rs * « ’ greatest number would
jS Becoming a nonegenarian on be_flveIJ,a. Prize- _ ■ . -
A Tuesday next, Mr. Last Will be re- Christmas Puzzle, is another
8 ceiving congratulatory messages good one to get things going. Look 
@ from far and near, while his many, through _ some magazines, which
fi friends in ’ Westbank wish him y 1**! Picture of" Santa
Claus at this, time of year. Cut out. 
enough of these to go around, paste 
them on stiff cardboard, and cut
One of Peachland’s most avid and 
patient fishermen is Pete Spackman.




P EA C H LA N D  
M O TO R S  LT D . 1
(VOLKSWAGON SALES 
AND SERVICE)
has appreciated your - 
patronage during 
1954.
*  j r
> 4
“Happy Birthday.”
By G. E. MORTIMORE
them into pieces. Then put each 
group of pieces in a separate paper 
bag. At the signal, everyone opens 
a bag and starts putting the puzzle 
together.
The. Christmas Scramble Contest 
is good for a group with older chil-' 
dren in it. This is simply a contest 
to.see who can unscramble a group 
of words the fastest. Just for fun, 
'One Christmas my parents bought see i* you can work out the follow-
The Corppration o f the District 
of Peachland
^ tc !C !e ic !c tc e c !c «te tc !K !c ic («ic tc )C tc ««i«ic ic ic )c tc tc ic tc tc tc tc tK ic «tc ic iC ic ic tc «tc i««4 e
Thanks fo r Stopping at the
f f i t e t o h k m b  <£j£a r a g e
me a mechanical toy. It had h little 
tin man in a tin car that ran.down 
a ramp and up another ramp in 
lively fashion., . .
I liked th^ toy, in a way. And 
yet I felt hurt because toy parents 
had given it to me. I was 12 or 13 
then (I forget exactly): ' Did they
.ing—astna, erireden, ehsgil, dynca, 
goslknet; erte, trepesn, hupnc, al- 
sorc, and niborb.
think I was still a little boy?
' . . . 6  There were marbles that ran along
Here wc' are again to wish all J  
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w e s t b a n k
PHARMACY




i r r l  .v’ * > ■ .......M'h'i i1 ' ■Y-rt-rW-yVir] 1 ' ’ . .
\ (Mr U D M w i ^ M u i S S 's ! ^ '* ( ,i i a , ,lt
ONE ^ i D  ALL!




from LIL and GREG
at'the
PEACHLAND 
C O FFEE BAR
and from





'‘MERRY CHRISTMAS” from the
T O TEM  IN N  H O TEL -  PEAC H LAND
h iV* ' I.l
1‘1'JI (i t ,rt, ,w
1 v w t F  .v , "1
tr K . I r t I /< ,
ill I till)it l \ ' ) |
' i w i L L . ' - V i 1
1
Across the lake from Peachland 
are many fine picnic areas, ap­
proachable only by boat, since there 
is no* highway there. Good fishing 
abounds in’ the lake and in 10 other 
lakes lying within.ia 22-mile radius. 
____ _____  : i  -------------- ;------ :— —------ —
the same channel as the tin cor, the beginning, of'the end of child- 
appearing to defy gravity. Click- hood, '
Whirr! The tin car and the marbles Curiously enough, I would not be 
rolled up and down. It was a neat'the icajst ashamed for my school- 
gadget. I ployed with it portly, to mate to see'me ploying with the 
bb polite, partly for fun. toy now. I have a little son of my
. This was the depth of the depres- own. His grandfather will bo with 
sion. 1 had no idea the a what sac- us for Christmas. If we could find 
rifice it had cost my father to feed that gadget and fix it, the three of 
ua through the year nnd moke a us could have a rare time making 
cheerful Christmas. Much later, I the little man In the tin car race 
heard How he had sold the gold c080 up and down, 
of his watch, and all his shotguns. Wo probably .won’t find It. But 
qs well as a great many other things tficro will be new' toys. I hope the 
ho valued highly. . youngster Isn’t gong to bo selfish
But now It was Chrlstmns, and' about letting us play with them.
ents. He wds rather a sharp-man­
nered lad, older than me., I show­
ed him my new football and a book.
Then he looked over toward the 
table, where the machine stood.
“What’s that?” he asked.
“Oh, I got it for my olrthday last 
July," I , lied miserably.
My schoolmate gave mo a patron­
izing and sceptical grin; and left.
I looked toward my father, and 
feverishly began to play with the 
new toy, ' ’
“It’s line,” 1 said. “I really llko 
.■ >' ■1 ■ ■■■..■ . ■ ■ ■ ■;
Ho sho<)lc his head wearily. "It 
was a clever thing," he gold, "and 
I thought It would amuse you. But 
'you seem to be*too old for It"
"No. Dad," I told him,, “honestly 
I’m not too old for it. Gosh, look 
at it go." c
•And I played with tha( toy off 
and on, for several weeks until It 
developed a mechanical fault, 
which wc meant to correct but 
somehow never did. The toy was 
' le. 1 wonder whether It Is
a milestone, I suppose. It marked
" M E R R Y  C H R IS TM A S "
TOM and.RAY REDSTONE
anC«ieiC«R<«lC((tKtKiClC«tClCiCi(«tCi8<g««tKiCeetctci(igtct«:tg(Kt|tg«tKtg(gt(igigtKKt4
W e're happy to be here, to o , in this Peachland 
Christmas section and to extend 
best wishes in the days and 








, i ffiS Sl
I,.,,
, Good Yood, Comfortable, Accommodation end a Pleasant :
!i.■ i,.1,,ii. 1 ,"-i " .Atmosphere,
; . OVHhLOOKING OKANAGAN LARS, ON HIGHWAY 07.
-■ 1 ■ i. . ,
M a y  Christmas 
19 5 4  be a joyous 
one for you and 
. yours.
May the future be filled , 
with happiness.
■ " ’i■ V )■' , i "■ ■; .
Sincerely, : ,
FULKS G E N E R A L STO R E
PEACHLAND
i, • .', 1. , . , | ■. ;(i;, ■ , '■ ''
Charlie Houghtaling says:
i
"M e rry  Christmas to  all our Peachland 
acquaintances and friends."
' \
We wish all 
“ALL THE BEST.”
ftf 1PI7IV
T{\ \ t 1. , r f ^
^EA C H IA N D si
»U 1 ,
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Q p e e t m # / *
Oor ainccm t good wishes for .your luppitfcss!
ROTH DAIRY PRODUCTS
1134 R khier St.
YOU SAW IT INl T h fi COURIERS \
1
‘W ith  all tht 
warmth in out htartt 
w$ with out meaty fiitn d t tht 
vorthappitttitfHotidagStatont. - 1 '
' * • ' ' f ' ■ - s ■ . ’ ■ ■ ; '
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A D A N A C  AUTO  B O D Y  SERVICE
' - 259 Lawrence Avenue -
C h r is t m a s^
M ayCliruttaBaVYing. 
fooil cheer to you* 
that fills you* haaH • 
tlieSew ontlitougk
___* * y - f 1 i 1
; l, \  V ' ’ v . ' r c * -  
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Specially Written for th e  Courier 
By HARRY ECCLES 
-  CaimUan Piew BUrft Writer 
' It took IS months of solitary con­
finement and incessant interroga­
tion for the Chinese Communists 
to break the. spirit of Sqdn. Ldr. 
Andy MacKenzie.
In the end. hl$ will to .resist 
snapped . and, signed,. n false 
statement that while serving with 
the U.S. air force in Korea he had 
been icstructed to fly into China 
and had' .“invaded . Chinese air 
space.":''V|V' ' " ;.4'
. MacKenzie, S4-year-old Montreal 
fighter pilot who destroyed 8ft en­
emy planes during tha Second 
World War, told a press conference 
at Ottawa about his two-year or­
deal in a Red prison camp.
. “I felt strong enough, to resist,” 
bo said.. "'But you do get to a stage 
where.yOu^are practically, as they 
say in Chinese, mahohanfa— that 
means ‘there is no way out.’ And 
there is no way out . . .  I used to 
stop and shake „ my head a few 
times—criticize Inytelf and talk to 
myself and try to keep my cour- 
Sge' vrp and tell myself I could beat 
these leilowa. I was wrong."
’ ilacKenzle was* shot down over 
North Korea Dec.1 5, 1952. He had 
received n& instructions'to fly into 
Chin?, t- ;
. For several weeks he was held'in 
solitary’confinement in North Korea 
and thein rOoved to his prison near 
Mukden in northeast China. He was 
still held in solitary. For one stretch 
of four months he was not allowed 
tb move, pffcthis bed. He was not 
permitted to read and 'h e  was 
threatened with the handcuffs again 
when he tried to look out the tiny 
yrindow-, ‘
. He-.wag pot- subiected to any phy­
sical i/IolpriCe' and was fed adequate­
ly. Buf:he adid “if I hadn’t signed 
Jh? statement. I  probably would still 
be in solitary confinement.’’ . * 
MIRACULOUS ESCAPE 
All 23 passengers-and crew mem­
bers feraritfled .■ to ‘ safety when a 
■ 05-ton’ super-CoAatCUation pirliner 
’ was swallowed in flames, after a 
crash .landing' four miles west of 
BrdnijftSyfl,'- hear the Malton airport 
outaido^Toronto. ,
The Trans^Canada Air Linos craft 
was carrying 16 passengers and 
seven crew members on a non-stop 
flight, from fEampa Fla., to Malton, 
when'drii df it's four engines caught 
fire during the circuit for a landing. 
A thundering-jar rocked the plane 
Ss the'tohfefearfiage ripped into, 
thre^ inches of snow and the frozen 
ground beneath. It just missc(}. a 
deep gravel pit as pilot Norman 
Ramsay of Montreal brought it 
dow^r-seven-'miles west of the air- 
porf. ' •
-Among the-passengers was cham­
pion:'golfer Marlene Stewart of 
£onthill| Ont., who escaped serious 
injury. ' She, Wa  ̂ returning home
EAST KELOW NA
Ba s t  Kelow na  — The annual
meetlfkg ot the Women** Institute 
was held Tuesday, December IS. to 
_  — „  the community hall, with the prea-
for Christmas from Rolima College {dent In the chair and 12 members 
ih Florida. present. A report on the recently
The plane’s First Officer Gary held- turkey supper was given, 
Anderson, 22. of Gaiumoqtie. OnL which was an outstanding success, 
suffered a' possible skull fracture. Th<s activities of the institute, for 
Thomas Gordon Phillips. Of Mon- the past year were outlined by the 
treal, was also seriously hurt, but secretary; the financial statement 
moat of the other injuries were presented, reports from the audi- 
bruises and abrasions suffered as tors, sick conveners. BCFGA, teas'  
tho plane slithered across the field. and buying committee were given. 
Soon after the passengers had deluded in the correspondence was 
scrambled to safety S heavy esplo- a letter from Premier W. A. C. 
sion shook the plane. Chunks of Bennett re a resolution from this 
wreckage were blown a mile away, organization which was carefully 
At her home in Fonthlll, Marlene noted by the Premier.
Stewart aaid: “JKow we at! escaped •
i'll never know—except tfiit it was • , . __,,hv nod’s merev” '  Thank you letters, from Care,
A vw T nerjaicie  the Solarium, and the UnitarlenNATO ATOM DECISION Service Committee, enclosing their
-Western leaders meeting at Paris emblems, which mpan Hope and 
agreed that civilian governments pegcUcal Help to thousands of 
must' control the ttlgger of atomic Mgnpie around the globe, were re* 
warfare, but Belgium’s foreign MM* reived, 
ister indicated - that the United • * •
States "J^h^hW * *n*r<“ Members were in favor of $100 
cope with a sudden devastating ^ n t from the emer-
ConrMnuijIst amablt _ , gency fund to the Ontario flood re-
Paul-Henrl Spaak hinted at this fief fund, 
in saying: '“If an aggressor makes an 
atomic attack on us. I don’t think 
anybody’s veto | ^
importance.** • , for the collecting boxes for the
, The Belgian leaders comment shower of Dimes, 
was lABdft at a ptesj tonicrcfiw tftpMtng jm s s M for t&aii” 1.;; ‘.^ r . .oL :  y asag »SL?S£? S£T»Z. *£
b t ^  N A T O ^rfflS  s - Heitzman. During’tea a presen-which reported the NATO omcwis .. . . R c  p ethv-
UBC tv  spend the Christmas holt* 
day at the home of his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. RowleL
* v • f , a
Mr. and MVs. L  K  Elvedahl have 
left for Victoria to spend Christ* 
mas with their relatives. Their 
daughter Betty. Who is in training 
at the Jubilee-Hospital In Victoria, 
will spend Christmas with them,
. ;  " ‘
JR. c. Pethybrldge left during the 
week Tor Murraj’Vllle where he 
will spend Christmas with his 
family. • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. K. James,will, 
have as their guests for, tho Christ­
mas holiday, Miss Margaret Patsly 
of Vancouver, Mrs. James’ sister. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Johnson left 
during the week forkVancouver 1 
spend Christmas witn their famli/.
| Merry Christmas!
f rtnn-t mmir A cheque was sent to CKOV.
early bird for the March of Dimes will be of much waS decided to wnd agB,n
as'authorizing their military com 
mgnders to go ahead with plan
- ir-T—r-
J Evcry good wish for
The Bay Coffee Shop
- 510 Bay Ave.
tatiOn Was made to R. C. Pethy
.A witn riiftn. bridge expressing the members’e r  t   “  wn   thflnltg top many kindnesses shown, 
ning an  atomic defence of. westerh following officers were el-
Europe. , ; , . president, Mrs. C. Rost;
But the communique said that vice-president, Mrs, J. Evans; sec- 
any decision to use atomic weapons retary. Mrs. A. W.’Rowles; treds- 
in the event of a Soviet attack uje-  jfrS p t Stankov, 
would be taken by govergments. * • • * *
not genefals. , 1 f jn a very interesting letter o£
in the light of Spaak’s comment, Mrs. s. Gummon. Superintendent 
the ministerial decision did not ftp- 0f  B.C. Womens’ Institutes, she 
pehr to bind-ihe U.S., as-the priri- gay<; “it was my privilege to visit 
cipal atomic power in, the western the Okanagan recently, having been 
world,'to conduit with Its'allies on invited to attend a meeting of the 
cpses of grave emergency, nor to Board of Governors of B.C. Tree 
change'any standing instructions Fruits Ltd., as a visiting consum- 
which it" may" have'already given to cr representative, whfere problems 
Gen. Alfred Gruenther, supreme al- of producer marketing were un- 
j --, ,. ... folded. .1 .was. also, privileged. to ,lied commander' tn-Europe. . ' visit the apple juice and the dehy*
It was learned that Canada warn* drating plants. I could not help but 
ed the NATO partners that tlie in- contrast the present orderly Set-up,, 
creasing importance of North Am* with the old days in the Okanagan, 
erlcan defence might' affect the In '1922 when many of the growers 
amount of mutual aid 'directed to got red ink for their fruit and had 
European defence. With the devet* to pay for it going through the 
opment’of intercontinental bombers packinghouses, 
greater anxietv was being felt 8hput ^  i , _ . .  .
the vulnerability of the industrial The childrens Christmas party, 
heart of North’America. "This May pMkored by the P*^A. was, held 
affect mutual aid totals’ a Canadian in. the community hall on Friday 
official said. It was understood the IkSb , „  , . ...
warning was delivered by iW u c- u S a Paw A .v to ' nnd
Moil M l o l t o  How e « t  cl0« d  » -
E,SENHOWER-8' STAND „ Z g S S f S  J M R S S L
The United States administration p4l> J, Hoynyk. 
apnqrently. is close to adopting .a rintAi*, Christmas carols* were 
poiicjr of respectful .opposition to amg. To the delight of all the 
neutralism in the-cold war, FTesl* youngsters, Santa Claus arrived 
dent Eisenhower laid doVtnjthe line with a huge bag, and a Christmas 
in a message as he lighted Washing* frgat f0f each of them, 
ton’s  ; community Christmas ... tree.
The-message’ was carried in United The East f&lowna school dosed' 
States broadcasts overseas. on ' Friday last for the Christmas
"The times are so critical pnd the holidays. • 
differences between these world,  . • * •
systems so'vital " said the president, Attending the council meeting
“that *grOve doubt'is Cast Oh the of {he P-TA held in Winfield last 
validity, of neutralised Argument.’ week, were the president, Mrs. D. 
But he added that the U.S. Will Con* Evans, W.''J. Hoynyk, R. C. Pethy- 
.tinue. to demonstrate respect for bridge, 
therlght of self-decision by (these • * *
neutrdls, and said the U.S. ‘wilI try Mrs. EJ. Davis, Kamloops, was 
to build < understanding and sym- visiting at the home of /her par- 
pathy wifh .them on the ' CommOn ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W- Rowles, 
basis that -neutralists ahd Americans during last week, 
alike “hate aggression and condemn *
wars for conquest."
GERMAN RAIL’DISASTER 
A> Christmas holiday special jam­
med, with children collided.with an- Miss M. Moqdie is spending the
other train'set Dortmund, Germany, Christmas holidays at the home of 
killing 14 persons. Miraculously, her brother-in-law. and sister, Mr. 
only three children wbre injured, and Mrs. R. T. Graham, 
none killed.: The casualties, ihclud- . • • • .
ing 75 injured, were all on the Other Sidney Rowles arrive^ home from
train, p suburban service. • . . *----------------------------------------
The' trains collided in the fog-
l To each/end every one. May 1 
f happiness and prosperity be t 
j yours in 1935. j
Johnson & Taylor j
• v Faramoant Building j
m
v * '>
•  i k a h k
ENJOY O U f e ' ' '
ic  R ed SparhH ng B u rg u n d y T lr




C o o k ie
C A LO N A  WINES LTD .
1125 Wchtef St̂  :
' ■ ; -..-.. , ■ -....... ; — r r - -----------------
This advertij^neht: is. not published or.'Uisplay^i by The - : ,■ 
Liquor Control* Doard or ,'bŷ 'the Government' of British’ ColutOblg. ’ j
• • •
Mrs. FloWer Is staying in Kelow­
na for the winter months.* • • .
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}WTT«A K i j t ,
Ilf 4,
bound switching yard 'near the main 
Dortmund station.,  ̂ The.. leading 
coach of the local train was flatten­
ed and other coaches telescoped'to­
gether^ The1 children’* special, a 
modern, all-steel train, escaped sev- 
er?|damnge: 1 v. ' f.-,-;








C buh u Ho m  & n e lf *
a i r u n b s
t  CONYINZNYl 0 * tu  COMMWmtS *• CAfMPA
Inin.iMy—my,..tn , ■ ibmii.ii— . i. ...
,1 )
This greeting goes to nil out Wcndj, 
With a sjpecUl note of diici—
“We wish yotl joy on Christmas Daf  
and happiness throughout’ the year.**
1 i (' 1 1  ' 1
Capitol Tobacco Store
3 1 1  Bernard. A ve .,
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS!
Best to all the bikers from the 
gang at
COLLINSON'S
Motorcycles and Bicycles 
1423 Ellis St.







1579 Water St. 
PHONE 2105
M<*u the joyous Yknn$$ of
tfNg first Christmas rc-ccho ln \j<Wf
dffdTifruoor -spirit OJlth __ :
glorious of pence'and good U)ilt for c\V
"i; i ' ■
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p a g e  e i g h t TH E KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, DECEMBER S3, 1854
pu ssy w illo w s
A Kelowna resident, George San­
ders, 2390 Richter Street, reports 
finding pussy willows in an area 
east of Chute Lake Another local 
resident, as recently as a month 
‘ ago. was enjoying radishes out of 
his garden.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
.  FOR QUICK RESULTS
20% NHL goals 
while teams have 
onannan advantage
Twenty percent of the goals scor­
ed in the National Hockey League, 
.in games up to  and including those 
of December 1, were scored while 
one team enjoyed a one-man ad­
vantage. Out of 331 goals tallied 
by the she NHL dubs, 68 were scor­
ed with one team holding a one-
man edge in manpower over the 
opposition. v
On only three occasions this sea­
son has a team scored while hav­
ing a two-man advantage, and two 
of these goals resulted from the 
same double penalty.
High school students curlers of tomorrow
S
Krfm foa*nd D b b k t Memorial Alton
Note: Game Time-9 p.m.




B O X IN G  D A Y !
Game Time 2.30 p.m.
PENTICTON V 's BACK AG AIN !
Better G efY oor Tickets Early! To accommodate the usual 
Boxing Day, Arena-jammed crowd, the box office will be 
open tomorrow, Friday, 9 a jn . to 12 noon and Monday 
au day from 10 a.m. on.
Children, 12 and Under, 254 (inch tax). Students, 6<y (Loci, tax) 
Standing room and Behind Wire $1.00 (tax included)
;  Reserved Seats—$1X0, $125 (pins tax) .
BUY SEASON HOCKEY TICKETS FOR CHRISTMAS
GIFT GIVING FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY!«■ f 
Final 9 games in League Schedule, commencing Monday, 
January* 3, $10.35.
Or, you can give 11 Season Hockey Tickets as a present This 
would cover last 9 games PLUS the Boxing Day Game and the 
December 30 game. This comes to $12.65.
AND FOR THE KIDDIES!
Put a  BOOK OF SKATING TICKETS IN THEIR 
STOCKING! Watdh their eyes sparkle. Arena 
Skating is such fun!
imiAa«aawMi!uauMaiamm2ixm3mMmxiMi2MmR»MkMt3i»3>x>&
And why shouldn’t they'look happy? A whole future of curling awaits these and other. 
youngsters, members of Kelowna High School curling club. Left to right, back row, Brian Griffiths, 
Ean McClelland, Ernie Lower, Don Whitham, Dale Gregory and Don Reid. Front row, Lilian 
Hawkins apd Barbara Bailey.
ie> ■ ■ .
’ Thirty cage teams affiliated
i* t
B E E R
beer
a- ' V-’V?
E V E R Y O N E  E N J O Y S
I 0TA1 I X P O R I  a  HIGH LIFE 
B I E I  ' * .
 ̂ One . . . two . . . three . . .  and away she goes: The rock, that is. Every ounce a true- 
blue curler, Lilian Hawkins, Kelowna High School student, displays form which makes her one of 
better curlers.
Every Saturday morning, th  
Kelowna Curling Rink serves a  
dual purpose: that of a commod
ious hall, wherein the Kelowna •■ !  /  •  ■ •  • . «•,
S M w S S i e t t  with interior association
proud parents gaze and pick up deadline for entries in the of that particular , division pro- 
a few hints. various Interior basketball divisions vided that the deadline date, Dec.
From eight until two, seventy- draws near> close to-thirty teams ?*ele‘
six unihibited youngsters, mclud- have made their affiliation with on entry h s b adhred ta  
,ing one rink from the. Rutland the Interior AjnateurBasketball As- 
High School, and eight juniors, sociation. Leagues in the various 
^impart the inevitable . youthful divisions are in full swing, although 
' interpretation of life to the sport distances of more than one1 hun-
of curhng. The rink,' acknow-. dred “nd flftY ®n« B̂ ve Proh.ibi^ dparticipation of certain teams in the 
■ ledgmg the city s future curlers, iarger leagues until playoff time 
reverberates with their war in February. 
whoops/ screams of glee and with the playoffs in the new 
groans' of exasperation. r  year, winners of both Interior, Sen-
Accordino tn Ronald MinMte lor ‘‘B’’ Leagues men and women,According to Konaia Minetie, wlll be strong contenders for the
first-year president, curhng . IS winners of the const Senior "A” 
received With' such enthusiasm leagues. This can be borne out by 
that it is a job to know how tot the fret that in the strong six team 
" fit evervone in “Thev nil want Senior "B’’ women’s league, manng-
Cd by Beryll Reed, three teams are 
m9i®» aBd ro°rc» he leading last year’s B.C. champions,
said. ‘Maybe curling is a con- the Kamloops "K Jets.” 
venient way- of getting out of From the wcll-bainnccd five-team 
household chores.” Senior ”B’» League, repented chal-
. i s  lenges for exhibition, games by the
year ot operation, three strong entries, Kamloops, Kcl- 
the high school executive is now ownn, and Penticton, have so far





Cash on hand and due from banks (including items
. in transit)  .............. ... $ 467,429.069
Government of Canada and provincial government
securities, not exceeding market value................. (969,888,346
Municipal and other securities, not exceeding market
v a lu e ................................ ...  288,188,034
Cali loans, fully secured . . . . . . • • . • • • • • .  136,395,203 .
Total quick assets • % . . .  • . * $1,881,900,848
Other loans and d isco u n ts...................   1,031,626,844
Mortgages and hypothecs insured under the N.H.A.
(1934) .    22,672,390
Bank premises .........................................................  24,(94,181
Liabilities of customers under acceptances, guarantees . t
and letters of credit..........................     39,349,565




. Acceptances, guarantees and letters of credit • • • • ' 59,349,56$
Other lia b ilitie s ................. ... . . ; .............. ... , 23,064,466
Total liabilities to the public . • • $2,879,962,180
Capital paid u£ .  ̂ ; 41,809,863 t
Rest Account. . . .  • • • .....................................   . 103,619,726
Undivided profits •    1,504,075
$3,026,895,844
STATEMENT , OF UNDIVIDED P R O n iS
Profits for they tre n d e d  30thNovember, 1954, after making 
. appropriations to Inner Reserves, out of. which full pro-
• vision for bad and doubtful debts has been m a d e ...............$20,913,511
• Provision for depredation of bank premises ; s : ; ; ; 2,079,466 -
- ■ $18,834,045
1 Provision for income taxes o'n above,profits ;S S : 9,276,000
$ 9,558,045
Dividends at the rate, of $1.42j^ per share $5,151,634 
' Extra distribution at the rate of 10 cents per ,
share . ....................................... 417,711 $ 5,569,345
' ' '  $ 3,988,700
Transferred from Inner Reserves after provision for income 
taxes exigible. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . 16,000,000
$19,988,700
Balance of undivided profits, 30th November, 1953 ; ; ; ; 1,515,375
$21,304,075
' Transferred to Rest Account ; ; ; ; ; ;  j  ; ; ; : ; ; ; ; 20,000,000 *
Balance of undivided profits^ 30th November, 1954 $ l',504,075
JAMES MUIR, * T. H. ATKINSON,
Chairman and President General Manager
im k
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EXTEND THEIR SINCERE VlSHES ; 
HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON;
!th«d or diiplsytd W m U p M i
.......'T |
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f lift, tii15,to | 1 i if 1 ii t 1
in the throes of choosing a repre- evoked little interest from the Sen-
the January B.C. playdowns in year’s B.C. finalists, who are still 
Nelson, While Ron declined to  intact, will, have to hurdle the 
release names of possible players, vastly improved Kelowna and Pen- 
hc did let it slip .out that the tlc‘°un ,
5fiT’“ h0̂ f Û m  veS  eliaibS1high-yarc pinned on 1 o-year-old towns of less than l^oo population, 
Dennis Reid. Dennis,; yw leant- »nd to towns which havo first cn- 
cd, has been improving his na- ifrcd, ^ team in a higher division) 
t o d  Affl by playing in toe men', f t *  M E
league. - any challenge that may appear
• If—and it’s not shch a big if the Caribou before, entering 
at that—if the local team wins at »' ^>.11 .Neknn the larfq wnnld then tm- t  Already all Junior divisions, in 
. . xt . a . , n both boys and girls, junior, juvenile,
vel to Nova Scotia to take part bantam^ and midget have been 
in the Dominion play-offs. Ex- rounded out with team entries. Con- 
peases would be underwritten by S S J . 0 A V iL "1* plK.yt rs.x l0 
to . ^  B.C. OWing O ub A ,- S U 3 S f  A
SOCiation. \ ren as deadline <!ates for player
Giving full credit to the girls, i0* * 0 . w tb .'
8 % % -  a ;
can’t  be included on provincial scoring  A n iu n r 
teams. Some of them are
I I h
whUa 
one man le*« than
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